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D e c la r a t io n
I
The accom panying t h e s i s  i s  my own c o m p o s i t io n .  Tt i s  b ased  
on work c a r r i e d  ou t by me and no p a r t  o f  i t  has p r e v i o u s l y  been  
p r e s e n t e d  in  a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  a h ig h e r  d e g r e e .
I:
C e r t i f i c a t e
I c e r t i f y  t h a t  th e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  th e  O rd inance and 
R e g u la t io n s  have  b een  f u l f i l l e d .
r . .  _ .R esea rch  S u p e r v is o r
ABSTRACT
Q u a n t i z a t io n  i n  g e n e r a l i z e d  c o o r d in a t e  s y s te m s  and i n  n o n -  
E u c l id e a n  s p a c e s  h as  a t t r a c t e d  much r e c e n t  a t t e n t i o n .  The aim o f  
t h i s  t h e s i s  i s  t o  d i s c u s s  th e  p rob lem  f o r  s p a c e s  o f  c o n s t a n t  cu rv a ­
tu r e  .
C hapter I  i s  a b r i e f  r e v ie w  o f  t e n s o r  a n a l y s i s  on m a n i f o ld s  
and th e  H a m il to n ia n  f o r m u la t io n  o f  c l a s s i c a l  m e c h a n ic s .
C hapter I I  d e a l s  w i t h  th e  c a n o n ic a l  q u a n t i z a t i o n  schem e.
I t  i s  p ro v ed  t h a t  t h i s  scheme i s  u n s a t i s f a c t o r y  s i n c e  i t  o f t e n  f a i l s  
t o  p rod u ce  an e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  o p e r a t o r  c o r r e s p o n d in g  to  a 
g e n e r a l i z e d  momentum. I t  i s  shown t h a t  th e  o n ly  c a s e  f o r  w h ich  we 
can o b t a i n  a u n iq u e  w e l l - d e f i n e d  p a i r  o f  c a n o n ic a l  quantum o b s e r v a b l e s  
i s  t h a t  when th e  ran ge  o f  th e  g e n e r a l i z e d  c o o r d in a t e  i s  th e  e n t i r e  
r e a l  l i n e .
C h ap ter  I I I  i s  d e v o t e d  f o r  d i s c u s s i n g  th e  q u a n t i z a t i o n  i n  
s p a c e s  o f  c o n s t a n t  c u r v a t u r e .  An approach  by Mackey c ir c u m v e n ts  th e  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  f a c i n g  t h e  c a n o n ic a l  q u a n t i z a t i o n  schem e and i s  a d o p ted  
i n s t e a d .  I t  i s  shown t h a t  a more p h y s i c a l  m eaning i s  g a in e d  i f  we 
im p ose  on M ackey’ s momenta t h e  c o n d i t i o n  t h a t  th e y  a r e  m e t r i c -  
p r e s e r v i n g .  Such a c o n d i t i o n  makes t h e  momenta c o n s t a n t s  o f  th e  
f r e e  m o t io n .  §4 i n  e s s e n c e  d e m o n s tr a te s  t h a t  th e  dynam ics i n  a s p a c e  
o f  c o n s t a n t  c u r v a t u r e  a r e  r o o t e d  i n  i t s  g eo m etry .  U t i l i z i n g  th e  
m e t r i c - p r e s e r v i n g  momenta, th e  quantum H a m ilto n ia n  i s  b u i l t  up from  
symmetry c o n s i d e r a t i o n s ,  and i s  u n iq u e ly  d e te rm in ed  as t h e  L a p la c ia n  
up t o  a m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  c o n s t a n t  and an a d d i t i v e  c o n s t a n t .  In  § 5 -§ 8  
t h e  q u a n t i z a t i o n  i n  s p a c e s  o f  c o n s t a n t  c u r v a tu r e  i s  s t u d i e d  i n  d e t a i l .  
The quantum and c l a s s i c a l  momenta a r e  found e x p l i c i t l y .  E ig e n v a lu e s  
and e i g e n f u n c t i o n s  o f  th e  momentum o b s e r v a b le s  a re  e v a l u a t e d .  A l s o  
i t  i s  shown t h a t  s p a c e s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  c u r v a t u r e  a re  p h y s i c a l l y  
d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e .  An i n t e r e s t i n g  r e l a t i o n  b e tw e e n  t h e  momenta, th e
■ r f .
‘1
c u r v a t u r e  o f  th e  s p a c e  and t h e  H a m il to n ia n  h o ld s  c l a s s i c a l l y  and  
q u a n tu m -m e c h a n ic a l ly . The w e l l -k n o w n  r e l a t i o n  g i v i n g  th e  H am il­
t o n i a n  as p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  th e  sum o f  s q u a r e s  o f  th e  momenta ( i n  
E u c l id e a n  s p a c e s  w i t h  C a r t e s i a n  c o o r d i n a t e s )  i s  j u s t  a s p e c i a l  c a s e  
o f  a more g e n e r a l  r e l a t i o n  i n  w h ich  th e  momenta, th e  a n g u la r  momenta  
and t h e  c u r v a t u r e  o f  th e  s p a c e  ta k e  p a r t  i n  fo rm in g  t h e  H a m ilto n ia n  
c l a s s i c a l l y  or q u a n tu m -m e c h a n ic a l ly .  §9 o f  c h a p te r  I I I  d i s c u s s e s  
t h e  L i e  a l g e b r a i c  t r e a t m e n t  o f  q u a n t i z a t i o n .  I t  i s  shown t h a t  such  
a tr e a t m e n t  ca n n o t  be ta k e n  as a g e n e r a l  q u a n t i z a t i o n  sch em e. The 
s e t s  o f  a l l  c l a s s i c a l  and q u a n ta l  momenta ( m e t r i c - p r e s e r v i n g  and n o n -  
m e t r i c - p r e s e r v i n g )  do n o t  form L ie  a l g e b r a s .  However when we 
c o n f i n e  o u r s e l v e s  t o  t h o s e  momenta w h ich  a re  g e n e r a t e d  by m o t io n s  o f  
th e  s p a c e ,  th e n  t h e s e  s e t s  form is o m o r p h ic  L ie  a l g e b r a s .  The 
s t r i k i n g  p a r a l l e l i s m  b e tw e e n  quantum and c l a s s i c a l  m e ch a n ic s  o b s e r v e d  
th r o u g h o u t  § 4 -§ 8  i s  push ed  f u r t h e r  i n  §9 .  I t  i s  shown t h a t  t h e  
quantum and c l a s s i c a l  H a m il to n ia n s  a r e ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  r e l a t e d  t o  th e  
C a s im ir  o p e r a t o r s  o f  th e  L ie  a lg e b r a s  o f  quantum and c l a s s i c a l  momenta 
i n  th e  same w ay.
C hapter IV e n v i s a g e s  th e  p rob lem  o f  q u a n t i z a t i o n  from an 
i n t r i n s i c  p o i n t  o f  v i e w .  A s p a c e  o f  c o n s t a n t  c u r v a t u r e  i s  lo o k e d  on 
as a h y p e r s u r f a c e  i n  a f l a t  s p a c e .  In  §4 we v e r i f y  t h a t  D i r a c ' s  
scheme f o r  q u a n t i z i n g  a c o n s t r a in e d  c l a s s i c a l  s y s t e m  w orks when th e  
c o n s t r a i n t s  a re  g e o m e t r i c a l .
%
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Q u a n t iz a t io n  i n  g e n e r a l i z e d  c o o r d in a t e  sy s tem s  and in  n o n -  
E u c l id e a n  s p a c e s  has a t t r a c t e d  much r e c e n t  a t t e n t i o n .  The aim o f  t h i s  
t h e s i s  i s  t o  d i s c u s s  th e  prob lem  f o r  s p a c e s  o f  c o n s t a n t  c u r v a t u r e .  t
C hapter I  r e v ie w s  some o f  th e  background u n d e r ly in g  t h i s  work.
T his  r e v ie w  co m p r ise s  m a n ifo ld  t h e o r y ,  t e n s o r  a n a l y s i s  on m a n ifo ld s  
and th e  H a m ilto n ia n  f o r m u la t io n  o f  c l a s s i c a l  m e c h a n ic s .  C o n s id e r a b le  
a t t e n t i o n  i s  g iv e n  to  c o n c e p t s  a p p e a r in g  q u i t e  f r e q u e n t l y  i n  th e  c o u r s e  
o f  d ev e lo p m en t o f  t h i s  t h e s i s .
JC
C hapter I I  d e a l s  w i th  th e  most commonly used  scheme f o r  t a c k l i n g  t
th e  problem  o f  q u a n t i z a t i o n  i n  g e n e r a l i z e d  c o o r d i n a t e s  and i n  curved  51
s p a c e s ,  t h a t  i s  th e  c a n o n ic a l  q u a n t i z a t i o n  schem e. T h is  scheme i s  4Iproved  to  b e  u n s a t i s f a c t o r y  s i n c e  i t  o f t e n  f a i l s  t o  p rod uce  an I
e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  o p e r a t o r  co r r e s p o n d in g  t o  a g e n e r a l i z e d  =|
momentum.
Chapter I I I  i s  d ev o te d  t o  d i s c u s s i n g  th e  q u a n t i z a t i o n  i n  sp a c e s  
o f  c o n s t a n t  c u r v a t u r e .  An approach  by Mackey c ir c u m v e n ts  th e  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  f a c i n g  t h e  c a n o n ic a l  q u a n t i z a t io n  scheme and i s  ad opted  
i n s t e a d .  Mackey’ s scheme i s  d i s c u s s e d  i n  §2 and i l l u s t r a t e d  by 
exam ples in  §3. ’ I t  i s  shown t h a t  a more p h y s i c a l  meaning i s  g a in e d  
i f  we im pose on Mackey' s momenta th e  c o n d i t i o n  t h a t  th e y  a re  m e t r i c  
p r e s e r v i n g ,  i . e . ,  g e n e r a te d  by m o t io n s  o f  th e  sp a c e  under c o n s i d e r a t i o n .
Such a c o n d i t i o n  makes th e  momenta c o n s t a n t s  o f  th e  f r e e  m o t io n .
' ' 5
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§4 i n  e s s e n c e  d e m o n s tr a te s  t h a t  th e  dynamics in  a s p a c e  o f  c o n s t a n t  -V;
c u r v a tu r e  a re  r o o te d  in  i t s  g eo m etr y .  U t i l i z i n g  th e  m e t r i c - p r e s e r v i n g  |
momenta, th e  quantum H a m ilto n ia n  i s  b u i l t  up from symmetry c o n s i d e r a t i o n s ,  
and i s  u n iq u e ly  d e term in ed  a s  t h e  L a p la c ia n  up to  a m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  c o n s t a n t  ' i 
and an a d d i t i v e  c o n s t a n t .  In  §5 -  §8 th e  q u a n t i z a t io n  i n  s p a c e s  o f  
c o n s ta n t  c u r v a tu r e  i s  s t u d ie d  in  d e t a i l .  The quantum and c l a s s i c a l  momenta 
a r e  found e x p l i c i t l y .  E ig e n f u n c t io n s  and e ig e n v a lu e s  o f  th e  momentum 
o b s e r v a b le s  a re  e v a l u a t e d .  A ls o  i t  i s  shown t h a t  s p a c e s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  
c u r v a tu r e  a re  p h y s i c a l l y  d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e  i n  th e  s e n s e  t h a t  en erg y  
measurements can d i s t i n g u i s h  s p a c e s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  c u r v a t u r e s .  An 
i n t e r e s t i n g  r e l a t i o n  b e tw een  th e  momenta, th e  c u r v a tu r e  o f  th e  sp a c e  
and th e  H a m ilto n ia n  h o ld s  c l a s s i c a l l y  and q u a n tu m -m ech a n ica l ly .  The 
w ell-k n o w n  r e l a t i o n  g i v i n g  t h e  H a m ilto n ia n  as p r o p o r t io n a l  to  th e  sum o f  
sq u a res  o f  th e  momenta ( i n  E u c l id e a n  sp a c e s  w i t h  C a r t e s ia n  c o o r d i n a t e s )
i s  j u s t  a s p e c i a l  c a s e  o f  a more g e n e r a l  r e l a t i o n  i n  w h ich  th e  momenta,
\
th e  a n g u la r  momenta and th e  c u r v a tu r e  o f  th e  sp a c e  ta k e  p a r t  i n  form in g  
th e  H a m ilto n ia n  c l a s s i c a l l y  o r  q u a n tu m -m ech a n ica l ly .
Our s tu d y  o f  th e  q u a n t i z a t i o n  in  s p a c e s  o f  c o n s t a n t  c u r v a tu r e  s t a r t s  
w ith  th e  2 -d im e n s io n a l  c a s e  i n  §5 ,  p a s s e s  by th e  3 - d im e n s io n a l  c a s e  in  
§6 and f i n i s h e s  w i th  th e  N -d im e n s io n a l  c a s e  i n  §8 .  In s e c t i o n  7 we 
c o n s id e r  th e  h y p e r b o l i c  p la n e  and t h e  h y p e r b o l i c  sp a c e  as a p p l i c a t i o n s  
to  §5 and §6 .
Most o f  th e  la n g u a g e  u sed  in  §4 -  §8 i s  g e o m e t r i c a l .  However, in  
59 we w i . l l  d i s c u s s  th e  L i e  a l g e b r a i c  t r e a tm e n t  o f  q u a n t i z a t i o n .  I t  w i l l  
b e shown t h a t  such  a t r e a tm e n t  can n ot be  ta k en  as a g e n e r a l  q u a n t i z a t i o n  
schem e. The s e t s  o f  a l l  c l a s s i c a l  and q u a n ta l  momenta ( m e t r i c - p r e s e r v i n g  
and n o n - m e t r i c - p r e s e r v i n g )  do n o t  form L ie  a l g e b r a s .  However when we 
c o n f in e  o u r s e l v e s  to  t h o s e  momenta w hich  a r e  g e n e r a te d  by m o t io n s  o f
.1
th e  s p a c e ,  th en  t h e s e  momenta form iso m o rp h ic  L ie  a l g e b r a s .  The ■:?
■Ï
s t r i k i n g  p a r a l l e l i s m  b etw een  quantum and c l a s s i c a l  m ech a n ics  o b se r v e d  rv
"y
throughout 54 -  §8 i s  pushed f u r t h e r  in  59 . I t  i s  shown th a t  the quantum I
-Iand c l a s s i c a l  H a m ilto n ia n s  a r e ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  r e l a t e d  to  th e  C asim ir  -rf
■'k
o p e r a t o r s  o f  th e  L i e  a lg e b r a s  o f  quantum and c l a s s i c a l  momenta in  th e  T
same way. Z
I
C hapter IV e n v i s a g e s  th e  prob lem  o f  q u a n t i z a t io n  from an e x t r i n s i c  
p o in t  o f  v ie w .  A sp a c e  o f  c o n s t a n t  c u r v a t u r e  i s  lo o k ed  on as  a h y p e r ­
s u r f a c e  i n  a f l a t  s p a c e .  E x p l i c i t  forms o f  embedding sp a c e s  o f  c o n s t a n t  
c u r v a tu r e  in  h ig h e r  d im e n s io n a l  f l a t  sp a c e s  a re  o b ta in e d  i n  v a r io u s  
s y s tem s  o f  c o o r d in a t e s  u sed  i n  §5 -  58 o f  th e  p r e v io u s  c h a p t e r .  In §4 
we s h a l l  c o n s id e r  D i r a c ' s  scheme f o r  q u a n t i z in g  a c o n s t r a in e d  c l a s s i c a l  
s y s tem  and v e r i f y  t h a t  t h i s  scheme works when t h e  c o n s t r a i n t s  a r e  
g e o m e t r i c a l .
A paper b a sed  on Chapter I I  and §4 -  §7 o f  C hapter I I I  has been  
p u b l i s h e d  in  'P r o g r e s s  o f  T h e o r e t i c a l  P h y s ic s  Volume 5 8 ,  Number 3 ,
p p l0 3 0 - 1 0 4 4 * . A seco n d  p aper  b a sed  on 58 and §9 o f  Chapter I I I  i s  b e in g
\
su b m it ted  t o  'C anadian J o u r n a l  o f  P h y s i c s ' .
I
;CHAPTER I  
Review o f  R e le v a n t  M a t e r ia l
The aim  o f  t h i s  r e v ie w  i s  t o  f a m i l i a r i z e  o u r s e l v e s  w i th  some o f  
th e  background u n d e r ly in g  th e  work o f  t h i s  t h e s i s .  Many c o n c e p ts  a rc  
d i s c u s s e d  b r i e f l y  and theorem s a re  q u oted  w i t h o u t  p r o o f s .  F u l l  d e t a i l s  
may be  found i n  r e f e r e n c e s  [ 4 ,  2 7 -3 3  ] .
§ 1 M a n ifo ld s
§ ( 1 , 1 )  D e f i n i t i o n
\
An N -d im e n s io n a l  t o p o l o g i c a l  ( o r  C*^ ) m a n ifo ld  M i s  a H a u sd o r f f  ;#
s p a c e  w ith  a c o u n ta b le  b a s e  which i s  l o c a l l y  homeomorphic to  an open  
s e t  i n  t h e  N -d im e n s io n a l  s p a c e  . The e x p r e s s io n  " l o c a l l y  
homeomorphic" means t h a t  e v e r y  p o i n t  m e M h as  an open n e ig h b o u rh o o d  
w hich  i s  t o p o l o g i c a l l y  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  an open s e t  o f  ,
L e t  m e M, th en  th e r e  e x i s t s  an open n e ig h b o u rh o o d  Oara, an open s e t  
E c  (R^  and a homeomorphic map :0 ->-E. The p a ir  ( 0 ,^ )  i s  c a l l e d  a l o c a l
c o o r d in a te  s y s te m  or  a c h a r t .  F o r  any m e 0 ,  we have ip(m) = ( x ^ ( m ) , . . .  ,
x^ (m )).  The s e t  o f  r e a l - v a l u e d  f u n c t i o n s  x^ d e f i n e d  on 0 a re  c a l l e d  
th e  l o c a l  c o o r d in a te s  o f  th e  p o i n t  ra e 0 w i th  r e s p e c t  t o  th e  c h a r t  ( 0 , i p ) .
The c h a r t  (0,i|j) may b e  d en o ted  by ( x ^ ( m ) , , , , ,  x ^ (m )) ,  m e 0 ,  o r  s im p ly
by ( x ^ , , , , ,  x ^ ) , We n o te  t h a t  M i s  co v e r  a b le  by a g lo b a l  c h a r t  i f  i t  
i s  homeomorphic t o  an open  s e t  o f  .
An a t l a s  on M i s  a c o l l e c t i o n  o f  c h a r t s  (0  ,tli ) s a t i s f y i n ga a
( i )  = M,
( i i )  o i s  V a , 6,
A ch a r t  (0,i(>) i s  s a i d  t o  be  a d m i s s ib l e  to  th e  a t l a s
\jj o \l) ^are C°  ^ f o r  a l l  a .  A d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  s t r u c t u r e  F on M i s  an a
a t l a s  on M added to i t  a l l  i t s  a d m i s s ib l e  c h a r t s .
A map tt:M i s  s a i d  t o  b e  C on M i f  f o r  e v e r y  C f u n c t i o n  f
on iT*f i s  a l s o  a c"^  f u n c t i o n  on M, A d if fe o m o r p h ism  from  M to  i s  
a c”  map t t : M such  t h a t  i t  i s  1 -1  o n to  and t h e  i n v e r s e  map tt




A C d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  m a n ifo ld  (M,F) i s  a t o p o l o g i c a l  m a n ifo ld  
t o g e t h e r  w ith  a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  s t r u c t u r e  F . In . f u t u r e ,  we w i l l  u se  th e  
word m a n ifo ld  t o  mean a C m a n i f o ld ,  and w i l l  d en o te  i t  by M. In • 
p r a c t i c e ,  M i s  s p e c i f i e d  by s i n g l i n g  o u t  an a t l a s  on M.
We n o t e  th a t  we c o u ld  h ave  d e f i n e d  th e  s o - c a l l e d  C m a n ifo ld s  by  
r e l a x i n g  th e  req u irem en t  ( i i )  to  become o i s  a C f u n c t i o n  i n  61 . #
U n le s s  i t  i s  i n d i c a t e d  to  t h e  c o n t r a r y ,  th e  term  d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y  when g
i t  r e f e r s  to  M o r  to  f u n c t i o n s  on M w i l l  mean C d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y , 
though many d i s c u s s i o n s  do n o t  n e c e s s i t a t e  su ch  a s t r i n g e n t  c o n d i t i o n  
on M or  on f u n c t io n s  on i t ,
§ ( 1 , 2 )  D i f f e r e n t i a b l e  F u n c t io n s  and D i f f e r e n t i a l  Maps
A fu n c t io n  f:M (R i s  s a i d  t o  b e  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  on M i f  f  o ^ 
i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  f o r  e v e r y  c h a r t  (0,i|i) e F .  The d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  f u n c t i o n  
f : M ->• (R in d u c e s  a n u m e r ic a l  f u n c t i o n  f  = f  o ijj ^;i|;(0) C(R (R , such  
t h a t ,  i f  (O,i|0 = f x ^ , , . , ,  x ^ ) ,  th en  T  i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  w i th  r e s p e c t  
to  x ^ , , , , ,  x^ .  We w i l l  u se  th e  sy i ib o l  f  f o r  ?  as w e l l  i n  f u t u r e .  In  
p r a c t i c e ,  i t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  r e q u ir e  t h a t  f  i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  f o r  e v e r y  
ch a rt  i n  an a t l a s .
L e t  M and M'" b e  C°  m a n i f o l d s ,  if a map from M to  M'^  and f  a f u n c t i o n
d e f in e d  on M^. D e f in e  a - f u n c t i o n  ir*f on M by TT*f (m) = f  o Tr(m) V m E M, |
Such a f u n c t io n  i s  c a l l e d  th e  p u l l - b a c k  o f  f  from M“^ t o  M.





f§ ( 1 . 3 )  T angent V e c t o r s ,  T a n g en t  S p a c e s ,  T angent Bundle and . |
-jV e c to r  F i e l d s
L et C^Yo ) be th e  s e t  o f  a l l  C** r e a l - v a l u e d  f u n c t io n s  d e f in e d  m
on some n e igh b ou rh ood  0,jj o f  m e M, A ta n g e n t  v e c t o r  v  a t  m i s  a map from  
c'” (0^) i n t o  61 s a t i s f y i n g
i i )  v C i x f + p g )  = d i r ( . 0  + ^ v ( 3 ) ;
J
(Vo(,^e/R ; V f  , g e  C ( 0 ^ ) ) ,  D e f in e  and ocv by
(oCV-) ( - f )  -  CÀ ( i r ( f ) ) j  
where V j , v^ and v  a re  t a n g e n t  v e c t o r s  at- m, f  e C^(O^) , and a e 61, %
th en  v^ + V2  and av are  ta n g e n t  v e c t o r s  a t  m. I t  can e a s i l y  be v e r i f i e d  
th a t  t h e  s e t  o f  t a n g e n t  v e c t o r s  a t  m form a v e c t o r  s p a c e  o v e r  61 , 
w ith  r e s p e c t  t o  th e  o p e r a t io n s  ( 1 . 1 . 2 ) .  The v e c t o r  sp a c e  T^ c o n s t r u c t e d  
from a l l  ta n g e n t  v e c t o r s  a t  m i s  c a l l e d  th e  ta n g e n t  s p a c e  a t m.
Theorem; i f  th e  m a n i fo ld  M i s  N -d im e n s io n a l ,  th en  so  i s  T , I f' m
( x ^ , , . . ,  x^) i s  a l o c a l  c h a r t  ab out m, th en  th e  s e t  { ( 9 / S x ^ ) ^ , . . . ,
( 9 /9 x ^ ) ^ } o f  t a n g e n t  v e c t o r s  a t  m form a b a s i s  o f  T^ [ 2 7 , 2 8  ] ,
In  v iew  o f  t h i s  th eo r em , e v e r y  ta n g e n t  v e c t o r  v  c o u ld  be  w r i t t e n
1
%y; -  i r  <'(Y}1 ) ( "0/ D * ( 1 , 1 , 3 )
Thus g i v e n  a l o c a l  c o o r d in a t e  s y s t e m  on an open s e t  0 C M, a b a s i s  o f  
th e  ta n g e n t  s p a ce  a t  e v e r y  m e 0 i s  d e te rm in ed ,  A v e c t o r  v  e T^ i s  
s p e c i f i e d  by i t s  N com ponents, ( v * , , . . ,  v^) w i th  r e s p e c t  to  t h i s  b a s i s .
The components o f  v  t r a n s fo r m  a c c o r d in g  t o  th e  law  v'"  ^ = v  — (m ), |
, i  N ^where (x'' x'' ) i s  a n o th e r  c h a r t  about M, I t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  a ta n g e n t
v e c t o r  i s  a c o n t r a v a r i a n t  v e c to r *
- - - - - - -  -
. '  i
L et  TM d en o te  th e  s e t  o f  a l l  ta n g e n t  v e c t o r s  on M, i . e . ,
TM = U T • An e le m e n t  o f  TM i s  s p e c i f i e d  by th e  p a i r  (m ,v) , where  meM m
m E M and v  e T^. Thus, e v e r y  e le m e n t  o f  TM i s  s p e c i f i e d  by 
2N numbers , v \ . . * ,  v ^ ) .  TM can be endowed by a
m a n ifo ld  s t r u c t u r e  [ 4 , 2 7  ] .  Endowed w i th  such a s t r u c t u r e  i t  i s  
c a l l e d  t h e  ta n g e n t  b u n d le .
€D e f in e  a map L: M TM by L(m) = v ^ ,w h ere  v ^  i s  some ta n g e n t  #
v e c t o r  a t  m. Such a map i s  c a l l e d  a v e c t o r  f i e l d  o r  ta n g e n t  or  f
Ic o n t r a v a r ia n t  f i e l d .  The v e c t o r  f i e l d  may-be e x p r e s s e d  i n  th e  |
v i c i n i t y  o f  e v e r y  m e M as
L = Q ( x '  x” ) O / B x ’- ) ,  ( 1 . 1 . 4 )
I Nwhere Ç , . .  . , 6 are f u n c t i o n s  oh a n c i ^ b o u r h o o d  o f  m, and 
( x \ . . . ,  x^) i s  a c h a r t  on t h a t  n e ig h b o u rh o o d .  D enote  th e  s e t  o f  
a l l  f u n c t i o n s  d e f in e d  everyw h ere  on M by C (M) . I f  L ( f )  e C (M) 
f o r  e v e r y  f  e cT(M) , then  L i s  c a l l e d  a C v e c t o r  f i e l d  on M, I t  
i s  c l e a r  t h a t  L i s  C i f  e C (M) f o r  a l l  i .
The s e t  o f  a l l  C°  f u n c t i o n s  on M form an a s s o c i a t i v e  a lg e b r a  
under th e  o p e r a t io n s  o f  m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  by a s c a l a r ,  summation and 
m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  o f  two e le m e n ts  o f  i t ,  when t h e s e  o p e r a t io n s  are  
d e f in e d  i n  th e  u s u a l  way [ 28  ] . We may lo o k  on th e  v e c t o r  f i e l d  
L as a d e r i v a t i o n  o f  th e  a s s o c i a t i v e  a lg e b r a  C (M) i n  th e  s e n s e  
th a t  i t  i s  a mapping from C (M) i n t o  C (M) such  t h a t
L.  ( o !  f  'I' P  $  )  "  oC L ( - f )  - t  ^  L  (  S ^ j
L C f S )  = LC OS  + f  L O )  .
C o n v e r s e ly ,  i f  D i s  a d e r i v a t i o n  o f  C (M), th en  th e r e  i s  a u n ique C 
v e c t o r  f i e l d  L on M such  t h a t  D = L. T his v e c t o r  f i e l d  i s  o b ta in e d  
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§ ( 1 . 4 )  C otan gen t S p a c e s ,  C o ta n g en t V e c t o r s ,  D i f f e r e n t i a l  o f  a 
F u n c t io n ,C o ta n g e n t  Bundle and C o tan gen t V e c to r  F i e l d s  |IJl
The c o t a n g e n t  sp a c e  T*' o f  a m a n ifo ld  M a t  a p o in t  m i s  th e  
d u a l  s p a ce  o f  th e  ta n g e n t  sp a c e  a t  m. Every e lem en t  s  T* i s  
c a l l e d  a c o t a n g e n t  v e c t o r  o f  M a t  m.
L et f  e c"^  (0^^). The d i f f e r e n t i a l  ( d f ) ^  o f  f  a t  m i s  à map
(d f )  :T Ü such  th a tm m
) • ( 1 . 1 .6 )
(d f )  i s  a l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n a l  on  T , s i n c e  (d f  ) (a v ,  + gvv) =HI ui IÏ) i
( a v j ) ( f )  + (pV2 ) ( f )  = a ( d f ) ^ ( V j )  + 3 (d f )^ (v 2 >  f o r  a l l  V j ,  V2  e T
Thus i t  b e lo n g s  to  T*. In p a r t i c u l a r ,  i f  ( x ^ , . . . , x ^  ) i s  some c h a r t
on 0^, th en  x^ e  c ” ( 0 ^ ) ,  and h e n c e ,  = 5 j . T hus, th e  ^
s e t  { ( dx * )  , . . . ,  (dx^) } C T* i s  a b a s i s  o f  th e  c o ta n g e n t  sp a ce  T* 4m m m ^ m
d u a l  t o  t h e  b a s i s  { ( 9 / 3 x ^ ) ^ , . . . ,  ( 9 /9 x ^ )^ }  o f  t h e  t a n g e n t  s p a c e  T^. I
S in c e  ( d f ) e T*, i t  may be e x p r e s s e d  as  w. (m)  (dx^) . Making u s e  
o f  such  an e x p r e s s io n  and o f  ( 1 . 1 . 6 ) ,  we f i n d
(9 f /9 x ^ ) (m )  = ( d f ) ^ ( 9 / 9 x ^ ) ^  « (Wj (m ) ) ( d x ^ ) ^ ) ( 9 /9 x ^ ) ^  =
Wj (m) 6^ = w  ^(m) .
Thus ( d f ) ^  = (9 f /9 x ^ ) (m )(d x " - )^ .
L e t  T*M = T*. Every  e lem en t  o f  T*M c o u ld  be  s p e c i f i e d  by
a p a i r  (m ,w ), w here m e M and w e T*, i . e . ,  i t  i s  s p e c i f i e d  by 2N 
numbers (x % . . .  , x ^ ,  w ^ , . . . ,  W^). T*M co u ld  be  endowed w i t h  a m a n ifo ld  
s t r u c t u r e .  The r e s u l t  i s  a m a n ifo ld  c a l l e d  th e  c o t a n g e n t  b u n d le ,
A c o ta n g e n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  W on M i s  a map W:M ->■ T*M, d e f in e d  by  
W(m) = w^ .^ A c o t a n g e n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  W i s  s a id  t o  b e  C i f  W(L) 
e C (M) f o r  e v e r y  C v e c t o r  f i e l d  L on M.
-ii
..i .e . - ' . -, ■
We n o te  th a t  i f  f  £ C (M) , th en  d f  i s  d e f in e d  th ro u g h o u t  M and 
i t  i s  a C c o ta n g e n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  on M, s i n c e  ( d f ) ( L )  = L ( f )  i s  a C 'i
f u n c t i o n  on M f o r  e v e r y  C*” v e c t o r  f i e l d  ’ L on M , A g e n e r a l  C
c o ta n g e n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  W on M c o u ld  be  e x p r e s s e d  l o c a l l y  as
( x ^ , . . . , x ^ )  dx^, w here w^ ( i  = 1 , . . . , N )  b e lo n g  to  C (M) and ( x ^ , . . , , x ^ )  
i s  some ch a r t  on M. However, n o t  e v e r y  c o ta n g e n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  co u ld  be 
e x p r e s s e d  as a d i f f e r e n t i a l  f u n c t i o n  on M. Those w hich  can be put i n  
th e  form d f  where f  i s  some f u n c t i o n  on M are  c a l l e d  e x a c t .
The components w^ . ( x ^ , . . .  ,x ^ )  o f  W tr a n sfo r m  a c c o r d in g  to  th e  law
W; = W|  . a . 1 . 7 )
H ence, c o ta n g e n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d s  may be  r e f e r r e d  to  as c o v a r ia n t  v e c t o r  f
f i e l d s .
§ ( 1 . 5 )  Curves in  M, i n t e g r a l  Curves o f  a V e c to r  F i e l d ,  and O ne-Param eter f  
Groups o f  T r a n s fo r m a t io n s .
A d i f f e r e n t i a l  curve i n  M i s  a C map a from an open i n t e r v a l  
( a , b )  c  (R i n t o  M. I f  o ( t )  = m, and ( x l , . . . , x ^ )  i s  some c h a r t  about m, 
th en  th e  p u l l - b a c k s  o f  x ^ ( i  = 1 , , . . , N )  t o  ( a , b ) ,  nam ely a x ^ , a re  C
f u n c t i o n s  on an open s u b i n t e r v a l  I c  ( a , b ) .  The v e c t o r  ( d o ^ / d t ) ( m ) ( 9 / 3 x ^ ) ^ ,  
where a = o x  , s a t i s f i e s  a l l  th e  c o n d i t i o n s  l a i d  down i n  d e f i n i n g  a 
ta n g e n t  v e c t o r  a t  ra. We c a l l  su ch  a v e c t o r  a ta n g e n t  v e c t o r  to  th e  cu rve  
a a t  ra.
L e t  L = 6^9/9x^  be a v e c t o r  f i e l d  on M and a be a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  l|
cu rve  i n  M d e f in e d  on ( a , b ) . Thqn a  i s  s a i d  to  be an i n t e g r a l  cu rv e  o f  L 
•i -ii f  (do / d t ) ( 9 / 9 x  ) XV = L ( o ( t ) )  f o r  a l l  t  e ( a , b ) . E q u i v a l e n t l y ,  th e  ia^.t; I
d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t io n s  |
É l i  =  ç T t r L . .  . , a - N )  --------N ) ,  1
d t  -I
must be s a t i s f i e d .  We n o te  t h a t  a r e p a r a m e t r i z a t io n  (f>(a,b) ( a , $ )  j
o f  an i n t e g r a l  cu rve  i s  a l s o  an i n t e g r a l  curve  i f f  i t  i s  a t r a n s l a t i o n
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o f  t h e  param eter t  [ 27 ] .
I f  L i s  a v e c t o r  f i e l d  ( a c t u a l l y  i s  s u f f i c i e n t ) ,  th en  i t  ' 
d e te r m in e s  a u n iq u e  cu rv e  th rou gh  each  m e M a s  th e  f o l l o w i n g  theorem  
s t a t e s  :
T heorem :if  and i n t e g r a l  cu rv e s  o f  L d e f in e d  on I j  and Ig
r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  and i f  Oj ( 0 )  = OgXO), th e n  = O2  f o r  each  p o in t  i n  
I |  n  i g  [ 2 8  ] ,
L et be a d i f f e o m o r p h ic  t r a n s f o r m a t io n  o f  M (or  s im p ly  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n 4  
f o r  s h o r t )  d e f i n e d  f o r  each  t  e (R and s a t i s f y i n g  |
( i )  Uc ° "s  = “ t + s  ( C' s e,R ) ,  3
( i i )  ( t  ,m) -4 - U (m) i s  a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  map from  il  x M o n to  M. ^t  ;■
The f a m i ly  {U } i s  c a l l e d  a o n e -p a ra m eter  group o f  t r a n s f o r m a t io n s  o f
I
M (OPG f o r  s h o r t ) .  In f a c t  {U^} form an a b e l i a n  group under t h e  ij
c o m p o s i t io n  law  d e f in e d  by  ( i ) . The i d e n t i t y  e lem en t  o f  {U^} i s  and
th e  i n v e r s e  e lem en t  o f  i s  . When t h e r e  i s  no a m b ig u ity
{U^} w i l l  be d en o ted  by o r  j u s t  by U. J
The s e t  o f  p o i n t s  {U^(m).|t e (R } i s  c a l l e d  t h e  o r b i t  o f  th e  OP G j
th rou gh  m. H ence, f o r  a f i x e d  m, t h e  cu rve  o ^ ( t )  = (m) i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  |
by ( i i )  and t h e  image o f  i s  t h e  o r b i t  o f  m. 4
An OPG o f  M d e f i n e s  a G*” v e c t o r  f i e l d  L w hose v a l u e  a t  m i s  g iv e n  
by -j
L(>n) = . . . , U.^). a .  1 , 8 ) I
The v e c t o r  f i e l d  i s  c a l l e d  t h e  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a to r  o f  U^. I t  i s  1
c l e a r  t h a t  o ^ ^ t)  = (m) i s  an i n t e g r a l  cu rv e  o f  L w i t h  o ( 0 )  = m. i
f i e l d s  on M i s  1 - 1 .  We n o t e  t h a t  when M i s  com p act,  th e n  e v e r y  C 
v e c t o r  f i e l d  On M i s  c o m p le te  [ 2 7 ,  28 ] .
§ ( 1 . 6 )  The D i f f e r e n t i a l  o f  a Map
L et TT be a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  map from M i n t o  M .^ I f  f  e C (0^^^^),
w here ir (0 ) C 0 “^ , th en  it* f  e C (0 ) .  For e v e r y  v  e T , s e t  m — TT (m) m m
C ( T r ^ ) v ) ( f )  = v c n - ^ - f ) .  ( 1 . 1 . 9 )
I t  i s  e a s i l y  v e r i f i e d  t h a t  ( i t  ) v  i s  a ta n g e n t  v e c t o r  on M*^  a t  ï ï ( m ) .A m
Thus ( tt  ) i s  a map from T i n t o  T , . . A l s o ,  t h i s  map i s  l i n e a r .A m  ^ m TT(m)
( tt  ) i s  c a l l e d  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  map tt  a t  m.A m
L et ( x ^ , . . . ,  x^)  a n d ( y ^ , . . . ,  y^) be  l o c a l  c o o r d i n a t e  sy s tem s  on  
0^ and r e s p e c t i v e l y  and s e t  n*y^ = ir^. Then we have
Thus t h e  m a t r ix  o f  ( tt  ) i sA
( tt C l.1.11)*  w
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A v e c t o r  f i e l d  L i s  s a i d  t o  b e  c o m p le te  i f  i t s  i n t e g r a l  cu rv e s  
through  e v e r y  m e M  a r e  d e f in e d  on th e  e n t i r e  r e a l  l i n e  <R . The 
i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a to r  o f  an OPG o f  M i s  c o m p le te  s i n c e  th e  
i n t e g r a l  cu rv es  o ^ ( t )  = (m) a r e  d e f in e d  on <R f o r  a l l  m s M.
C o n v e r s e ly ,  i f  L i s  a c o m p le te  v e c t o r  f i e l d  w i th  i n t e g r a l  c u r v e s  
o ^ ( t ) , th en  i t  i s  an i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a to r  o f  a u n iq u e  OPG o f  M
d e f in e d  by (m) = o ^ ( t )  ( m e  M) . I t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  th e  co r r e s p o n d e n c e  f






§ 2 T ensor  A n a ly s i s  on M a n ifo ld s
f u n c t i o n a l  ( ( ) ;  V* x  V (R, d e f i n e d  by (w{v) = wv. - I f  w = w\dx^ and A
I= v ^ - A -  , th e n  (wjfv) = w.v^ (dx^(V ^ Cwjj ; W  I — -^) ~ w .v ^ .
§ ( 2 . 2 )  T e n s o r s ,  T en so r  Spaces and T en sor  F i e l d s  on a M anifo ld
A m u l t i l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n a l  A w i t h  v a r i a b l e s  a l l  e i t h e r  i n  T or i n  
T* i s  c a l l e d  a t e n s o r  o v e r  T. L e t  A be a t e n s o r  o v e r  T o f  th e  form
A:-T*k . . .  T x  . . . X T  - >  R
 J L,.
The s e t  o f  a l l -  such  t e n s o r s  forms a r e a l  v e c t o r  s p a c e  c a l l e d  th e  t e n s o r
sp a ce  o v e r  T; i t  i s  d en o ted  by any o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  sym bols  
aTC r.s) = T ®  . . . ® T  0 T %  . . .
■rwio
We h ave  s e e n  t h a t  t h e  ta n g e n t  and c o ta n g e n t  s p a c e s  o f  a m a n ifo ld  M 
p o s s e s s  a v e c t o r  s p a ce  s t r u c t u r e .  The e n t i t i e s  d e a l t  w i th  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  |  
a r e  c o n s t r u c te d  o v e r  a v e c t o r  s p a c e  T. However, and w i th o u t  s p e l l i n g  
i t  o u t ,  T w i l l  r e f e r  to  a ta n g e n t  s p a ce  a t  some p o in t  o f  th e  m a n i f o ld  M.
§ ( 2 . 1 )  The N a tu ra l  Embedding o f  T i n t o  T** |
L e t  T be a v e c t o r  s p a c e .  I f  w e T*, th e n  w i s  a f u n c t i o n  on T.
Thus wv i s  a f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  T -v a lu e d  v a r i a b l e  v .  We can ta k e  a c o n tr a r y  
v ie w ,  and c o n s id e r  i n s t e a d  wv as  a f u n c t i o n  o f  th e  T *~valued  v a r i a b l e  w 
w it h  v a lu e  wv. A d o p tin g  t h i s  l a s t  v i e w ,  v  becomes a l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n a l  %
on T * , and h en ce  i t  b e lo n g s  to  T*&. Though th e  v a r i a b l e  v  e T and th e  
f u n c t i o n a l  v  e T** a r e  n o t  r e a l l y  t h e  same, we ig n o r e  t h i s  d i f f e r e n c e  
and i d e n t i f y  T w i th  T&*. Such i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  i s  c a l l e d  th e  n a tu r a l  
embedding o f  T i n t o  T**. When T i s  f i n i t e  d im e n s io n a l ,  as i t  i s  i n  our  
c a s e ,  th e  n a tu r a l  embedding o f  T i n t o  T** i s  an isom orp h ism  b e tw een  T ^
and T** [ 27 ] .
We can  adopt a t h i r d  p o i n t  o f  v ie w  and c o n s id e r  wv as  a b i l i n e a r  .1
13 -  —.
The numbers r and s a re  c a l l e d  th e  ty p e  numbers or o r d e r s  o f  th e  t e n s o r ,  w i th
r as  th e  c o n t r a v a r ia n t  o r d e r ,  and s as t h e . c o v a r ia n t  o r d e r .  ^
L et M be a C™ m a n i fo ld .  A t e n s o r  f i e l d  o f  th e  ty p e  ( r , s )  on :
1M i s  an a s s ig n m e n t  o f  a t e n s o r  o f  th e  ty p e  ( r , s )  t o  each  p o in t
.J
o f  M. I f  T i s  su ch  t e n s o r  f i e l d  on M, th e n  T i s  s a i d  to  be C i f  
T ( W | , . . . ,  , L j , . . . ,  Lg)  i s  c ”  f o r  a l l  c ” c o n t r a v a r i a n t  v e c t o r
f i e l d s  L ^ ( i  = 1, . . . ,  s )  and a l l  C*” c o v a r ia n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d s  
Wj (j = 1 , . . . ,  r ) .
I f  A e T  ^ and B, C e T^, th e n  we can d e f i n e  th e  t e n s o r  p ro d u c t  g
B e by
I t  ca n  be  v e r i f i e d  t h a t
C A 8 6 )  # C  = A 0 ( B # C )  ,
A 0  C B + C )  = A ®  B +  A 0 C  > ( 1 . 2 Ï 1 )
( 6 f X : ) ® A  =  8 & A  + C ® A  .
§ ( 2 . 3 )  C o o r d in a te  E x p r e s s io n s  o f  T en sors  and T ra n s fo rm a tio n  Laws 
Theorem: The t e n s o r s
( i ^ , . . . ,  i ^j  j g  = 1 , . . . ,  N) form a b a s i s  o f  t h e  t e n s o r
sp a c e  Tg [ 2 7 -2 9  ] ,
,
In v ie w  o f  t h e  above th eo r em , e v e r y  e lem en t  A e T  ^ may bes . .-f
w r i t t e n  as
A = A • j —~*T" ® ®  p ® c / x  (2i c/ x^j  Q . 2 , 3 )
i- i. ^
We c a l l  th e  s e t  o f  n^*^ numbers A.  ^ = A ( d x ^ , . . . ,  d x  ^  , .  . .  , - A r  ) .
The components o f  th e  t e n s o r  w i t h  r e s p e c t  to  th e  b a s i s  {— r- ; i  = 1 , . . . ,  N} >'
3x^
in  T.  From ( 1 . 2 . 3  ) we d ed u ce  t h a t  th e  components o f  a t e n s o r  A e T^




0 ( 2 , 4 )  Symmetric and A n t i-S y m m e tr ic  T en sors
A t e n s o r  A i s  sym m etric  ( a n t i - s y m m e tr ic )  in  th e  i t h  and in  th e  j t h  
c o v a r ia n t  i n d i c e s  i f  i t s  com ponents w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  e v e r y  b a s i s  a r e  
unchanged (change s i g n )  when t h e s e  i n d i c e s  are  i n t e r c h a n g e d .  The 
f o l l o w i n g  c o n d i t i o n s  on a t e n s o r  A a r e  e q u i v a l e n t .
( i )  A i s  sym m etric  ( a n t i - s y m m e t r ic )  i n  th e  i t h  and j t h  c o v a r ia n t  
i n d i c e s .
( i i )  A i s  sym m etric  ( a n t i - s y m m e tr ic )  m u l t i l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n a l  i n  th e  i t h  and 
j t h  c o v a r ia n t  v a r i a b l e s .
( i i i )  The components o f  A w i t h  r e s p e c t  to  any b a s i s  a r e  unchanged (change  
s i g n )  when th e  i t h  and j t h  i n d i c e s  a re  in t e r c h a n g e d .
Symmetry and a n t i -sy m m e try  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  a p a ir  o f  c o n t r a v a r i a n t  i n d i c e s  
a r e  d e f in e d  s i m i l a r l y .  A t e n s o r  i s  s a i d  to  be c o v a r ia n t  sym m etric ( a n t i ­
sym m etric )  i f  i t  i s  sym m etric  ( a n t i - s y m m e t r ic )  i n  each  p a ir  o f  i t s  c o v a r ia n t  
i n d i c e s .  C o n tr a v a r ia n t  sym m etric  ( a n t i - s y m m e tr ic )  t e n s o r s  a r e  d e f in e d  i n  
a s i m i l a r  f a s h i o n .  .
§ ( 2 . 5 )  C o v a r ia n t  T en so rs  o f  Type ( 0 , 2 )
From th e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  a t e n s o r ,  a c o v a r ia n t  t e n s o r  o f  ty p e  ( 0 , 2 )  i s
a b i l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n a l  b ; T x  T /R. . The s e t  {dx^ dx^ ; i , j  = 1 , . . . ,  N)
i s  a b a s i s  o f  T^. In  terms o f  t h i s  b a s i s  e v e r y  e lem en t  b e T^ c o u ld  be
w r i t t e n  as b = b . .  dx^ 0  dx^.  I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  b i s  sym m etric  i f  i-J
( b . . )  = ( b . . )  and i s  a n t i - s y m m e t r i c  i f  ( b . . )  = -  ( b . . ) .i j  j 1 i j  j  1
L et  b e T^. For a f i x e d  e lem en t  v  e T, b ( u , v )  i s  a l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n a l
a,o f  u e T, so  i t  b e lo n g s  t o  T*. D e n o te  t h i s  l i n e a r  map by v  e T’’«, so t h a t
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C < - L )  =  C I u )  -  ( U j  V*) V u  e  1 * ( 1 , 2 . 5 )
s i n c e  b i s  b i l i n e a r ,  v  i s  a l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  o f  v ,  and so  we have
^  . T  -->■ , V' V  • ( 1 . 2 , 6 )
C o n v e r s e ly ,  i f  T T* i s  l i n e a r ,  th e n  we can d e f i n e  a b i l i n e a r
f u n c t i o n a l  b: T x  T /R by b ( u , v )  » ( v ( u ) ,  th a t  i s  a t e n s o r  o f  th e
ty p e  ( 0 , 2 ) .
We may e x p r e s s  i n  term s o f  c o o r d in a t e s  a s  f o l l o w s
= (c /x ‘'|u )  Cc/x^W ^ ^/■^xh
" C b i j  c l I ' l l )
^ C b ^ j v h c l x ^ .  ( 1 . 2  , 7)  I
In a s i m i l a r  f a s h i o n ,  we may i n t e r p r e t  b a s  a l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  ^ : T -» T& 
ta k in g  each  u e T to  u e T* such  t h a t  b ( u , v )  = ( u l v )  V v  e T. I t  i s  A
e a s i l y  v e r i f i e d  t h a t
Lt = ( b; j U^) c/x"^* • ( 1 , 2 , 8 )  Î
I f  b i s  sy m m etr ic ,  th e n  = I f  b i s  a n t i -sy m m e tr ic - ,  th en  ~
\
I f  th e  m a tr ix  ( b . . )  i s  n o n - s i n g u l a r ,  th en  b i s  s a id  to  be  non-
fvd e g e n e r a t e .  I t  can  be  shown [ 2 9  ] t h a t ;  b i s  n o n -d e g e n e r a te  i f  has  
an i n v e r s e ,  or  ^ h a s  an i n v e r s e ,  o r  f o r  e v e r y  u e T, u ^ 0 ,  3 v e T  
such  t h a t  b ( u , v )  ^  0 ,  I f  b i s  n o n - s i n g u l a r ,  th e n  th e  i n v e r s e  map
T* T such  t h à t  v  = v  h a s  t h e  m a tr ix  (b ^ ^ ) ,w h e r e  b ^ ^ b ..  = ôY. #
L et W be any C c o v a r ia n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  i n  a C m a n ifo ld  M. For
each  p a ir  L j , L^ o f  C°° c o n t r a v a r i a n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d s ,  s e t
c / w C h > L2 ) ~ LJ(W(t-2 )) — L2('*^(L^)) J ^ 2^^J ( 1 , 2 , 9 )
where [ L^, L^ ] -  L^Lg -  1"2^1 c a l l e d  th e  commutator o f  L^  and
Lg ) .  I t  can be  v e r i f i e d  t h a t  dW i s  an a n t i - s y m m e t r i c  c o v a r ia n t  C
!!
■r:




t e n s o r  f i e l d  o f  t y p e  ( 0 . 2 )
I f  W = d f  f o r  some f  e G°°(M), th en
c/w(Lp L p J  -  Li ( c f f (h 2 ) )  -  L2(cff (L^))-  d f ( C ^ ‘i >
-  -  L z ( b i ( - f  ) )  - [  b - i  J L%](f ) -  0 .
Thus a n e c e s s a r y  c o n d i t i o n  t h a t  W = d f  f o r  s&me f  i s  t h a t  dW = 0 .
T h is  c o n d i t i o n  i s  n o t  s u f f i c i e n t  b u t  i t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  l o c a l l y .  T h is  can  
be s e e n  as  f o l l o w s .  I f  W = w d x ^ ,  then
( c / W ) , j =  d w ( — = ■ C l . 2 , 1 0 }
X
s a i d  to  b e  e x a c t .
§ ( 2 . 6 )  S c a la r  P r o d u c t ,  R iem annian M etr ic  and R iem annian M a n ifo ld s
By a s c a l a r  p ro d u ct on a v e c t o r  s p a ce  T^ i s  meant a sym m etric
p o s i t i v e - d e f i n i t e  t e n s o r  o f  t y p e  ( 0 , 2 ) .  The s c a l a r  p ro d u c t  i s
* • 3 - 1e x p r e s s e d  i n  term s o f  th e  c o o r d i n a t e s  as = g^j(m ) (dx )^  ®
I f  a t  e v e r y  p o in t  m o f  a m a n ifo ld  M, a s c a l a r  p rod uct i s  d e f i n e d  on T^ 
su ch  t h a t  gj j^ e C (M), we s a y  t h a t  a Riem annian m e t r i c  i s  d e f in e d  on M. 
A m a n ifo ld  M endowed w i t h  a Riem annian m e t r i c  i s  c a l l e d  a Riem annian  
m a n i f o l d , i . e .  a R iem annian m a n ifo ld  i s  a C m a n ifo ld  w i t h  a C p o s i t i v e -  
d e f i n i t e  sym m etric  seco n d  o r d e r  c o v a r ia n t  t e n s o r  f i e l d  G.
S in c e  G i s  p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e ,  i t  i s  n o n - d e g e n e r a t e .  Hence th e
m a tr ix  g .  . h as  an i n v e r s e  g^ "^  su ch  t h a t  g . . g ^® = 6? .  I t  ca n  e a s i l y  beJ
proved t h a t  g^ -^  a re  th e  com ponents o f  a sym m etric  c o n t r a v a r ia n t  t e n s o r
■I
9w. 9w. gj: -I
Thus dW = 0 i f f ' — 4- = — r , and h e n c e  w. = —r i n  some n e ighbourhood  o f
ax’' ax  ^ ax |
e v e r y  p o i n t .  -f
The c o v a r ia n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  i s  s a i d  to  b e  c l o s e d  i f  dW = 0 .  I f I:
W = d f  f o r  some f u n c t i o n  f  on M, th e n ,  a s  m entioned  i n  §(Jt.4) , W i s  i
1
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o f  ty p e  ( 2 , 0 )
I t  f o l l o w s  from § ( 2 . 5 )  t h a t  th e  m e t r i c  G on M in d u c e s  an
isom orphism  b etw een  T and T* a t  each  m e M. T h is  isom orphism  i sra m
d e f in e d  by
V  ^  -6-), i r  = fj , c ( 1 .2 . 1 1 a )
pj ' ( 1 , 2 , 1 1 b )
where
§ ( 2 . 7 )  M otions and I n f i n i t e s i m a l  M otions o f  a Riem annian M an ifo ld
L et M and M^  be  Riem annian m a n ifo ld s  w i th  m e t r i c s  G and G^  
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  I f  it i s  a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  map from M to  M  ^ such  t h a t
llTT^fv)!! = IKII V v e T  ( T e T M ) ,  ( 1 . 2 . 12}
th en  TT i s  c a l l e d  an i s o m e tr y  from  M t o  M \  I f  a d if fe o m o r p h ism  r  o f  a 
R iem annian m a n ifo ld  M o n to  i t s e l f  i s  an i s o m e t r y ,  th en  tt i s  c a l l e d  a
m o tio n  o f  M. The s e t  o f  a l l  m o t io n s  on M form a group c a l l e d  t h e  group
o f  m o t io n s  o f  M. F o r ,  i f  tt and a r e  m o t io n s  o f  M, th en  II (tt it'') (v)II =A
II (tt (tt'’ (v))  II £3 I tt'^(v) I » II V II Vv e T (T e TM), and h en ce  tt tt*^  i s  aA  *  A
m o tio n  o f  M. I f  i s  a m o t io n  o f  M as  w e l l ,  th e n  i t  i s  c l e a r  r ( r ' r ^ )  ~ 
(tt 'iï')ïï'^. The i d e n t i t y  e le m e n t  o f  t h e  group i s  th e  i d e n t i t y  map 
I  ; M M. A l s o ,  f o r  e v e r y  m o t io n  tt o f  M, t h e r e  e x i s t s  an  i n v e r s e
e le m e n t ,  namely tt  ^: M M, w h ich  i s  a m o t io n  o f  M.
L et  L be  a v e c t o r  f i e l d  on M. I f  f o r  a r b i t r a r y  v e c t o r  f i e l d s  Y, Z 
oi% M, th e  r e l a t i o n
L ( & ( y , z ) )  = C C [ L . Y ] . Z )  + & ( y . [ L , Z ] )  C1.2.1.-5}
h o l d s ,  th en  L i s  c a l l e d  an i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n  o f  M o r  a K i l l i n g  v e c t o r  
f i e l d  on M. L et  ( % ^ , . . . ,  3? )^ b e  some l o c a l  c o o r d i n a t e  sy s tem  i n  M.
The v e c t o r  f i e l d  L can  b e  e x p r e s s e d  l o c a l l y  as  L = g ^ ( x ^ , . . . ,  x ^ )8 /S x ^ .  
S e t t i n g  Y = 9 /9 x ^ ,  Z = 9 /9x^  i n  ( 1 . 2 . 1 3 ) ,  we o b t a i n  th e  sy s te m  o f
. K
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p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t io n s
( 1 . 2 . 1 4 )  ;
T hese e q u a t io n s  a r e  c a l l e d  th e  K i l l i n g  e q u a t io n s .  The v e c t o r  f i e l d  |
. , 4
L = Ç-^S/ôx i s  an i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n  i f f  i t s  com ponents s a t i s f y  |
th e  K i l l i n g  e q u a t io n s  ( 1 . 2 . 1 4 ) .  I t  i s  e a sy  to  s e e  t h a t  th e  K i l l i n g  
e q u a t io n s  can b e  w r i t t e n  i n  th e  a l t e r n a t i v e  form ^
gm j ^  _ gw v , ^ 1 ^ 0  = .,M ) ( 1 ,2 .1 5 )
The f o l l o w i n g  theorem  b r id g e s  th e  gap b etw een  t h e  c o n c e p t s  o f  an
i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n  and a m o t io n  o f  a R iem annian m a n i f o ld ;
I
Theorem: L et  L b e  a c o m p le te  v e c t o r  f i e l d  i n  M. The v e c t o r  f i e l d  L
“I
i s  an i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n  o f  M i f f  each  e lem en t  o f  t h e  OPG g e n e r a te d  by  
L i s  a m o t io n  o f  M. I
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§ 3 C l a s s i c a l  M echanics
Perhaps t h e  most b a s i c  law o f  c l a s s i c a l  p a r t i c l e  m e ch a n ics  i s  th a t  
th e  f u t u r e  c o o r d in a t e s  and v e l o c i t i e s  o f  a sy s te m  o f  p a r t i c l e s  a re  
u n iq u e ly  d eterm in ed  by t h e  c o o r d i n a t e s  and v e l o c i t i e s  o f  th e  sy s te m  a t  
some i n s t a n t  t^ .
L et M be a Riem annian m a n i f o ld .a n d  (x  ^ == 2^  b e  some l o c a l
c h a r t  i n  M. I f  ( v ^ , . . . ,  v ^ )  » v  i s  th e  t im e  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  X, th e n  th e  
n u m er ica l  v a lu e  o f  th e  2 N - m u l t ip l e t  ( x , v )  e TM a t  some i n s t a n t  d e te r m in e s  
th e  s t a t e  o f  t h e  s y s te m  ( i . e . , i t s  c o o r d in a t e s  and v e l o c i t i e s )  a t  any t im e .  
The t a n g e n t  b u n d le  TM i s  th e  s e t  o f  a l l  p o s s i b l e  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  s t a t e s  
( x j v ) ; i t  i s  c a l l e d  th e  s t a t e  s p a c e .
§ ( 3 . 1 )  The Dynam ical Group o f  a System o f  P a r t i c l e s
We may r e - e x p r e s s  th e  p r e v io u s  id e a s  as  f o l l o w s .  The t im e  
e v o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  sy s te m  may be d e s c r ib e d  by an OPG o f  th e  s t a t e  sp a c e  
so  t h a t  t h e  s t a t e  3 a t  t im e  t  i s  g iv e n  by U ^ (3^) ,  w here 3^ i s  th e  s t a t e  
a t  t  = 0 .  The OPG i s  c a l l e d  th e  d ynam ica l  group o f  t h e  s y s te m .
As e x p la in e d  i n  § ( 2 . 4 ) ,  d e f i n e s  a u n iq u e  v e c t o r  f i e l d  on TM,
X  X X  X.namely i t s  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a to r  L = Ç ^ ( x ,v ) 9 / 3 x  + Ç .
T h e - o r b i t s  o f  a r e  c u r v e s  i n  TM s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  sy s te m  o f  
o r d in a r y  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t io n s :
t ' c x . s r )  (1 . 3 . 1 )a t  a I
In t h i s  s y s t e m ,  th e  x^’ s and th e  v ^ ' s  a re  c o n s id e r e d  as  f u n c t i o n s  o f  
t im e  and th e  i n i t i a l  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  c o o r d in a t e s  and v e l o c i t i e s .  S in c e  
d x ^ /d t  -  v ^ ,  a l l  t h e  f u n c t i o n s  Cq (^»v ) a r e  known, and h en ce  we have
( 1 ,3 .2 )
c l t  d t
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§ ( 3 .2 )  The C otan gen t Bundle as th e  S t a t e  Space
a r e  c u r v e s  i n  T*M s a t i s f y i n g  th e  f o l l o w i n g  sy s te m  o f  o r d in a r y
I
Via th e  m e t r i c  t e n s o r  G we can  s e t  up a 1 -1  map from th e  s t a t e
s p a c e  TM o n t o  th e  c o t a n g e n t  b u n d le  T*M. T h is  map i s  d e f in e d  by |
(m ,v) -4- (m ,v ) ,  w here m e M and v  e T . By ( 1 . 2 . 1 1 ) ,  th e  s t a t e  i s  I
_ j
s p e c i f i e d  by t h e  2 N - m u l t ip l e t  (x  x^ ,  p ^ , . . . ,  p^^ ,w here p^ = g^jV^.
Thus t h e  c o t a n g e n t  b u n d le  may s e r v e  as  th e  s t a t e  s p a c e .  The d y n a m ica l  |
• Xgroup i s  c o n s id e r e d  t o  be  a c t i n g  on T*M. I f  L = I
i  . . . ' . ?Ç ( x , £ ) 9 / 9 p .  i s  th e  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a to r  o f  U , th e n  th e  o r b i t s  o f  4
r a t e  o f  change o f  f  a lo n g  th e  o r b i t s  o f  i s  g iv e n  by a
d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t io n s :  |
I f  f  ( x ,p )  i s  a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  f u n c t i o n  d e f in e d  on T*M, th e n  t h e  §
I
jL  ^ .  g ,  ^  ( 1 . 3 . 3 )
f  i s  s a i d  t o  be  an i n t e g r a l  o f  our d ynam ica l s y s te m  i f f  i t  i s  c o n s ta n t  
on th e  o r b i t s  o f  U^. I t  f o l l o w s  from  ( 1 . 3 . 3  ) t h a t  f  i s  an i n t e g r a l  
i f f  t h i s  l a t t e r  e x p r e s s io n  v a n i s h e s  i d e n t i c a l l y .
\
i  i  iSuppose t h a t  L « 9 /S x  + p 9/9p^ i s  t h e  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a to r  
o f  an OPG o f  T*M. I f
l o  ^  ~ ^  ) T  =  ^   ^ ( 1 . 3 , 4 )
w here f  e C°^(T*M), th en  i t  i s  o b v io u s  t h a t  f  i s  c o n s t a n t  on th e  o r b i t s
o f  V . The OPG V i n  t h i s  c a s e  i s  c a l l e d  an OPG o f  c o n t a c t  tr a n s fo r m a t io n s^ ;
. . . . ^i t s  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a t o r  L i s  c a l l e d  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  c o n t a c t
t r a n s f o r m a t io n s .  The f u n c t i o n  f  d e te r m in e s  u n i q u e l y ,  and i s  u n iq u e ly
1
d eterm in ed  by V up t o  an a d d i t i v e  c o n s t a n t ,  f  i s  c a l l e d  th e  fu n dam en ta l  I
Ii n v a r i a n t  o f  V^, S
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I f  V i s  an OPG o f  c o n t a c t  t r a n s f o r m a t io n s  w hose fu n dam enta l i n v a r i a n t  t
i s  f ,  th en  a f u n c t i o n  g 0  C°^(T*M) i s  c o n s t a n t  on th e  o r b i t s  i f f  
"^9 D f  ^
-ah h h  i » c ^ ( 1 . 3 . 5 )
The above e x p r e s s io n  i s  c a l l e d  th e  P o i s s o n  b r a c k e t  o f  f  and g and i s  d en o ted  
by { f , g } .  I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  { f , g }  «= -  { g , f } ,  and h en ce  { f , g }  = 0 i f f  { g , f }  -  0, 
Thus g i s  c o n s t a n t  on t h e  o r b i t s  o f  th e  OPG o f  c o n t a c t  t r a n s f o r m a t io n s  d e f in e d  
by f  i f f  f  i s  c o n s t a n t  on th e  o r b i t s  o f  t h e  OPG o f  c o n t a c t  t r a n s fo r m a t io n s  
d e f in e d  by g .
§ ( 3 . 3 )  The fu n dam en ta l  C o v a r ia n t  V ecto r  F i e l d  and C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f
C o v a r ia n t  V ector  F i e l d s
C on sider  th e  map ?r:0 C T*M M d e f in e d  by tt  (x ,£> -  x .  For e v e ry
e lem en t  ( x ,p )  e T*M, (ir ) . . i s  a l i n e a r  map o f  T . . o n to  T . The~~ A '21*£/ 21
Thus we have
\
a d j o i n t  map (r  ) ,  . i s  a l i n e a r  map o f  T* o n to  T * .  v* (x*£) 21 (21*£)
an a s s ig n m e n t  o f  an e lem en t  o f  T*^^ ( th e  c o ta n g e n t  s p a c e  o f  T*M a t  (5£,£))  
t o  each  ( x , £ )  e T*M t h a t  i s  a c o v a r ia n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  . T h is  v e c t o r  f i e l d  i s  
c a l l e d  th e  fundam enta l c o v a r ia n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  o f  t h e  m a n i fo ld .  A g e n e r a l  
c o v a r ia n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  W on 0 C T*M ca n  b e  e x p r e s s e d  a s  W ~ ^£(21*2.^ dx^ + 
b . (x_,£) d p . .  L e t  us c a l c u l a t e  th e  a ' s  and th e  b ’ s o f  . S in c e












The m a t r ix  o f  (ir ) i s  t h e  t r a n s p o s e  o f  t h i s .  Thus ( tt  ) . .P= ( £ , 0 ) ,
A  A  \ 2 1 * £ /  —
and h en ce
W ( 1 .3 .6 )
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dW° i s  an a n t i - s y m m e t r ic  s eco n d  o rd er  c o v a r ia n t  t e n s o r  f i e l d .  By 
( 1 . 2 , 1 0 )  we have
cl W'^ “ c / / | 0 c / x ^ - c / x ^ 0 c / A ^ j  ( 1 . 3 , 7 )
w hich  i s  n o n -d e g e n e r a t e  ev e ry w h er e .  L et Lj and L b e  C c o n t r a v a r ia n t
v e c t o r  f i e l d s  on M. The map L ->■ where Ë^L^) = dW^(L^,L) f o r  a l l  such
L^ i s  1 - 1  o n to  map from C c o n t r a v a r i a n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d s  i n  T*M to  th e
G c o v a r ia n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d s  i n  T*M. I f
L a . (X  , b. ( x ^  ,
th en  i t  can be  e a s i l y  v e r i f i e d  t h a t
I 'L =  c/x' '  +  a ; ( x , £ > ) c / / »  .
( 1 . 3 . 8 )
( 1 . 3 . 9 )
We n o t e  t h a t  th e  map p ro d u ces  a d i f f e r e n c e  i n  s i g n  from , and h en ce
^ = -  L. C o n s i s t e n t l y  w i th  § ( 2 . 5 ) ,  we u s e  t h e  t i l d e  f o r  th e  i n v e r s e  
o f  so  t h a t  S  = L. I f  f . ,  f„  e C°°(T*M), th en
( 1 . 3 . 1 0 )
A c o n t r a v a r ia n t  v e c t o r  f i e l d  L i n  T*M i s  c a l l e d  g l o b a l l y  H a m ilto n ia n  
i f  i s  e x a c t ,  i . e . ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  F g C°°(T*M), such  t h a t  L = d^ . L i s  
c a l l e d  l o c a l l y  H a m ilto n ia n  i f  i s  c l o s e d ,  i . e .  dî  ^ -  0 ,  In th e  second  
c a s e ,  L = d^ f o r  some F e G**(M) i n  some neighb ou rh ood  o f  each  p o i n t .  In  
b o th  c a s e s  th e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t io n s  d e f i n e d  by L h a v e  th e  form
5 ^  =  —
c/t d t
-3 F Cl. 3 .11)
L et  L j = d?j and L^ = d?,, b e  g l o b a l l y  H a m ilto n ia n  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a t o r s
1 2o f  th e  OPG’ s o f  T*M, and r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The r a t e  o f  change o f  f 2  
a lo n g  th e  o r b i t s  o f  i s





When t h e  Riem annian m e t r i c  G i s  used  to  map TM o n to  T*M so  t h a t  
t h e  l a t t e r  may be re g a rd ed  as  t h e  s t a t e  s p a c e ,  we r e f e r  to  T*M a s  t h e  
p hase  s p a c e .  An o b s e r v a b l e  o r  a d ynam ica l  v a r i a b l e  i s  by d e f i n i t i o n  a 
r e a l - v a l u e d  f u n c t i o n  on t h e  p h a s e  s p a c e .  The o b s e r v a b le s  Q * 2  8
and i g^^p^Pj + Q(x) a r e  c a l l e d  r e s p e c t i v e l y  th e  p o t e n t i a l  e n e r g y ,  
th e  k i n e t i c  en erg y  and th e  t o t a l  en erg y  o f  th e  s y s te m .  The momentum 
o b s e r v a b le  i s  d e f i n e d  as  f o l l o w s .  L et  be an OPG o f  M whose  
i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a to r  i s  L « Ç^3/3x.^. L g e n e r a t e s  a f u n c t i o n  P on  
T*M by
P(>9CTn), ‘ ( 1 . 3 . 1 5 )
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§ ( 3 . 4 )  The B a s ic  A ssu m p tion  o f  t h e  H a m ilto n ia n  M echanics
The fu n dam en ta l  a s su m p t io n  o f  t h e  H a m ilto n ia n  m ech an ics  i s  fn 
th e  d ynam ica l group o f  T*M i s  g e n e r a te d  by a g l o b a l l y  H a m ilto n ia n  
v e c t o r  f i e l d  L.
L et L = dH, w here H e c “’(T*M). S in c e  d x ^ /d t  = v ^ ,  by ( 1 . 2 . 1 1 )  
we h ave
S in c e  a l s o  d x ^ /d t  = 9H/Bp^, we have
— . =  3 ' ’'' h  ( 1 . 3 . 1 3 )
Thus
H •= y  3 -^  ^ + Q , ( x )  ; ( 1 . 3 . 1 4 )
w here Q(x) e c“ (M), and i t  i s  u n iq u e ly  d eterm in ed  by H (x ,£ )  = Q(x) .
T hus, g iv e n  G and Q(x^), H i s  u n iq u e ly  d e te r m in e d ,  and h en ce  so  a l s o  i s
i i  -'Hth e  m o t io n  o f  th e  s y s te m . The f u n c t i o n  H d e te r m in e s  g and h e n c e  th e  ,
■|
Riem annian m e t r i c  G o f  M. H i s  c a l l e d  th e  H a m ilto n ia n  o f  t h e  s y s te m . ^




The f u n c t i o n  P i s  c a l l e d  a momentum o b s e r v a b l e .  F u n c t io n s  i n  T*M 
l i n e a r  on each  T^ a r e  c a l l e d  g e n e r a l i z e d  momenta.
An o b s e r v a b le  F i s  a c o n s t a n t  o f  m otion  i f  i t  i s  c o n s t a n t  on
■ Vth e  o r b i t s  o f  t h e  d yn am ica l  group U^ . o f  T*N, i . e .  , {H,F} -  0 .  A |
momentum o b s e r v a b le  P « 5^p£ i s  a c o n s t a n t  o f  t h e  f r e e  m o t io n  i f f
= o
Thus P i s  a c o n s t a n t  o f  th e  f r e e  m o t io n  i f f  t h e  above e x p r e s s io n  
v a n is h e s  i d e n t i c a l l y ,  and h e n c e ,  i f f
+  9 ' " ^ ; .  3 , y  r L o .
But t h e s e  a r e  j u s t  th e  K i l l i n g  e q u a t io n s  ( 1 , 2 . 1 5 ) .  Thus P i s  a |
i  i  .c o n s ta n t  o f  th e  f r e e  m o t io n  i f f  Ç 3 / 9 x  i s  a K i l l i n g  v e c t o r  f i e l d .
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CHAPTER I I
C r i t iq u e  o f  th e  C a n o n ic a l  Q u a n t iz a t io n  Scheme
§1. The C a n o n ic a l  Q u a n t iz a t io n  Scheme
In  th e  H a m ilto n ia n  fo r m u la t io n  o f  c l a s s i c a l  m e c h a n ic s ,  th e  
g e n e r a l i z e d  momenta a r e  t r e a t e d  as in d ep en d en t  v a r i a b l e s  on a par  
w it h  th e  s p a t i a l  c o o r d in a t e s  x^ . The v a r i a b l e s  and p^ are  c a l l e d  
c a n o n ic a l  v a r i a b l e s .
The method o f  c a n o n ic a l  q u a n t i z a t i o n  i s  b a s e d  on th e  a ssu m p tio n  
t h a t  a s s o c i a t e d  w i th  th e  v a r i a b l e s  x ^ ,  p^ o b e y in g  th e  u s u a l  P o i s s o n
b r a c k e t s  r e l a t i o n s
th e r e  co rresp o n d  quantum m e c h a n ic a l  o p e r a t o r s  x , p^ s a t i s f y i n g  th e
commutation r e l a t i o n s  [ 1 4 - 1 7 ,  1 9 -2 1 ]
i
( 2 . 1 . 2 )
[ X ' j  ^
[  x*", x ^ ]  = [ ^  -  9 •
M oreover ,  s i n c e  e v e r y  c l a s s i c a l  q u a n t i t y  i s  a f u n c t i o n  o f  th e  
c a n o n ic a l  v a r i a b l e s ,  th e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  quantum m e c h a n ic a l  o p e r a t o r  
i s  o b ta in e d  by r e p l a c i n g  th e  c a n o n ic a l  v a r i a b l e s  by t h e i r  c o r r e s ­
pond ing  quantum m e c h a n ic a l  o p e r a t o r s  [ 1 4 - 1 7 ] .  The o rd er  o f  th e  
c a n o n ic a l  v a r i a b l e s  i n  a c l a s s i c a l  o b s e r v a b le  i s  im m a t e r ia l .  
However, when th e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  quantum o b s e r v a b le  i s  c o n s t r u c t e d ,  
s p e c i a l  c a r e  s h o u ld  be ta k en  i n  o r d e r in g  th e  c a n o n ic a l  o p e r a t o r s  
such  t h a t  th e  r e s u l t i n g  o p e r a t o r  i s  s e l f - a d j o i n t .
The b a s i c  scheme o f  th e  c a n o n ic a l  q u a n t i z a t io n  i s  t o  f i n d  p^
■  ^i  ^e x p l i c i t l y ,  th en  to  e x p r e s s  th e  H a m ilto n ia n  i n  terms o f  x  and p^.
Once t h i s  i s  a c h ie v e d  one p r o c e e d s  to  e s t a b l i s h  th e  e q u a t io n s  o f
m otion  f o r  o b s e r v a b le s  i n  th e  H e is e n b e r g  p i c t u r e  i n  th e  u s u a l  way.
'■•V.; ..is,.-.fi-U
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S u b j e c t s  r e l a t e d  to  c a n o n ic a l  q u a n t i z a t io n  methods a re  d i s c u s s e d  
in  many p apers  [ 1 2 ,  1 3 ,  1 9 -2 3 ]  and te x tb o o k s  [ 1 4 - 1 8 ,  2 4 }  . Though 
t h e i r  ap proach es  to  th e  problem  d i f f e r ,  most o f  th e  a fo r e m e n t io n e d  
te x tb o o k s  and p ap ers  im plem ent th e  above scheme p a r t i a l l y  or t o t a l l y ,
A
A g e n e r a l l y  ad opted  e x p r e s s io n  f o r  p^ i s  [ 1 9 - 2 2 ]
+ , ( 2 . 1 . 3 )
w here g i s  th e  d e te rm in a n t  formed by th e  m e t r i c  g^j and th e  comma 
d e n o te s  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  w i th  r e s p e c t  to  a c o o r d in a t e .  A nother  way 
o f  w r i t i n g  th e  above e x p r e s s io n  i s
— -  L'A ( 4- cUyr ( 3 /2 x ^ ) )  • ( 2 . 1 . 4 )
Sometimes d iv ( 9 / 9 x ^ )  i s  e x p r e s s e d  i n  terms o f  C h r i s t o f f e l ’ s  sym bols  
o f  th e  sec o n d  ty p e  [ 3 8 ,  p l 2 0 ] ,  g i v i n g  r i s e  t o  th e  f o l l o w i n g  form:
j=. c= -  L'/i 4 - }  ) • ( 2 . 1 . 5 )
In t h i s  c h a p te r  we s h a l l  r a i s e  s p e c i f i c  c r i t i c i s m s  o f  th e  
c a n o n ic a l  q u a n t i z a t io n  schem e. I n s t e a d  o f  th e  c a n o n ic a l  momenta we 
w i l l  adopt th e  momenta p r e s c r i b e d  by Mackey [ 4 ]  and d i s c u s s e d  in
c h a p te r  I I I .  M ackey's  approach w i l l  be shown i n  th e  n e x t  ch a p te r  .4
' /  . . . , ^to  produce a r ig o r o u s  b a s i s  f o r  q u a n t i z a t io n  i n  s p a c e s  o f  c o n s ta n t
c u r v a t u r e .
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§2. A C r i t iq u e  o f  th e  Scheme
There a re  two m ajor o b j e c t i o n s .  The f i r s t  i s  t h a t  g iv e n  any !
c l a s s i c a l  v a r i a b l e s  we may n o t  be a b le  to  e s t a b l i s h  c o r r e s ­
p ond ing  quantum o b s e r v a b l e s .  The seco n d  o b j e c t i o n  i s  t o  th e  c h o ic e  
t o  c o o r d in a t e s  t h e m s e lv e s .
§ ( 2 . 1 ) .  The Momenta
C o n s id e r  a 1 -d im e n s io n a l  m a n ifo ld  M -co v era b le  by a s i n g l e  co o r ­
d in a t e  c h a r t  X .  L e t  th e  m e t r i c  form be ds^ “ g (x )  dx^ , The u s u a l  i
Iq u a n t i z a t io n  scheme l e a d s  to  th e  o p e r a t o r  [ 1 9 - 2 2 ]__ 'I
P =  - i i \ ( c l / d x ,  -4"  ^ ( - & / S ( 2 . 2 . 1 a )  I
sz-- if) ( c l f c J x - t c L î A r ( d f d x ) )  ( 2 . 2 . 1 b )
as th e  quantum momentum o p e r a t o r .  However, t h i s  i s  n o t  s a t i s f a c t o r y .
The o p e r a t o r  p as i t  s ta n d s  i s  n o t  even  d e f in e d  s i n c e  i t s  domain i s  
n o t  s p e c i f i e d ,  A r e a s o n a b le  way to  i n j e c t  some m a th e m a tic a l  r ig o u r  
i n t o  t h i s  i s  t o  p ro ce ed  as f o l l o w s :  Take th e  domain o f  p to  be th e  |
s e t
D. ,  ( 2 . 2 . 2 )
w here C^(M) d e n o te s  th e  s e t  o f  a b s o l u t e l y  c o n t in u o u s  f u n c t i o n s  w i th  
compact su p p o r t  on M, and L^(M) d e n o te s  th e  s e t  o f  sq u a re  i n t e g r a b l e  
com plex f u n c t i o n s  on M. The o p e r a t o r  p w i th  domain i s  th e n  w e l l -  
d e f i n e d .  The p r o p e r t i e s  o f  p a re  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by th e  f o l l o w i n g  two 
p r o p o s i t i o n s  whose p r o o f s  may be  found i n  [App. 1 ] .
P r o p o s i t i o n  ( 2 . 1 )
A
1. p i s  sy m m etr ic .
A \  •
2 .  The a d j o i n t  o f  p i s
-i.-li(c//dx+i(A/g")„) (2.2.3)
w it h  th e  domain
e C ' ( M ) ;  , ( 2 . 2 . 4 )
3 .  p i s  n o t  s e l f - a d j o i n t .
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P r o p o s i t i o n  ( 2 . 2 )
1 . I f  th e  range o f  x i s  ( 0 , b ) ,  where b i s  f i n i t e ,  th en
( i )  p i s  n o t  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t ,
( i i )  c o n s e q u e n t ly ,  p has no unique s e l f - a d j o i n t
e x t e n s i o n ,  though s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x t e n s i o n s  do 
e x i s t .  A t y p i c a l  e x t e n s i o n  i s
P  « -  (c//c/x + ^ ( 2 . 2 , 5 )  I
w ith  th e  domain «
Dp G -  4'(o)^9(o)} j> (2 .2 .6 )
where 3 i s  f i x e d  i n  th e  i n t e r v a l  [ 0 ,  2tt) . P
(2 . 2 . 8)
2 . I f  th e  ran ge  o f  x  i s  ( 0 ,  o®), th en
( i )  p i s  n o t  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t ,
( i i )  p has no s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x t e n s i o n .
3 . I f  th e  range  o f  x  i s  (-™, c»)  ^ th en  p i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f -  
a d j o i n t  w i th  a u n iq ue s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x t e n s i o n  P = p^.
The im p o rta n ce  o f  e s s e n t i a l  s e l f - a d j o i n t n e s s  o f  p l i e s  i n  th e
. ^e x i s t e n c e  o f  a u n iq ue  s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x t e n s i o n  o f  p w h ich  may s e r v e  as  
th e  quantum m e c h a n ic a l  momentum w i t h o u t  a m b ig u ity .  I f  a s e l f -  
a d j o i n t  e x t e n s i o n  i s  n o t  u n iq u e ,  th en  q u i t e  a p a r t  from th e  a m b ig u ity  
o f  any p a r t i c u l a r  c h o i c e ,  th e r e  a re  s e r i o u s  p h y s i c a l  d i f f i c u l t i e s .  
T hese w i l l  b e  p r e s e n t e d  e x p l i c i t l y  so o n .
i s  n o t  u n iq u e  i n  th e  s e n s e  t h a t  d i f f e r e n t  v a l u e s  • |io f  3 l e a d  t o  d i f f e r e n t  o p e r a t o r s ,  gI( i i i )  P has a p u r e ly  d i s c r e t e  spectrum
( 2 n 7 T - ^ )  A /b  ( Y ) € N )  , , ( 2 . 2 . 7 )  |
c o r r e s p o n d in g  t o  th e  e i g e n f u n c t i o n s
î
2 2Example 1 , M = (0 ,oo) w ith  m etr ic  ds =dx ,
S in ce  g = 1 , th e  momentum op era to r  p ta k es  the form - ih d /d x . '
A ccording to  p r o p o s it io n  (2 , 2 ) ,  p i s  n o t e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  and i t  
has no se  I f  r, ad j o in t  e x te n s io n , In con firm ation  o f  t h is  d eduction  we ÿ
r e fe r  t o  I l , 3 ] ,  J
Example 2 , M = B w ith  p o la r  co o r d in a te s  ( r ,(6) ,
From the m etr ic  foim
cls^ = cJr^+ ,
the form al momentum o p era to r  i s ,  accord in g  to  ( 2 , 1 , 3 ) ,
s: -  t'fi - h l ^ )  ^  ( c)/c)r-t 1 / 2  r )  * ( 2 .2 ,9 )
As p r o p o s it io n  C2 . 2 ) sh ow s, p^ i s  n o t e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  and i t  
has no s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x te n s io n . In t h is  c o n tex t we n o te  th a t  in  c l a s s i c a l
m echanics the c a n o n ic a l v a r ia b le s  ( r , 0 ,p^ ,p^) and (x ,y ,p ^ ,p ^ ) ,  where
2(x ,y )  i s  a r e c ta n g u la r  C a rtesia n  coord in ate  system  in  B ,  are c a n o n ic a lly
I
1
e q u iv a le n t , H iey are r e la t e d  by th e  p o in t  tran sform ation  x = r  cos 0  , 
y -  r  s in  0  ; the corresp on d in g  c a n o n ic a l tra n sfo rm a tio n  may be o b ta in ed  :|
from the g e n e r a tin g  fu n c tio n  u = r  c o s 0  p^ + r  s i n 0  p^. In f a c t ,  a l l  
p o in t  tran sform ation s are ca n o n ica l [ 3 1 ] ,  However, the o p era tors  r ,  0 ,
p ^ , p^ are n o t uni t a r i  ly  e q u iv a le n t  to  x ,  y , p^ , p^ [ 1 6 ] ,  In o th e r  w ords, 
th ere  i s  no u n it a iy  o p era to r  U such th a t  r = UxU , e t c .  For we know 
th a t  a u n ita r y  tra n sfo rm a tio n  p r e se r v e s  th e  s e l f - a d j o in t n e s s  and the  
spectrum  o f  an op era to r  [ 2 5 ] ,  and hence i f  such a tra n sfo rm a tio n  e x i s t s ,  
then p^ has to  be s e l f - a d j o i n t  and r has to  p o s s e s s  a continu ous spectrum  
ranging from -o o to + o o , But both  c o n c lu s io n s  are in c o r r e c t ;  p^ i s  n o t  
s e l f - a d j o i n t  [p r o p o s it io n  (2 , 2 ) ] ,  and r  cannot have n e g a t iv e  spectrum  
accord ing to  i t s  d e f in i t io n .
Example 3, Tlie 2 -sp h ere  S^,
U sing p o la r  co o r d in a te s  and assuming the ra d iu s i s  eq u a l t o  1 , the  
2m etr ic  in  S  tak es the form





M ath em atica lly  t h is  means sim p ly  th a t  e ig e n fu n c t io n s  o f  are n ot  
in  the domain o f  H, Tlie p h y s ic a l  im p lic a t io n s  are s e r io u s  , th a t  i s  , 
a f t e r  a -m easurem ent, the sy stem  w i l l  be in  a s t a t e  o f  i n f i n i t e  
energy e x p e c ta t io n  v a lu e  . Such a s i t u a t io n  cannot be p h y s ic a l ly  
m ean in gfu l.
The ca n o n ic a l q u a n tiz a tio n  ren d ers . |
% = - ; y ; ( V 3 e  + -^ c<rLe) [%o] ' 1
By p r o p o s it io n  ( 2 ,2 ) ,  p  ^ has s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x te n s io n s  w ith  p e r io d ic  
boundary c o n d it io n s . Taking ^ in  (2 . 2 , 6 ) t o  be eq u a l to  z e ro , the  
boundary c o n d it io n s  tak e  the form V
f ( r r ) Y 3 m  = f ( o f J J Ï ô )  •
l?0  has a d is c r e t e  spectrum  (% = 2nh} , Hie correspond ing  n orm alized
e ig e n fu n c t io n s  are
i Z T i d  
ipM =  —  ,
/  2 rr ^  sw» 0
The H am iltonian 6 fe s e t  the mass m =? 1 ) i s  g iven  by
;îiLet us c a lc u la te  the e x p e c ta t io n  va lu e  o f  H im m ed ia te ly  a f t e r  a ^
A
momentum measurement o f  Pq . T his c a lc u la t io n  g iv e s
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§ (2 ,2 ) The C oordinate V a r ia b le s ,
When we d is c u s s e d  the momentum o p era to r  i t  was e x p l i c i t l y  found  
til a t  the co o rd in a te  v a r ia b le  som etim es i s  a cause o f  t r o u b le ,  s in c e Idepending on i t s  range we may or may n o t  have a w e l l - d e f in e d  c a n o n ic a lly  
con ju gate  momentum.
We know th a t  n o t a l l  d i f f e r e n t ia b le  m a n ifo ld s  may be covered  by a
1 1 s in g le  co o rd in a te  c h a r t. T ie  c i r c l e  S i s  a sim p le  exam ple. S i s  n o t
homeomorphic t o  an open in t e r v a l  o f  the r e a l l in e .  Two over la p p in g
d ia r ts  are req u ired  t o  cover  S^, The p o la r  an g le  6  cou ld  be used as a
lo c a l  co o rd in a te  ch art and th e  two ch a rts
( S ,  27T -S) , 6  (TT-hSj 3 fT -S )  ,
1where & i s  a sm a ll p o s i t i v e  number, form an a t la s  on S , The m e tr ic  i s  
eq u a l to  a c o n sta n t  everyw here, i s  what one c a l l s  a p a r a l l iz a b le  
m a n ifo ld  1 2 7 ] ,  where i t  i s  p o s s ib le  to  d e f in e  a v e c to r  f i e l d  which  
i s  nowhere zero , In th e  v e c to r  f i e l d  L d e fin e d  by
h =5 d /d  6  ^ 0 | 6  ( S ) 2  TT—^  )
“ d /d 0 2  0 2 (=(
i s  su d i a g lo b a l  v e c t o r  f i e l d .  The op era tor  P = -iiiL  w ith  domain o f  . |
d e f in i t io n  Dp formed by the s e t  o f  a b s o lu te ly  con tin u ou s fu n c tio n s  
i|^  on S i s  s e l f - a d j o i n t .  Thus P s e r v e s  as a momentum o p e r a to r . The 
q u e stio n  now i s  w hether we can regard 8 ,^P or as ca n o n ica l
v a r ia b le s ,  The answer i s  n o . S im p ly , (or G;) i s  n o t  d e f in e d  through %
ou t th e  m an ifo ld  S , T h is means th a t  we do n o t  have a s e l f - a d j o i n t
o b serva b le  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  a as i t  sta n d s [ 4 ] ,  A n a tu r a l e x te n s io n  o f  
0  to  th e  e n t ir e  c i r c l e  i s  the fu n c tio n  (f> which ta k es v a lu e s  in  th e  
range I0 ,27r). The co o r d in a te  o p era to r  0  d e fin e d  by { 0 ^ ( 0 )*  0 0 (0 )  ;
L’’-- '  -— A ' . ' ' ■
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G L  ^CS^) jO $0<  2?^ i s  p r o p e r ly  d e f i n e d  quantum m e c h a n i c a l l y ,  b u t  i t
i s  d i s c o n t in u o u s .  Hence a d i f f i c u l t y  a r i s e s  i f  we c o n s i d e r ,  s a y ,  t h e  |
d/\ A qu n c e r t a in t y  r e l a t i o n  b e tw e en  P and The p rop lem  o f  c a n o n i c a l l y  c o n ju g a te  |  
momentum and c o o r d in a te  on i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  th e  same as th e  a z im u th a l
a n g le  and a n g u la r  momentum, ( A l o t  o f  c o n tr o v e r s y  co n c e r n in g  th e  range  
o f  th e  c o o r d in a t e  v a r i a b l e  9 and th e  r e l a t e d  u n c e r t a i n t y  r e l a t i o n  





§3. D ig r e ss io n  from C an onical (Q uantization ,
We have found in  §2 th a t  the o n ly  case  fo r  which one can o b ta in  Ç
a w e ll- d e f in e d  unique p a ir  o f  c a n o n ic a lly  con ju gate  quantum v a r ia b le s  |
x ,p  i s  when x ranges from -  oo to  . When c o n s tr u c t in g  such a p a ir  in  
an a r b itr a r y  co o rd in a te  x ,  the d i f f i c u l t i e s  a r is in g  are due to the co o rd in a te
I
system  ra th er  than to  th e  m an ifo ld  i t s e l f .  C on sider fo r  in s ta n c e  the
2 2m an ifo ld  fR. w ith  a co o rd in a te  system  x ,  ( - o o < x < o j ) .  L et ds =  dx be
the m etr ic  form o f  /R , The o p era to r  ^ « - ih d /d x  i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f -
a d jo in t  w ith  a unique s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x te n s io n  P , where Dp={T|4 ’€C^ (M) ;
Y,PY<  ^ (M)} , Now, i f  iR i s  mapped onto the in te r v a l  v ia  the
map X —» tan y , then the r e s u lt a n t  ca n o n ica l momentum p^ i s  g iv en  by
Py, = - ih  (d /dy + tan y ) .
Py i s  n ot e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .  Thus y ,  p cannot be taken as |
c a n o n ic a lly  con ju gate  quantum v a r ia b le s ,
#
C o n v er se ly , th e  c a n o n ica l momentum p = - iftd /d x  in  the m a n ifo ld  |
2  2M=CO,b) w ith  m e tr ic  form ds = dx i s  n ot e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .
But i f  we perform  the c o o rd in a te  tran sform ation  y  = tanCn"x/b-TT/2 ) , %
then the op era tor
p = - ih  C d /d y -l/C l+ y ^ )) , 
a r is in g  from a p p ly in g  th e  c a n o n ic a l q u a n tiz a tio n  schem e, i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  
s e l f - a d j o i n t  w ith  a unique s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x te n s io n  P  ^ =* p^ . I t
fo llo w s  th a t  we can choose in  t h is  m an ifo ld  a co o rd in a te  system  - y ^
so  th a t  y , p^ c o n s t i t u te  a w e l l - d e f in e d  p a ir  o f  ca n o n ic a l v a r ia b le s .
Let us w r ite  (2 , 2 , 1 ) in  th e  form
p = - ih (L  + ^ d iv  L) , ( 2 ,3 .1 )
where -L =* d /d x , I t  fo llo w s  th a t  p i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  on ly  when
\
L i s  a com plete v e c to r  f i e l d ,  Assuming L i s  s o ,  then on tran sform in g
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t o  another co ord in a te  y ,  eq , ( 2 ,3 .1 )  may be w r it te n  in  the form
p a - ih  (L + Y d iv  L)
= ( 2 . 3 . 2 )
I x , - ih ( L  + -J d iv  L)] = i f ifC x ) ,
where (x )d /d x .
The op era to r
Pq =» - ih  (L + ^  d iv  L) ( 2 ,3 .4 )
i s  s tu d ie d  in  [App, 2J , Tlie fo llo w in g  p r o p o s it io n  com prises th e  r e s u l t s  
o f  such s tu d y ,
•P ro p o sitio n  (3 ,1 )
Let L a ^ (x )d /d x  be a C ^ v e c to r  f i e l d  in  M, C on sid er P^ g iven  
b y ( 2 ,3 ,4 )  w ith  domain
I
I
O bviou sly  p as g iv en  by ( 2 ,3 .2 )  i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t ;  i t  i s  
s im p ly  tlie same p in  ( 2 ,3 ,1 )  e x p r e sse d  in  another co o rd in a te  sy stem , |
•iiFran the c o n ten t o f  t h is  l a s t  paragraph, one may a n t ic ip a te  th a t  f:
tlie v i t a l  p o in t  in  e s t a b l i s h in g  an e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  momentum |
op era to r  i s  to  r e la t e  i t  t o  a com plete v e c to r  f i e l d  in  M, i , e ,  t o  an 
OPG o f  M, C ontrary to  th e  ca n o n ic a l momentum which o r ig in a te s  from  
a p a r t ic u la r  ch o ice  o f  co o rd in a te  sy ste m , the momentum p g iven  by 
( 2 ,3 ,1 )  i s  i n t r i n s i c a l l y  m ean in g fu l s in c e  i t  has n o th in g  to  do w ith  f
the co o rd in a te  system  em ployed. I t  m ust be in d ic a te d  th a t  h av in g  5
r e la t e d  the momentum o p era to r  to  a com plete v e c to r  f i e l d  in  M, we 
have abandoned th e  c a n o n ica l q u a n tiz a t io n  scheme c h a r a c te r iz e d  by  
the assumed commutation r e la t io n s  ( 2 ,1 ,2 ) ,  These r e la t io n s  are no 
lo n g er  s a t i s f i e d  s in c e
.L '."I. 2 J -, J
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Dp = l 2(M)} ,
0
Ci) Pq i s  sym m etric ,
C ii) The a d jo in t  o f  Pq i s
P j '=  - ih  CL + Y  d iv  L)
w ith  domain
Dp+ = { l ' | .
( i i i )  I f  L i s  com p lete , then Pq i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  w ith  








For d e f i n i t i o n s  o f  th e  c o n c e p t s  o f  symmetry, s e l f - a d j o i n t n e s s ,  
e s s e n t i a l  s e l f - a d j o i n t n e s s  o r  a d j o i n t  o f  an o p e r a t o r  we r e f e r  to  
[ 1 - 3 ] .  B e fo r e  g o in g  i n t o  th e  p r o o fs  o f  p r o p o s i t i o n s  ( 2 . 1 )  and
( 2 . 2 )  we p rove  two lemmas.
Lemma ( A l . l ) .  L e t  I be th e  i d e n t i t y  o p e r a t o r  i n  a H i l b e r t  |
s p a ce  H and l e t  A be  a sym m etric  o p e r a t o r  i n  c  H whose a d j o i n t  |
i s  A^. A i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  i f f
( , i K ± l l ) ^ - 0  , 9 . 6  = ^ 9  = 0 -  ( a l . l )
P r o o f :  By d e f i n i t i o n  A i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  i f
(A ± i I )D ^  are  d en se  i n  H. Now c o n s id e r
( 9 ,  ( A ± L ) ÿ )  = ( ( A ^ + U 9 ^  (j)) , I
w here e D^+, <j) e D^.
( A ' ^ + 0  9  = 0  =:> ( 9 , ( A ± W ( ( ) )  = 0  V ÿ  6 '
Thus ^ = 0  i f  A i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .
C o n v e r s e ly ,  su p p o se  ( a l . l )  i s  t r u e  and l e t  e H su ch  t h a t
V 0  Ê *
T h is  above r e l a t i o n  co u ld  be  w r i t t e n  i n  th e  form
( {  (\ ±  i )  (j> » = ( 0 ^ 0 )  V 0  G •
By the d e f i n i t i o n  o f  an a d j o i n t  o f  an o p e r a t o r  we have >|
 ^ C/V^4Tt,)9 —
By ( a l . l )  we have  # = 0 ,  and h en ce  A i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .
.!i
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Lemma ( A l . 2 ) .  I f  f  e L (M) i s  such  t h a t  = 0 V e S ,N^ " " ----
th en  f  = c o n s t a n t / / g  i n  [x^jX ^]
P r o o f :  By a ssu m p tio n  we have
i  V 4 ^ / 5 ‘ c/x = o
c / X
i n t e g r a t i n g  by  p a r t s ,  we g e t
X z5 d - . ( f % - )  <^c/x = 0 V t p e S ,
X, c )x
and h en ce
5 , c ^ ^ . ( f y F ) ] < / ' / T c / x  =  o v f e s .
P r o o f  o f  p r o p o s i t i o n  ( 2 . 1 )
( i )  p i s  sy m m etr ic .
L et  th e  ran ge  o f  x b e  ( a , b ) , w here a and b a re
f i n i t e  o r  i n f i n i t e  num bers, and l e t  e D^. Now
^  b
= - i {  Y* c ' x + j  { ^ ( L r g ) , ^ < } > }  < j> l3  c /x .o, d x  ^
(we s e t  h = 1 ) .  On i n t e g r a t i n g  th e  f i r s t  i n t e g r a l  by
/
L et S be th e  s e t  o f  a l l  f u n c t i o n s  \jj i n  C^( M)  w i th  a common Æ.
su p p o r t  [x ^ ,X 2 ] .  I
2S in c e  S i s  d en se  i n  L ( C x . , x _ ] ) ,  we havei  2
I *   ' y
ÿ =  ( f / W )  ^  f  ~ |J  Cj & X .  8 I
p a r t s ,  we f i n d
( * ,  F f , )  = - L [ A W ' ÿ ( k ) / ÿ ( W -
+  { - t ( d f  ^ / 5  ( 8 1 .2 )
S in c e  e D^, th e  i n t e g r a t e d  p a r t  v a n is h e s  y i e l d i n g
^  ( P  i>) V tp, ^  e   ^ ( a l . 3 )
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J  ( c / 3  v f ~  +  ^ ( j - ( / . g I x v f  <f>
X, ^
Xi ^
f / 3 ) , ^ q > } d x + c ]
The r ig h t - h a n d  s i d e  o f  ( a l . 4 )  may be  w r i t t e n  as
<p) îsr f [ j  c /x+C j] ^  c/x . ( a l . 6 )
xj d x
E qu atin g ,  th e  r ig h t - h a n d  s i d e s  o f  ( a l . 5 )  and ( a l . 6 ) ,  we
f i n d  ^
i  {  1 /  g 4- [ (  ( ( / S  ) , x  ^  ) cL + Cg] }  ^  c /x .S iX| c/x
By lemma (A 1 .2 )  th e  above e q u a t io n  g i v e s
  \
4 / 9  = 0  Vx€[xpx^%  ( a l . 7 )
T h is  l a s t  r e l a t i o n  h o ld s  f o r  a l l  su ch  i n t e r v a l s  Cx^,X 2 ] 
i n  M, s o  i t  h o ld s  a l l  o v e r  M. A l s o ,  ( a l . 7 )  shows t h a t
M oreover , th e  s e t  o f  i n f i n i t e l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  f u n c t i o n s
w i t h  compact su p p o r t  on M i s  d en se  i n  L (M) [ 3 ] .  But
such a s e t  i s  c o n ta in e d  in  D , and h en ce  D i s  d en se  inP P2L (M). Thus p i s  sym m etr ic .
( i i )  The a d j o i n t  o f  p .
L et  é e D and ip e D + ,  and exam ine th e  r e l a t i o nP P ■B
C p (/)) s  ( «/>). ( a l , 4)
The l e f t - h a n d  s i d e  o f  t h i s  above r e l a t i o n  may b e  w r i t t e n  
i n  th e  form
-  ^ (c /9  <pf —  c/x-J  c6 c - tc ]  “  c/x I
X, c /x  X, -'x.t '
r  . ^  'I
J {  ^ " C  J C /D  JJC c/x + c ]}  c/pc *
V  ^ ( a l . 5 )
I
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( i i i )  p i s  n o t  s e l f - a d j o i n t .  T his  i s  o b v io u s  s i n c e  p p , 0
^ i s  a C^(M). D i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  ( a l . 7 )  w i th  r e s p e c t  t o  4
X and s o l v i n g  f o r  Ç, we g e t
■Ç =  -  t  ( c/ /  c/ X f y  *
w h ich  c o m p le te s  th e  p r o o f .
P r o o f  o f  p r o p o s i t i o n  ( 2 . 2 )
1. The range o f  x  i s  ( o , b ) .
( i )  p i s  n o t  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .
S u b s t i t u t i n g  f o r  p from ( 2 . 2 . 3 )  i n  ( A l . l ) ,  we f
f in d
-Lik [J/c/xr ( a l . 8 )  ÿ
T h is  e q u a t io n  ad m its  two s o l u t i o n s  and w here
(p _  e  (  C , ctrvc/ C_ GA£. ^
+  y t
Both Ip . and ip a r e  f u n c t i o n s  on M and b o th  a re  i n  |+ -  -i:!o :fL (M) s i n c e  |
I t Z x / ^  I
II II =1^+1  ^ cr/x < OÔ .
I t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  ± i  are  e i g e n v a l u e s  o f  p^ in  0^+. By w
lemma ( A l . l )  we deduce t h a t  p i s  n o t  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f -  |
a d j o i n t .
( i i )  S e l f - a d j o i n t  e x t e n s i o n s  o f  p.
I f  P i s  a p ro p er  sym m etric  e x t e n s i o n  o f  p w i t h  a 
domain c  C^(M) c  L^(M), th en  P c  p^ [ 1 , 2 3 .  Thus
( P  4>) = ( P <P) " -  0 (b ) /9 (b )  -  I
^ \ o )  < p ( 0 ) J S ( o ) ]  4-( p ip , <t>) V (p, e  Dp '
I t  f o l l o w s  t h a t
= V*<0) 'P(o)\/g(Ô) \ / ( ) i , ( 4 e D p . ( a l . 9 )
i
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S e t t i n g  ^  ^ i n  t h i s  above r e l a t i o n ,  we f i n d
w here 3 e [ 0 , 2 n ) .  The c o n d i t i o n  ( a l . l O )  i s  n e c e s s a r y  
f o r  P to  b e  s e l f - a d j o i n t  s i n c e  s e l f - a d j o i n t n e s s  im p l i e s  
symmetry. A l s o ,  i t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t ;  f o r  i f  P i s  th e  
a d j o i n t  o f  th e  sym m etric  o p e r a t o r  P ,  th en  P c  p and
I <()f b)l / 3 ( t )  = I * ( o ) |  / 3 ( 0 )  , 
and h en ce
< / ( b ) ^ C f a )  =  <■^ (0) 7 9 ( 0) > ( a i . i o )  a
1
J
y- ( -  it\ (c//c/x + ~  ’P) V Ê Dp -
By ( a l . l O ) ,
' ( y , p ^ ) =  - L ^ y j c o j < S ( ' o ) [ e ^ ^ y s / w V & 0 ) ^ 9 7 0 ) ]
( - l - / ; [ c / / c / x  +  f ( / r , / g ' } , J t p ,  l!') d 4>e.Vp .4"
Now th e  req u irem en t
C<P.P<t>) = C P ' ^ 9 >  <P) V ^ i s D p j  V t ^ s D p i - , 
i m p l ie s  t h a t
(p(b) 5^Cb) -  ^io)Yd^)  ^ <f>eDp+.
Thus
P  i t .  (^c(/cly:, ■+■ ^ ( - I y}/ f} ) j ^ )  • ( a l . l l )
w i th  th e  domain
D + ={4<l<p6c'(M)i ^|>,p^)eùn);è mh)‘!fgîÿ)=.vio)1/3c )^} .
Thus e v e r y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x t e n s io n  P o f  p i s  g iv e n  by
( 2 . 2 . 5 )  and ( 2 . 2 . 6 ) .
( i i i )  E ig e n f u n c t i o n s  and e i g e n v a l u e s  o f  P .
On s o l v i n g  th e  e ig e n e q u a t io n
- i . i ^ ( c / / ( / x 4 ' - ^ ( & ) / 9  )^x.) ^ ^ j  ( a l .  12)
we f in d




Y. G- e ' ' / *  ,  w  -  1 ±V r  '  ' V s
2Now, /  L (M) b u t  \p does s i n c e+
oO
( i i )  p has no s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x t e n s i o n .
Suppose t h a t  P i s  a s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x t e n s i o n  o f  p 
w hose domain c  C^(M) c  L (M). I f   ^ e D^, and s i n c e  
P i s  sy m m e tr ic ,  we have  
( P«b) = -L#î f( <^Coo)| /^S M  - | 4 > ( o ) |^ / ÿ ( o ) ] 4 - ( P ( f ) j  4>) • 
S in c e  ^  e L^(M), th en  Lim l<J>(x)|^ / g ( x )  = 0 ,  and h en ce
5   x -^
I ÿ ( 0)| / S ( 0) =: 0 V ^ 6 Dp
=*" (piO) y  ^ { 0 )  = 0 V ^  € Dp . ( a l .  15)
Now c o n s id e r  th e  f u n c t i o n  = e ^ / ^ / g .  T h is  f u n c t i o n  
i s  i n  L^(M) s i n c e
1 »</)^ ({ = j G c / x < c / 3 *
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\
Making u se  o f  th e  boundary c o n d i t i o n s  ( a l . l O ) ,  we f in d  
t h a t  P p o s s e s s e s  th e  p o in t  spectrum
( ï ’n i r . - f i ) t } h  ( n - o > ± U . . . )  ( a l . l 4 )
N ote:  S t r i c t l y  s p e a k in g ,  th e  p o in t s  x  « 0 ,  x  = b a re  
n o t  i n  M and g may be z e r o  a t  x « 0  o r  a t  x  = b ,  i . e .
^ (x )  i s  n o t  d e f i n e d  a t  t h e s e  p o i n t s .  However, our  
argument may b e  r e p la c e d  by a l i m i t i n g  p r o c e s s  t o  o b t a i n  
th e  same r e s u l t s .
2 .  The range  o f  x i s  (0 ,«>).
A
( i )  p i s  n o t  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .
The s o l u t i o n s  o f  th e  e q u a t io n  w h ich  r e s u l t  from th e  B
s u b s t i t u t i o n  f o r  p from ( 2 . 3 )  i n  ( a l . 2 )  are
II II =  I c + 1  I  e  ^  c / x  c= 1 c + 1  <  o o .
By lemma ( A l . l ) ,  p i s  n o t  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .  ‘ -■
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But
( A) ) P = -  C'A Co) <p(o)/9co) -f C-cA Cc//c/x +  ^{^/W)tx.^  Ao > A) 
=  - 4 A  (^o)y's(ô) + ■  ( ~ c A ( c / / c / x  4 -  jLc-Lfÿ)^  ^ )  j  i p )  
( P ^ ' A o ,  46) ) .
Thus 6 e D . ,  and h en ce  D ^ D . .  I t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  ^o p+ p p^A ^P i s  sym m etric  b u t  n o t  s e l f - a d j o i n t ,  i . e . ,  p i n  t h i s  
c a s e  has no s e l f - a d j o i n t  e x t e n s i o n .
3 .  The range  o f  x  i s  ( - “ , « ) .
I t  i s  q u i t e  o b v io u s  in  t h i s  c a s e  t h a t  p i s  
e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t  w i t h  a u n iq u e  s e l f - a d j o i n t  
e x t e n s i o n  p ( i . e . ,  p = p ) .
-1 -'-'Vi,/ '-y
•• - V', ' • ,,"4? ..■•,• 1 . n' ' -• - - - -,‘-v f’. '.. / .«r . . f .w", •■ • .• A • . 3 ♦. V^5-
' ■ ' ' '
IAPPENDIX 2 3
A Study o f  th e  O p era to r  P^ -  - i « d / d x  +  ^ d i v ( f d / d x ) )  where  
$d /d x  i s  a C*” V e c to r  F i e l d  i n  M; i t s  Domain i s
* 0
P r o p o s i t i o n  (A 2 .1 )
( i )  The a d j o i n t  o f  P^ i s  v
^  - i ( . ^  d / c l x  + ^  c L C ^ i ^  c l / J x )  ( a 2 . 1 )
w i t h  domain 9
Dp+ = {  iCI y e  (p, ^ ( p e 4 ( M ) }  ( a 2 . 2 )  |
( i i )  P^ i s  sy m m etr ic ,
( i i i )  P^ i s  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .
2P r o o f :  L et  e D ^ and c o n s id e r  a l l  th e  p a i r s  <|>,Ç e L (M)
su ch  t h a t
= ( r .  y )  V f  e  D (a 2 .3 )
*o
The l e f t - h a n d  s i d e  o f  ( a 2 . 3 )  may be w r i t t e n  as  f o l l o w s
( S F ) ,4> ( [ x  i s  th e  s u p p o r t  o f ^ f )
Xj X
a v r 4 > f ^ d x - [  1 Î  J x
Xi clx
( a 2 . 4 )
The r ig h t -h a n d  s i d e  o f  ( a 2 . 3 )  may be  w r i t t e n  as
( ^ , \ ' ^ f J d x  +  C ^ f ^ c l x .  ( a2 . 5 )  -
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From ( a 2 , 3 ) ,  ( a 2 . 4 )  and ( a 2 , 5 ) ,  we have
i  { i m p  -  ^  [ Ç / T - I  ^ . ( f / J U ] c / x + C , } 4 £ c / : c  = 0 .^ c/x
By lemma ( A l . 2 )  we have
X
+  = 0 .  ( a 2 . 6 )
T h is  l a s t  r e l a t i o n  shows t h a t
< f . s C ' ( n )  cu n .d  " Ç  ( 3 2 . 7 )
and h en ce  ( i )  i s  p ro v ed .  I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t
( ip) = ( ; (p) V (/> 7 </) 6 .
'' — 2 Thus P i s  sym m etric  ( i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  D = L (M)) .  S in c e
A A .^ A A O
P 5^  P , P i s  n o t  s e l f - a d j o i n t .  P i s  n o t  i n  g e n e r a lo o o o
e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .  T h is  i s  m ost e a s i l y  s e e n  by r e f e r r i n g
i -dx'to  th e  s p e c i a l  c a s e  i n  w h ich  L = >/g ~ 1 and M = (0,«>) or
( a , b ) .  ^
\
P r o p o s i t i o n  ( A 2 . 2 ) ,
I f  th e  C v e c t o r  f i e l d  L = f d / d x  i s  c o m p le te  in  M, th en  
P^ i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .
For a p r o o f  s e e  (Wan and V iazm insky [ 2 6 3 ) . ^
P r o p o s i t i o n  ( A 2 . 3 ) ,
I f  th e  C v e c t o r  f i e l d  L = f d / d x  i s  co m p le te  i n  M, th en
. . ^ ^ 00 th e  r e s t r i c t i o n  P o f  P t o  C^(M) i s  a g a in  e s s e n t i a l l y  s e l f - a d j o i n t .
The p r o o f  l i e s  in  th e  d e m o n s tr a t io n  t h a t  P = P^ w hich  i s  
e a s y  t o  a c h i e v e . ^
■   ‘ ' ■> f • - --
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CHAPTER I I I  I
Quantization in Spaces of Constant Curvature
I§1. Introduction 4
ÎHaving found tlie canonical quantization scheme unsatisfactory, %
we seek a quantization procedure which does not make use o f  canm ical - $
variables. Better s t i l l ,  the scheme should be coordinate independent 
and hence applicable to a general Riemannian manifold. An approach %
formulated by Mackey [4] meets our requirements. This ^proach is  |
summarised in the next section . ' ' I
Though i t  is  powerful and rigorous, 'Mackey’s scheme seems not 
to f u l f i l  some physically desirable requirements. C lassically, when a 
particle displays a free motion in some manifold, nature provides some 
quantities which remain constant throughout the motion. Obviously, 
very few physical quantities f u l f i l  th is property. Those which do 
are o f outstanding physical importance since they are the constituents 
of the conservation laws which are the comer stones of physics. We 
would like any mathematical scheme describing the physical world to  
single out those conserved quantities as being of genuine physical 
meaning.
The property o f  self-adjointness is  a f ir s t  requirement for  
a quantum momentum operator, and Mackey’s scheme provides always such 
a property. However, the momenta produced by the scheme are not 
'necessarily  conserved unless an extra condition is  imposed on them.




Mackey*s scheme when i t  is  applied to  seme Riemannian manifolds. |
.5Mackey’s momenta which are conserved are obtained by requiring that the 
the correspaiding vector fie ld s are K illing f ie ld s , and in order to 
accord witil self-adjointness o f the momenta, tliese K illing vector j
fie ld s are required to be complete.
Obviously, conserved momenta in a general Riemannian manifold 
may not ex ist at a l l .  I f  that happened to be the case, then we cannot 
impose any extra condition cn Mackey's momenta, and we do not have an 
alternative or a modification of h is scheme.
Spaces o f constant curvature possess enough symmetry so that 
our modifie at icn can play i t s  role. The problem of quantization in 
such spaces is  discussed in §4-18, E xplicit forms of the quantum and 
c la ss ica l momenta are found. An interesting relation in any Nrdimensional %
space o f constant curvature between the Hamiltonian, the momenta and 
the curvature of the space holds in  the c lassica l and quantal cases.
In §9 we w ill show that the quantum and c la ss ica l momenta could be 




§2, Mackey’s Quantization Scheme
Suppose that tlie configuration space of a physical system is
a C Riemannian manifold M with metric g^» In c la ssica l mechanics
tlie phase space is  then the cotangent bundle T*M, I f  is  any chosen
system of coordinates in M, then T*M may be coordinatized by {x^,p^},
Pj^  being the generalized momenta. Let U be an OPG of transformations
i  X(diffecmorphisms) of M. The infinitesim al generator L = f  3/Dx 
of U is  a complete vector f ie ld  in M [27,28}. U induces an OPG #  of
T*M whose generator p i s  a. globally Hamiltonian vector f ie ld  on T*M;
that i s ,  there is  a function P on T*M such that is  the contravariant 
counter-part of the covariant vector f ie ld  dP. Generally a c la ssica l 
observable is  a function on T% and any function on T*M which is  related  
to  an OPG of M in this fashion is  referred to as a momentum (not to be 
confused with a generalized momentum) .
Furtliermore, every OPG of M may be shown to define an OPG 
of unitary transfoimations of L^(M), By Stone’s tlieorem [25,p335], 
there corresjponds to  a self-ad jo in t operator P such that 
iPt= e . Hence, for each OPG of M there corresponds on the one 
hand a c la ss ica l momentum observable P on the phase space T*M and
2cn the other hand a se lf-ad jo in t operator P on the Hilbert space L (M),
AIt  is  therefore natural to postulate that on quantization P goes to P, 
This is  epistemologically pleasing. Indeed i t  is  just an extension 
of the well-known situation when one quantizes c la ss ica l momentum in 
‘Cartesian coordinates in'Euclidean space. The procedure depends on 
the geometric properties of M and is  coordinate independent.
- ,  ' 4
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Let C^ (M) denote the se t of C ‘^ functions of compact support 
m M, Then the restriction  of P on C^ (M) takes the form of a
differential operator
P f  = - I-b (L + l. d^ L ) cjj , cpeCo (M) . (3,2.1)
Tlris restriction  of P is  essen tia lly  se lf-ad jo in t. In other words, P 
is  the unique self-ad jo in t extension of the above d ifferen tia l operator. |  
Appendix 2 in the la st chapter demonstrates that
P — —ih ( L 4- ■h cLCm L) (3.2,2)
with the domain
tf), p t p e  • (3,2.3) |
ÿ
In lackey's scheme the Hamiltonian is  assumed to be proportional -A 
to the Laplacian, Mackey’s scheme also deals with the problem of
coordinate variables and their functions. Tlte resu lt is  that associated  
with every real-valued Borel function f  defined everywhere on the 
manifold M there corresponds a quantum observable which is  just the 
familiar self-ad jo in t operation of m ultiplication by f  in the Hilbert 
space L (^M). A coordinate variable x^, i f  defined throughout M, 
is  a Borel function on M. Hence, i t  may be quantized in the usual way.
The situation is  different i f  x  ^ is  not defined throughout M as 
would be the case when the manifold M cannot be covered by a single  
chart.
We are now in a position to re-examine the canonical quantization 
sdieme to see why i t  sometimes breaks down. Let us consider a manifold 
M which is  cover able by a single coordinate chart x^. C lassically ,
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a generalized momentim may be regarded as a function on T*M. As 
sudi, i f  i t  is  associated with an OPG of M in the manner described 
above, may be sa tisfa c to r ily  quantized to give a self-adjoint  
quantum momentum observable P. whose restriction  to  C“(M) is
(3,2.4)
where is  the generator of the OPG, In this case we. are
ju stified  in calling x ,^Pj  ^ canonical variables. The crucial criterion
is  tiiat Pj^  must generate an OPG of M. Otherwise the d ifferen tia l
operator (3,2,4) w ill not be essen tia lly  se lf-ad jo in t, Consequently,
we w ill  not have a well-defined quantum momentum observable. The
;fact tliat the generator is  the vector f ie ld  h/bx t e l l s  us that
tlie OPG generated by the generalized momentum associated with a
igeneralized coordinate x is  the group of translation of tlie coor-
i  • i  • ’din ate x  , However, translations form a group only i f  x is  allowed
tlie range f- oô^ +oo) .  This is  precisely  why a quantm canonical momentum
observable can be established only for a coordinate variable which
takes the range (- + oo).
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§3 , Some Applications of Mackey’s Scheme
I
§(3,1) Che-Dimensional Manifolds J
Throughout this subsection and unless indicated to the contrary 
we w il l  assume that the metric form of M is  ds  ^ = dx^. Also we note |
that one way of finding an OPG of M is  to find a diffeomorphism |
F:M->/R, I f  F is  so, then U (M) ^ F“^(t + F(m)) (te/R,meI^ is  an OPG J
of M , Hie existence o f such a diffeomorphism implies that M is  
coverable by a single chart, namely m->F(m), I f  M is  not, then we have 
to appeal to another way in order to  find an OPG of M.
§C3,1,1) M “ the real lin e  /P
An OPG of IR is  the group of translations U^(x) -  x  + t .  The
infinitesim al generator of is  L -  d/dx. Since div L = 0 , the
momentum operator takes the form P = -ihd/dx. Because L is  complete,
the operator P with a demain 1)^  — 6 L ( M ) }
is  se lf-ad jo in t, Tlie Hamiltonian operator o f a free particle is 
2-  ^  = |p 2 .  The domain of H is  ={ tl'PeDp.P'ReDp} [2,p318].
Hie Hamiltonian with the previous domain is  se lf-ad jo in t.
Let y be a coordinate system on IR in terms of which the mefric 
assumes the form
ds^ -  g dy .^ (3.3.1)
Let Ly. d/dy be the infin itesim al generator o f  an OPG of |R . I f  we 
require ly  to be yolujiie-preserving [28], then
div L = ^  ('U  = 0 . - (3 .3 .2) I
The solution of the above d ifferen tia l equation is
Ç = k / (J '  ,  (3.3.3)
where k is  an aibitrary constant. Taking k = 1, the momentum operator
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assumes tlie form
= ( -  i. A / /s '  ) djdÿ . (3.3.4)
prom [3.3,4] the quantum HamiItalian is
I f  we le t  fqr example , y = arctan x, then 
ds  ^ = dx  ^ = dy^/cos^y.
The OPG U^(y] = arctan(t + tan y) has the infinitesim al generator
2 ^L = cos y d/dy Wiich is  volume-preserving. The momentum operator P #y  y  'f
and the Hamiltonian H are given by
Py. = -ih  cos^y d/dy , H = -|h^(cos^y d/dy)^.
In terms o f x , the OPG is  just the translation group = x + t .
/ *f*We may perform on /R another OPG U^(x] = xe , Tlie generator 
L = X d/dx of is  of divergence equal to 1. The corresponding
A Amomentum operator is  P = -ih(x d/dx + | ] ,  P is  se lf-ad joint when the
2 2usual domain (3,2.3] is  chosen. The free Haniltonian is  -Jh V 
as usual, but i t  is  no longer proportional to the square of the 
momentum operator. We note that the c lassica l momentum P = xp 
arising fran is  not a constant of the free motion and possesses 
no obvious physical significance.
§(3.1.2) M = the semi-real line (0,o^)
While the translation of the coordinate is  not an OPG of M,
"tthe transformations U^(x) = xe form an OPG of M, The generator
L of U. , the momentum operator and the Hamiltoiian are x d/dx'
2 d2 '-ih (x  d/dx + I) and - |h  —% respectively. The momentum operatordx
with the domain (3.2.3) is  se lf-ad jo in t but i s  not compatible ifith  
the Hamiltonian.
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§(3 .1 ,2) M = the open interval (-^^, M  1
Since P(x) = tan x is  a diJEfeomorpiiism £rcm MtoiR, we have j
%
ai OPG of M given by
U (x) = arctan[t + tan x ) . (3.3,5) .5
' '3
The infinitesim al generator of is  L ~ cos^x d/dx. The corresponding I
quantum momentum operator is  given by
P = -ih  cos^x (d/dx -  tan x), J
4
Another OPG of M is  U^(x) = th (t + Argth( & x)) . leads to  (
tlie momentum operator |
_  - i i \  f  à X 1
A/ 4Botli P and P, when their domains are given by (3.2.3) are se lf-ad jo in t. -4
A /It  follows that both P and P are qualified as momentum operators. '
Nietlier nor preserves the volume-element,. Tlie c la ss ica l momenta
2 /  2 2 / fP = cos X p and P -  p / ( l  - ( — x) ) ,  arising from and U.^  respectively,
are not constants of the free motion. The same is  true for the quantum 
momenta,
§(3,1,4) M= the c ir c le
is  a compact manifold, and hence every vector f ie ld  in
1 1 S is  complete. However, the only volume-element-preserving OPG of S
is  that which is  generated by the vector f ie ld  d/d4) described in
chapter II,
§(3,2) Regular Sur feces in
§(3,2 ,1) Let E be tlie 3-dimensional Euclidean space and (r,<|),z) be 
a cylindrical coordinate system in E , Let M be a regular surface [36] 
r — x(</),z) in E^  and assume that 4> takes a l l  values in (0,2,70. The 
metric form of the 2-dimensional manifold M is
J
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(3 .3 .6)2(^2 r,^  d ^ p d i  +(1  + ))^) c/g'
I f  2 can vary fran -eo to  4-00,then 
U^ (V>,z) = (P+t,z) , I^(4k,z) = C<A,z+t) 
are OPG's of M which'yield the-momenta 
P^  ” -  tA ( 3 / 3 0 ) )  J 
P^ « - c h ( 3 / 3 ^ 4- X  d w r ( 3 / ' 3 3
respectively,
F i g . ( ? ‘ t)
§(3,2,2) I f  r is  independent o f z , then the metric form (3,3.6) is  
reduced to
ds  ^ = CrV 0^ ) c / 0 ^ + (3, 3. 7)
Introducing instead of 0 a new coordinate Y by
0
the metric form (3,3,7) becomes
ds^ = dY^  + dz  ^ . (3.3.9)
This form shows tlrnt M is  a developable surface ( it s  Gaussian curvature
K = 0 [36j), Because o f (3 ,3 .9) we may say that M is  a f la t  space.
In fact, M is  a cylinder, with r = r(0 ,O) as a base, and a generator
parallel to oz (F ig ,(3 ,1 )) . The OPG’s uJ(Y,z) = (Y+t,z) and 
2U.j.(Y,z) = (Y,z+t) are motions o f M. The corresponding momenta are
P^  -  -ih  3/3Y , Pg = - ih B /3z . (3.3.10)
AContrary to the case encountered in §(3,2.1) , the Hamiltonian H is
closely  related to the momentum operators;
I (3.3.11)
I f  Y is  proportional to 0  , then r is  independent o f 0 as well and so  
i t  is  a constant. The surface in th is case i s  a circular cylinder.
- /■--■J.--   V
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§(3,2.3) I f  r is  independent of 0^ then M 
is  a surface of revolution. The metric form 
(3,3.6) becones
C3.3.12)
Introducing instead of z a new coordinate 




Wiere p(z) -  r(z(Z )), The group (4>»z) -  (<f>+t, 2) is  a motion o f M. 
The momentum P -  - ih  b/a<j) arising from i t  commutes with the Hamiltonian. 
I f  Z can vary from -oo to +oo , then U^ (<j>,Z) = (0 ,Z+t) is  an OPG of M .
However i t  is  not a motion o f M in general. The momentum operator
= -ih(9/3Z + Pj^/Zp) arising from i f  does not commute with the 
Hamiltonian,
A surface o f revolution is  not developable in general ( is  not 
a f la t  space). The relation (3,3,13) shows that i f  f(Z) is  constant, 
then tlie surface is  developable ; i t  is  a Circular cylinder, Also, i f
f(Z) -  o(Z, then the surface is  developable; i t  is  a circular cone.
However, we have to  take only one branch of the cone and cut out i t s  
vertex so that the surface is  a connected differentiable manifold.
The only motion of the cone is  (<|>+t,Z), This motion yields a momentum
Aoperator ~ihb/ô4> which is  compatible with H. Translations along oZ
"tldo not form a grovp. The OPG (<f>,Ze ) , is  not a motion. Tlie momentum 
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* div L = ( . fg X h ,^ J U =  Cl/2g)g,j + Wj
= i I®  g ^ j  • [38,pl23j,
By C1»2,14) we have
a r c g ^ j  + Saj f V  + ? - jdiv L -
From the above examples we anticipate that i f  a space possesses
no symmetry whatsoever (we use the word symmetry as a synonym of
\motion), then i t  is  not possible to find a quantum momentum which is
compatible with H, I t  can easily  be proved that a, vector f ie ld
L = Ç 3^|/5x  ^ does not commute with the Laplacian unless i t ' i s  a K illing .
*vector. 'Mbreover, a K illing vector is  volume-preserving. It follows 3
that a quantum momentum -ih(Ld- Jdiv L) is  compatible with H i f f  L |
is  a K illing vector. Thus, unless the space possesses some symmetry,






§4, Construction of the Hamiltonian in Spaces of Constant Curvature
We shall consider complete Riemannian manifolds, that i s ,  every 
geodesic is  in fin ite ly  extendible in both directions [32], This is  
physically important since in such a manifold a particle  can execute free  
motion along a geodesic in d efin ite ly  [32] . Furthermore we shall confine 
ourselves to the study of an N-dimensicnal Riemannian manifold M of  
constant curvature. The curvature maybe positive or negative, the 
sphere and the hyperbolic plane being non-trivial 2-dimensional 
exanples. There are N(K + l)/2  independent complete Killing vector fie ld s  
byuL* ( y - 1 ,  . . .  4-1) / 2) in M. .These vector fie ld s constitute
a basis of a real vector space of Killing vector f ie ld s . Every Killing  
vector generates an OPG of M [34],i . e .  i t  is  complete. The corresponding 
c la ssica l momenta on T*M are ^  p^ »^ These dynanical variables may 
be sa tisfa cto r ily  quantized according to  (3,2.1) leading to the operators 
« -ih  3/0%^  .
§(4.1) The Idea
Our thesis is  that for a free particle the quantum Haniltonian 
is  determined by the quantum momentum observables ^  to a m ultiplicative  
constant and an additive constant. The argument runs as follow s. C lassically  
we know that each momentum is  a constant of free motion. In quantum ' . 
theory we make the postulate tliat the corresponding quantum momentum
i  3observables P^  .= -ih  ^  3/ax are also constants of free motion,
Cdnsequently the Fbmiltonian H must be such that
[h  , - ih  f  = 0 ,V ^ , - C3.4.1)
where feC^CM). I t  w il l  be shown in the next subsection tliat tliese equations 
serve to determine H ex p lic itly  provided we assume that H is  a differen­
tiable operator o f the second order ,
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§(4.2) E xplicit Construction of H
In an N-dimensioial space o f ccnstant curvature K (a Ccf^  for |
short)* there ex ists a system of coordinates (x^, . . .  jX?'^ ) such that 
tlie metric takes the form
ds  ^ = dx^dxVc, (3.4.2 a)
vhere
Q =CI + JLx'-x'-f .  (3.4.2b)
n ils  metric is  taown as the Riemannian form of a [34j.
Assuming N ~3, the K illing equations may be written in the
form
= Gg ^ ^ 26- (i= l,2 ,3 ; no summation over i)  , (3.4.3a)
C iJ - l ,2 ,3 ; i+ j ) .  (3.4.3b) .
The differentiation o f [3 .4 .3a) and (3.4.3b) with respect to x  ^ and 
x^  re spe ctive ly  give s
^ij ?*ij > ^jL ' (3.4.4)
( i ,j= l ,2 ,3 ;  no'summation over i  or j ) .  These la st two sets of 
equations render
rr ( i* 1 ; i,j= l,2 ^ 3 ;  no summation over i  or j)»(3.4.5)
" /sNow, we assume that the quantum Hamiltonian H should be a
2second-order d ifferen tia l operator in L (T^  of the form
H = X) + k (x )  4- C(% ) ,  (3.4.6) a
... S|
where a^^(x), b^ (%) , and c(x) are C^ functions of the spatial coordinates 
and det(a^ ) 4= 0 .
Proposition(4.1) , The quantum Hamiltonian is  uniquely determined by
(3.4.1) and (3.4.6) as o<V^+  ^ , where <x and  ^ are arbitrary constants.
Spaces of constant curvature (CC^ ) are denoted by CC^ , CC^
..- - - --.-i .4. .. . -t-.' ' 1 % . . - .  ..... ~   > . .     " _
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Before going into  the proof o f this propositioi we l i s t  a few 
leinmae whose proofs can be found in appendices 1,2 and 3.
Lemma (4 ,1 ). In the above system of coordinates a se t  of s ix  indepen­
dent K illing vector f ie ld s  may be diosen to be
L-z = +l}3/3%^4.  ^  I  ?c^ x ^3/3
2 ,  2 , 2 , (3.4.7)=  X 3 / 3 X  . - X  3 / 3 x  ss L 2 3  ,
Lg ^  x ^ 3 / 3 x ^  -  3 / 3 x ^  s  L 3 1  ,
Lg -  x ^ 3 / 3 x ^ -  3 /?%^ s  »
Lemma [4,2), The matrix‘ ( ^ ) , where L^ «^ 3/3x^ (i=l,2,3%
A^ ~l> , 6) ,  is  o f rank 3 everywhere
3/3x”^ is  a vect 
[b^ 3 / 3 x ^ , L ^ ] =  0  V / - ,
Lemma (4 ,3), If b^ or f ie ld  in a CC^  such that
then b^ 3/3x™ = 0 ,
Proof of proposition (4 .1 ). By (3 ,4 .6 ), the conditions (3.4,1) may be 
written in the form
-  =: O (/4, =1  ^ . ;m ,y )  J  = L Z , 3 )  * ( 3 . 4 . 8 )
This se t of operator equations is  sa tis f ie d  i f f  the system of partial 
d ifferen tia l equations
a --* ? ; , ?^  = o ,  I
0-”[ C nj + b-* C j  -  '’'T "  (3-4.9)
C, j  = 0 ,  I I I
is  sa tisfied . I f  we substitute in I for a™^ by ocg^ (cx is  a constant 
and g"  ^ is  the metric tensor), then the resultant equations are just
* or C(ÿ according to K being positive , negative or zero.
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which on account of [3.4.5) may be written as
J ^ 2r ^  I  ^^  L ^  JT/wh,'*'  ^ Vjj ~ u  ~  ^ (no strnmation over m). (3,4.12}
From (3.4.3a) we have
~ (no sirnmatfon over m}:^
and hence
2 mÇ/A-jvn + 2 +  (r,j ^ (ho summaton oyer ml ' (3.4,13}
Substituting for G from [3.4.13) in (3 .4 .12}, we get
'r /' -  oi
+ 2 t> -  2 -  0 [no summation over m),. [3.4.14}^
Now, we observe that the above equation is  sa tis fie d  i f  we insert 
b^* -|ocG,^ , for .
OtO-.j
=  rr «  G ,j  ( ^  )
= 2 o iG ,m  ( ? . 4 . 2 b )
.*  0 .
the K illing equations (1 .2 .15). Thus the tensor c(g^ i s  à solution  
for I . The point now is  to prove that tliis solution is  unique. I t  is
clear from (3.4.6) tliat a™^  is  a tensor of the type (2 ,0). Thus a ^
may be taken as the contravariant components of the metric form o f jj
a 3-dimensional Riemannian spæ e. But since six  independent K illing  
vectors sa tisfy  I , a ^  must be the metric of a space of constant 
curvature, and hence a ^  = o(g™^ . Thus the set I has a unique solution
which may be written in terms' of [x^, ,J^) as




By (3.4,10) II may be written in  the form |
ocGCp + §-^.0 C w = i,2 ,3 j;^ .i,...,6 j (3 .4 .IX) |
ÏI'
i i i - J * : . - lijcîv i'- A,]#;
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H = + c (x ),
where a ^ , b™ and c are functions and det(a^^)t 0, Since H is  a
Thus b^  -  -|G ,j is  a solution for II . Now, we shall show tliat this
solution is  unique. Suppose that there exists another solution b^  = |
 ^ Substituting for b^  in (3,4,11) by and -gO(G,j
respectively and substracting we get
= 0  = = (3.4.15)
v4iere + But (3.4.15) i s  sa tis fie d  i f f  3/)x^ ,Lyu.] = 0  A
• -i ' -y0^1, . . .  , 6) .  By lemma (4 ,2 ), -  0 ( j= l,2 ,3 ) , and hence ' "A
•1 3(j= l,2 ,3 ) . I t  follows that b*^  = (j= l,2 ,3 ) is  a unique solution |
for II. \
In regard of the system III, i t  is  obvious that the only 
solution of the homogeneous system ÿ c ,j -  0 (>j--1 , . . .  , 6) is  the 
tr iv ia l solution c , =^ c%2= c,g= 0 since the matrix ( §^) is  o f  rank 3 
everywhere.
Brcm the above resu lts we have
(3.4.16)
where ot and /s are arbitrary constants, We may write th is in the covariant 
form
: H = A  ^ (3.4.17)
which does not depend on a particular choice o f coordinates.
§(4.3) A Remark on the C lassical Hamiltonian
The c la ss ica l Hamiltonian a lso  can be obtained straight from 
symmetry considerations. We assume the c lassica l Hamiltonian, wîiich is  
a scalar on the cotangent bundle, to be quadratic in the generalized 
momenta p^, i . e .
■t
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scalar tJae functions a^ ,b^  and c are contravariant tensors of the 
second, f ir s t  and zero order respectively. We assume furtlier tliat 
‘ the c lassical momenta are constants o f  the free motion, i . e .
{ H ,  ÿ p j } -  0  . . .  , 6 )




(m ,n ,j- l,2 ,3 ;^ = l, ,6) .  The systems I' and III' are identical to
I and III encountered in the quantal case. Thus a ^ = o<g”^  and c-P> , 
vhere and  ^ are constants. By lemma (4 .3), b —b -b = 0, Hence
4-p .
I
_ ' ' ' —
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2§5. Quantization in CC ,
§(5.1) Preliminaries,
2The metric form of a CC in terms o f a parallel geodesic 
coordinate system (x,y) is  [36)
ds2= dx2 + % dyZ i f  K<0, (3,5.1a)
ds^= dx  ^ + dy  ^ i f  K= 0 , (3.5.1b)
ds^= dx  ^ + ,cos^/K X dy  ^ i f  K> 0. (3.5.1c)
The coordinate curves y=y  ^ are geodesics orthogonal to the
geodesic x -0  . The coordinate curves x=oc^  are not geodesics [36],
I f  we se t dx=0 in (3 ,5 ,1 ) , then the distance a s  alm g the curve
xr=x^  between two points (x^,y^) and C^q>7o‘^ never vanishes i f
K <0, but i t  does vanish for x= t iX / l /K  i f  K>0, Thus a l l  geodesics
y=y  ^ (y  ^ is  a parameter} do not meet i f  K^O, But they do meet at
a distance s-=7T/2/K from the geodesic x= 0 i f  K>0, I t  can be
2shown that a l l  geodesics emanating from a point 0 in a CC never
meet i f  K^O, but they meet again at a distance s=7r//K from
0 i f  K> 0 [35] .  This la tter  situation is  familiar in tiie case o f
a sphere, where a l l  geodesics drawn from a pole 0 meet again a t
/the opposite pole 0 ,
Quantization in any space requires tlie knowledge of the
global properties o f  the space, A mere knowledge o f the metric form
? 2 of a CC cannot specify the global properties o f a CC., Therefore,
2we confine ourselves to sinple cases in which we can consider a CC^
3 2 2 2as a sphere in h , a CC^  as the Euclidean plane E , and a CC^  as
3a pseudo-sphere in the three dimensional Minkowski space M ,
The ranges of the coordinates (x,y) are
1
' - - - - - 
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- t» < x ,y <  + oo i f  K§0,' (3.5.2a) S’
- 1T/Z/ t ~<x< Trn/T , -TT//r<y<7T//K i f  K>0 .(3 .5 .2b ) |
2Obviously, more tlian me chart is  needed to cover a CC^ , Hovever, our 
treatment is  coordinate independent, so that we can extend results 
obtained in me chart to  another.
Finally we note that i f  we perform the coordinate transformations
6 = yêîCx: , (f) = yëK y, [3.5.3]
7 2vhere eK =lKl, then the metric forms of CC_ and CC^  can be written as
(3.5.6)
in CC^ ,
in CC^  and
i, = ( o( Cc^ 3 'j /)£"y ) 3 /3 x
+ {'kv»/K x(o<& 4«/K )-^t'K ,/K ;j)4.K }'aA 3 (3.5.7)
L = (o<.-^a) V -S x + ( ï  + ^ x ) '3/'T>a (3.5.8)
in CC [App 4j. Giving the tr ip le t  (j(,p,)c) in each of the relations
(3 .5 .6) ,(3 .5 .7 )  and (3.5.8) the values (1 ,0 ,0 ),(0 ,0 ,1 ) and (0 ,1 ,0 ),
i
ds^=-3^ (de^+ch^e d<l>^ ) i f  K<0, (3.5.4a) (
ds^= (de^+cos^e d<()^ ) i f  K>0. (3.5.4b)
• The ranges of Q and <!> are
-oo<[ e ,(|)< + oo i f  K<0, (3.5.5a)
-r r /2< e < 7T/2 , -7T<c^<Tr i f  K>0. (3.5.5b)
§(5.2) The Infinitesim al Motions of CC^  in Geodesic Coordinates.
. I t  may be shown that an infinitesim al motion is  o f  the form
L .= [occA/TK y -  ^
and
( 3 . 5 . 1 4 )
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2 -we get tliree independent infinitesim al motions for each type of CC .






L^= ccts/ k  y  W b x  4- ta r n / lT - x  y  3 /" a  y  j
L2= j (3.5.10)
Y~— ( "* ÏK  y  X ■+• Fk X, co<j y /"b y ) j
Case III K=0
L^ = 3/-^%. , . I
H °  j (3.5.11)
Lj= X 'S/a y -  a 3 /a  x .
§(5.3) The Momentum and Hamiltonian Observables.
§(5.3.1) The Quantum Case,
Applying Mækey’s scheme, the corresponding quantum momentum 
observables to these previous complete vector fie ld s  (3 .5 .9 ),(3 .5 ,10 )  
and (3*5.11) take the form
. , ( r  =1,2,3) (3.5.12)
0Û 2in every case when operating on C^ (CC ) ,  I t  can be ver ified  that in  
every case we have
” ihK Pg , [P3 .P1] = ih Pg , [Pg .P3 ] = ih P^,'.(3.5.13)
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= ( ^ - s - i s b )  I
t  "2. 2
( & + ^ )  i f  K-O. (3.5.15c) JZY^ l> x^
§(5.3.2) The Classical Case.
The c la ss ica l monenta corresponding to the sets (3.5.9) , 
(3.5.10) and (3.5.11) of infinitesim al motions o f CC^  are the following 
sets o f functions on T* (CC^ ) :
P g -  , C 3 . 5 .1 8 )
^3~ ^  ^  ~ ^  ^  '
It can be verified  that in every case we have the following Poisson 
bracket relations ;
{Pl.Pz )=  K? 3  , (Pj .Pj} » ?2 ' (Pz 'P3 } = h  '(5-5-19)
and
H.= ^  CPl *P^ +K P | )  ( 3 . 5 . ZO)
Case I K<fO
P-= ch/-/c y ^  -  fA /-AT PC s À f ^  y /v -> ^
?2= ("y ' (3,5,16)
+  l y ) i  :;i
C ase I I  K > 0  i ;
P^ -= ^  X 5U^/lc y py , 4
fy ' ( 3 . 5 . 1 7 )  >
P =^ Ix ccrsf^ y 5 ;|
Case III K-O Ï
' ' %
* X L I -'-L■ I
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2 P"
( ' " ' - ' I * )
= ^ ( P x + p / )  i £ K = 0 .  (3.5.21c)
We can see that while the forms (3.5.14) and (3,5,20) o f quantum and |
c la ss ica l Hamiltonians are the samej there i s  no simple relationship  
between (3,5.15) and (3 ,5 ,21), II
(jp'jP'} = rihPg . [p' .P jl = = ihPg
H= (.K/2m)(P;2,^'2_^.2^ . K< 0 (3 .5 .2 6 )
2Let and be two CC of the sane type with curvatures and Kg
§(5,4) \hrious Considerations
§(5,4.1) Spectra of the Momenta and the Hamiltonian
In terms o f the coordinate system (e,0) defined by (3 .5 .3 ), the 
infinitesim al motions (3,5,10) and (3,5.9) take the forms 
K>0 -  /!< ( Ccrs (p' h / ' h ô . Q ^ >^ 4> /^'d4>) j
Lg -  j (3.5,22)
L^  — -  p  '^ / 'b e  Q C C rO ^'h /'^ tp ) j
K<0 ^ / ^ ( C'A V â ô  - tAe ■ô/ b <^ ) j ■ I
Lg -  3 /3  , (3.5,23)
^  — s A  c ) / b  Ô ~t~ T^A 0  c A tjb  ^ / b  d* ) j ^
If we define a new se t  o f momentum observables by
= (-ih//iK)L^ ; Pg = (-ih//eK)Lg , P^  = -ihL^ , (3,5,24)
then the following relations hold
r [p^yPj] = ih is  the permutation symbol),
i  H= (K/2m)(Pi2.p'2.p^2^5 0  0 (3 .5 .2 5 )
..c-i.,1 .. ‘-I...-- ' . . V . ^ (ç- ■ ■ ■■'-iW.-.'- V-i...»'». .Jf - A ' i - j ' 5.S•.l'MfÈndRo
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if
respectively. I f  and Hg are the Hamiltonians in and Vg , ‘ ■
respectively, then
V %  " Hg/Kg . (3.5.27)
^  2 2 C H^  and Hg acts on functions in L (V^ ) and L (Vg) respectively. This
previous formula inp lies that they have the same domain, a fact which if
is  not cbvious at th is stage. In the next subsection we w ill  prove
that i t  is  legitimate to  write down the formula (3 .5 ,27)), f
The rela tion s(3,5,25) are encountered when studying the angular
momentum operators and the same algebraic method [24,39] may be applied
here to deduce the eigenvalues of and H . Similarly, the method
followed in deducing the eigenvalues of the generators (self-adjoint)
of the 2-dimensional homogeneous Lorentz group and i t s  Casimir operator
may be used fo i the case o f K< 0 [39], However, we must remember that
2 2the operators arising in our case act m the corresponding L (CC ) , 
vhile in the two sim ilar cases mentioned above the operators act on 
different Hilbert space.
In §(8,5,1) we shall evaluate the eigenvalues of the momentum 
operators in any CC^ , M ticipating the results of those evaluations, 
we l i s t  here the spectra S (^ )  o f the quantum momentum observables in 
CC^:
Case I K < 0
S(P-) = S(pL) = /R (gm-cm/sec),
2 ' (3.5.28)S(Pg) = hN (gm-cm/sec) j
Case II K = 0
S(P-) = S(P?) = fR (gm-cm/sec),
 ^ 2 (3.5,29)S(Pj) -  h N (gm~cm /sec) ;
. y . -I,... ^ -3- y..-' ■
. \ / y ,  ' .
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Case III K>0
S(P.) = S(P,) = /K hN(gm-cm/sec), i/   ^ 7 (3.5.30) I
S(P^) = hM(gm-an /sec)
Here N denotes the set of integers andocN the se t of numbers whidi |
are multiples o f  integers by a constant oC , The above formulae show %
A ^that the spectra o f P^  and Pg are continuous i f  K<0 and discrete i f  #
A  ' . ?K>0, The spectrum of P, is  always discrete, €"  IThe spectra of given by (3,5,24) are |
r S(K) = S(P^) = /R (gm-cm^/sec), l!K<0 j j   ^ _ (3.5.31)S(P,) -  h N (gm-cm /sec) ; |iK>0 S(jp )^ -  hiSl (gm-r-cm /^sec) (^ = 1 ,2 ,3 ). (3,5,32)
J
As we have mentioned earlier in this section , we may apply the 
same methods used to derive the eigenvalues of Casimir operators for  
SO(3) and 80(2,1) [39] to find the eigenvalues of the Hamiltonian H
2 2 A. •in CC^  and CC . Remenfcering that H in our case is  p ositive-d efin ite
since the metric is  p ositive-d efin ite , we may l i s t  the spectrum of H rf
7 4in a l l  types of CC ; Y
Case K$0 S(H) = (erg) , ' /„ „ (3.5,33)Case K>0 S(H) = -^ n(n+l)h (erg) (n = 0 ,l ,2 ,, . .  ) .  »I
2 • Ï§(5,4.2) Physical Distinction o f  CC with Different Curvatures
CG^  of different types are physically distinguishable in the 
sense that measurements of some observables can t e l l  us the type o f  
the space# A CC^  is  characterized by the fa ct that the spectra o f the





Hamiltmian and of a l l  the momenta are discrete. Though the Hamiltonian 
and the mcmenta and Pg possess continuous spectra in CC^  and in CC^ ,
and moreover P^  has the same spectrum in both types of spaces, a CC^  
is  singled out from the rest of spaces of constant curvature by the
A ^simultaneous measurability of P^  and Pg ,
» 2In sp ite  of the conmon features possessed by CC of the same
typep they are s t i l l  distinguishable in that the value of the curvature 
does manifest i t s e l f .
For the case K>0, the curvature K appears in the discrete  
spectrum of H, Therefore, energy measurements can t e l l  us the curvature 
o £  a  a z l  .
When K<0, tile curvature manifests i t s e l f  in the expectation
z' 2values of H, Consider two CC^  and Vg with curvatures and Kg
and geodesic coordinates (x^,y^ and (Xg,yg) respectively. The coordinates
Xi,y^ [1=1,2) range from - ooto +oo, Let us perform in Vg the coordinate
t  r ans f  ormat i  on
Xg = /K /^Kg x^ , yg = /K /^Kg y  ^ (3,5.34)
The correspondence (x^,y^ e V^<-> (x^ ,y^) e Vg is  a homeomorphism 
between V^  and Vg. Tliis homeomorphism produces a 1-1 onto correspondence 
^ (X i,y i)€  CCVp<-^^(Xi,yi)e C(Vg) between C(V^) and C(Vg). HereC(V^) 
denotes the se t of complex functions defined on V ( i= l,2 ) . From (3.5.1a) 
we have
d s Y  % clxj + ch^/^Kj ) ' (3.5.35)
2 2where ds^ and dsg are the metric forms of V^  and Vg. Denote the inner 





= j  ^ ^  ci'x  ^ dtj^<oo^
— 00 , — 00
2vdiere g  ^ is  the determinant of ds  ^ . New
+ oO •f co
i% ^) 2 =  ^  ^ (g2 is  the determinant of ddg)
*" (*0 oA
j J <f'V(K,/K2) / 9|dx,d|^| Cby (5.3.35))
— CO — c o
-  (K ,/K z ) (9 ,  f),, < - . (3.5.36)
2 2Therefore the correspondence <PeL (Vg) i s  a vector space V
2isomorphism with the property that the inner products in  L (Vp and 
2L (Vg) as Hilbert spaces sa t is fy  the relation
K^ C , ) i  = KgC ' )% ' (3.5.37)
In particular
H^l\z-= [ k J K z IIvIIi' (3.5.38)
Thus, ignoring a difference by a m ultiplicative factor between the
2 2inner products in L (V^ ) and L (Vg), we may envisage these two Hilbert 
spaces as being essen tia lly  the same space. An operator defined m  
L (^V )^ maybe looked on as being defined on L^(Vg), From (3.5.35) we 
have H^ /K^  “ Hg/Kg , where H^  and Hg are the Hamiltonian operators in 
and Vg respectively, A state 9 (x^,y^) of a quantimi system in V^  
may be considered as a state of an identical system in Vg, Let (p be 
a state function of a quantum system in Vg and le t  us calculate the 
expectation values o f Hg ;
+ <XJ +-0Ô
<  H 2 > - |  j  Hg (p/3^ / IIVII 2
—oâ -
^oa , 2 .




+ <X> •♦• txi %^  i i llvill) I— po -  o<i i
-hoO + 0 6   ^ 'J
-  OO “
Tlius the expectation values o f and Hg are related by the equation
< H g > =  (Kg/Kj^)<H^> . ( 3 . 5 . 3 9 )
This shows that we can t e l l  the relative curvature of and Vg
through energy measurements of two identical systems prepared in the YIsame sta te , |
§(5,4,3) The Equations of Motion
The c la ssica l momenta (/^-1,2,3) are constants o f the
motion since
Y  =  =  0 ,
It is  known that the integrals of th is  shorten.the calculation when
one solves the Hamiltonian equations of motion. As an example we consider
2tlie free motion in a CC^  . By (3.5,21a), the equations of motion are
Tn w = Ai /  X ,, , . (3,5,40)
i r ?  «  / - A C  t V i  F k  X  ^  j c k  A Î 5  X  ,  =  0 ,
Now we may use the f ir s t  two equations of (3.5.16) to evaluate p  ^ and
py, then we substitute for their values in the f ir s t  two equations o f
(3,5.40) to  get the equations o f motions in the foHewing foim‘< :
m  X  = r  ( i / c A  P k  X ) R  +  fA X  th  y  R  ,■ (3.5.41)
7n y = F2  /  cA y
The quantal case is  sim ilar to  the c la ssica l one. From (3.5,15a) 
we find that the Hiesenberg equations of motion are
U1X = Fy, -  FF tk  X. , (3.5.42a)
•my = (1 / c/ i^ Ak x)pj, , (3.5.42b)
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1
= f= K  ( t h r R x l c h ^ f : ^ x ) ? F ( ^
+ -1 A^ Kf-K *  AS"%/ cA'/=K % , (3.5,42c) ■‘I
,S.
^  = 0
Introducing the fact that C/^=l*2,3) are constants of the motion, 
we can find the equations of motion of x and y without involving the 
p 's . From (3 ,5.9a), (3 .5 .9b), (3.5.12)', (3.5.42a) and (3.5.42b) we 
find that the equations o f motion of x  and y are
m X “= (1/cA y ) R +- "/A X. fly y R - -r  ^F k fh F k. % ,
P (3.5.43)
vn y  =  ( i / c h  x )  .
These equations agree in the c la ss ica l lim it (h~>0) with (3,5.41).
I§(5.4,4) The (Forms of the Momenta in Geodesic Polar Coordinates #
I f  a geodesic polar coordinate system (r,4>) i s  adopted then 
an infin itesim al motion is  of the form
L = (occo'i 0 4  a 3/3r+{A<c#;/4( r(-o«s^ 0 + a C(?-ü 0) + ^ }3/3 0 (3.5.44) 
in Cc! ,
L = (O(CO'J0 + cot/xr(-o< s^0+ aco^ 0)+ /}'B /B 0 (3,5.45)
in CC^  , and
L = ((X p -j- a S/tn 0) b /‘ôr + { ^ (  - asWi 0 4  a ockj 0 ) h-^}B/c)0 (3.5,46) 
in CCp .
A choice o f three independent quantum momenta could be ;
Case K<0
p ^  =  0  ^  c /A  r  0  ^  J
Ÿ = s^,j> d-I^Pxr cxni> , (3.5.47)
P3 = A . ;
Case K > 0
P  ^-= 0 ^  - /T  o o t f i c  r 0 ^  J
Pg = s^ ir> 0 ^ 4  rF  odiFk  K 0 f (3.5*48)
P3 = '
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Case K = 0
P^ — co-o 0  A" — ^  0  ^  >
A . A
Pg «  0  /b 4  -ji: 0  P  ^ j
? 3 =  P,
(3.5.49)
<#>
These momenta sa tis fy  the œmmutation relations (3.5,13) and the 














% . Quantization in CC^ .
(3.6.2)
^ 2  — ^  S2v. 6 % j r= 0 » IV
±  r % Y  °  ^ V
= 0 ' , VI
1Equation I shows that f  is  independent of r , and hence
î ’ = ? ’( 4 > ,0 )  ( 3 . 6 . 3 )
Substituting for Ç in  III and integrating with respect to  6 , we find
3 ®?  = -FKcfl^FKr'^^\(l>,e)cle + f(.r,4,) , (3.6.4)
where f(r ,0 ) is  a function o f r and 0 is  to be determined. Substituting 
for and in V frc 
may be put in the foim
1 3? om (3,6,4) and (3.6,3) , we get an equation which
Î
Using geodesic polar coordinates (35,29], the metric in a CC^  3
takes one o f the foims [35]
 ^ FL \Fk Y ' f F  y'cIq (K~~ <C 0) (3.6.1a) J
«  ^ R
(K= Y > 0) (3.6.Ib) I
els' = cIr-V c l / +  r'cle^ (K =0) (3.6.1c)
§(6.1) The Infinitesim al Motions o f  CC^ ,
§(6.1.1) The Case o f CC^  ,
From (3,6.1a) we find the following s ix  K illing equations;
=  0 I
4-FK c / A / ^  r  ^  = 0  , 1 1
^ + / ^  c/A F k r ='0 , III \ %
1
%
vhere Y and Z are functions of 4> and e respectively. The substitution  
for from (3,6,9) in (3i6,8) gives
d Q ^
The general solution o f this equation is
Z,(6) -  P^ CCrjG + B> S>Àyvy Q , (3,6,10).
where A and B are arbitrary constants, from (3.6,9) and (3,6,10) we have
^ ^ 0 , e )  = ÿ ( 0 )  (Accrue + B s ^ e ) ,  ( 3 . 6 , 1 1 )
where Y (0 ) is  to be determined. Substituting for ?^C0 ,e) from (3,6,11) 
in (3 ,6 .6 ), we get
e
V(P)(-As^e + 6c<y30)-)-yc#>)[As4®" -  3(<t>)




2 1 ^  +  d e  =  ( 3 . 6 . 5 )
The left-hand side of this equation is  a function o f 0  'and 8 , while i t s  
right-hand side is  a function o f r and 0 , I f  we f ix  p , then the left-hand #
side of (3.6,5) is  a function of e ,  while the right-hand side is  a 
function of r. Since r and 9 vary independently, both sides must equal 
a common constant g Wiich varies only with 0, Thus , we have
■ 2 Ï S 9 j l^ .I  f \ < p . e ) d e  ,  ( 3 . 6 . 6 )
0
b f C r , 0 )  _  K 9 C ^ )
- T r —  = • C3.6.7)
The d ifferentiation of (3,6,6) with respect to e gives
_3. ^O. (3 ,6 . 8)
Now, we seek solutions for e q ,(3,3,8) of the form
yc0) ZCô)^ (3,6,9)
... - A. ■ f.i  T?___'___1_J_______________________  ir* _ ^
#1
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By (3 .6 .12), e q .(3.6.7) takes the form
~ è f(  K J <0 ) _  K B y c p )
l»r r
Integrating the above equation with respect to r, we get
fCr, p) ~ fi< B Y(p) cfkFic r 4-"A (0 ) , (3.6.13)
1Wiere h(0) i s  a function of 0 to be determined. Substituting for f  (0 , 6)
u F m r  d<t>
Integrating th is la s t  equation with respect to r, we get
-Rg- dhFPv dYW  . C3.6.15)
9 d p
The differentiation of (3.6.15) (3.6.14) with respect to  0 and 0
respectively gives
:.frHctUpKr .  B ig : !^ )  +  ^o
d p  1.0 .
oH^FKr é M>{ f \ S ^Q- Bc <r : >ô ) +  d k É l : = o ,  dp dp7 *zAfter substituting for and § ,g from these la s t  two equations in VI 
and cancelling the appropriate terms we find an equation which may be put 
in the following form;
. S2v,^e _____Î_____"90 c/ 0 c/ 0  Sx)/) 0
and f ( r ,0) in (3,6.4) from (3.6,11) and (3 .6 .13), we find |
-  F k  ciU Fk r ye0) [ hsÀM 0 - Bcex3 0J ^  4-Fx 6 y (0 ) c/A AZr 4-iA (01 
=>  ^ - F k c.UiFKrY(p){fKsdyyô -Bco^e)^ (3.6.14) |
The substitution for from (3,6.11) in IV gives
—   (a  Cct3 0 + 6  sd/nO) -  ■—  /-7< r  a =  od p  ^  ' 0
2On solving the above equation fo r^ ,^  , we find J
' • "_
' f"  '.%.
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Solving this equation means finding functions T* (0,e) ,hC0) and Y(<j3) so 
that this equation becomes an identity in the variables involved when 
h and Y are substituted by their functional forms. But the left-hand side |
does not depend m r while the ri^ t-hand side does. Thus, both sides of 
the above equation must vanish, yielding
-2  = 0 .  (3.6.16)(J P S-Zy\ Q
^  d )  _ _  1 d k c P )
"9 Ô 6 d p
Integrating (3,6,17) with respect to e , we find
(3,6,17)
Tlie constant B is  redundant since i t  is  mingled with tlie undetermined 
function Y(0), and i t  can be dropped . Substituting for ?  , ^ and Y 
from these above three equations in II, we find an equation which may be 
put in the foim
+ y ( 0 ) ) + c . o - t  C 3 . 6 . 2 2 )
f
= Cota ^  (3.6.18)dp
vhere G(0) is  a function o f  to be determined. Turning back to (3,6,16) 
we encounter two p o ss ib ilit ie s :
Ci) A=0 , ( i i )  =0.
We consider each o f these p o ss ib ilit ie s  separately.
(i) I f  A=0, then equations (3 ,6 .11), (3.6.15) and (3,6,14) after making 
use of (3,6,18) take the form
 ^ (Pjô) — > (3,6,19)
. 0 .6 .20]
9 d p  d p
^ B f F  cAFKry(p)co^p -h^(P) . (3,6.21) |
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Tills equation is  sa tis fie d  i f f
# 1  . Y 0 ) =  0 .
—MA 0. jd0
^  - 0.
The general solutions o f  these equations are 
Y( f ) - d  cosp +a sin<0 *
h(p)=P cosp +b sin0 , (3.6,23)
G (0)= 2r
whereoc, a and b are arbitrary constants. Thus the general solution
of the system I-VI of partia l d ifferen tia l equations under the p o ssib ility
(i) is  found through substituting for Y, h and G from (3.6.23) in  (3.6.19) . 
and (3.6.21), the resu lt is
sine (c< COS0 s in 0 ),
^2- sin0 +a cos0)+cote(-^p sin0 +b cos0>+y ,(3.6,24)
c th /^  r cose (<x cosp +a sin0)+(^ cos0+bsin0).
From (3,6.24) we can deduce only fiv e  independent K illing Vectors since 
the number of arbitrary constants involved is  only f iv e ,  and hence we 
expect to find a sixth  K illing vector which is  independent of these 
previous five  in the solution o f the system I-VI under the p ossib ilityC ii}  :•
( i i )  I f  — =0,  then Y=k (an arbitrary constant). In this case we 
can write (3 .6 .11 ), (3,6,15) and (3*6,14), a fter  making use o f (3 ,6 .18), 
in the form "
?^(0)=A cose +B sine  
? 2 (^ ,g )= co te^ ^ + G (^ .) (3.6.25) j
cth/7^ r (A s in e -B  cose)+h(<(>), 1
X 2 ^having absorbed the constant k into, A and B. Substituting for ^ ,X
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and from (3.6*25) in II and making suitable cancellation, we find
t c r f e ( +  Ü L A  +  ^ E lÉ h E Ê L . =  0  . dp d p  S/LwG
This above equation is  sa tis f ie d  i f f
B  = o .  . A m  + ^ ( 4 . )  = 0 .  I
c i p  c ( p ^  J
Thus IX:
BsrO J & ss If ^  J ,  ~k(P) :x Cod p + b' SÀx%n p * (3.6.26)
where and b'^  are arbitrary constants. The general solution of
Cl-VI) ,under the p o ssib ility  ( i i )  i s  found through substituting for B,
G and h(0) from (3.6.26) in (3 .6 ,25), The resu lt is  %
CCKJ Q )
-  ocrt 9  ^b Co-D 9 ) -j-](' ) (3.6.27)
^ = -  A /- K c/A /-K r SÀ/yy Ô ^ f ^ c o d  p + b 0 .
From (3,6.27) we nay obtain four independent K illing vectors. However, 
only one of them is  independent of those arising from (3.6.24) , The 
siirplest choice of such a new K illing vector is
= A 6 0  ^ T = - A /^  c / A r  0 . (3.6.28)
Combining (3,6,24) and (3.6.28) we can make the following statement :
3 1the general infinitesim al notion of a CC^  is  of the form f  V^r +
, where
=  S X n  6  (  ot c o d  0  +  (L c W i  p )  -f- A  c o o  0  j
2T = / -  K ctF Fk  r (-  </ s-Ln 0 + ct c o d  p) / ©
4 C(yt B ( - fi Sl/n 0 + 5  Où-d 0 ) t-  ^ j (3.6 * 29)
f  = Fj^ C./A Fi< r ( ot COd 0 4  (L p ) Cod 0
— A f~K c/A Fk r  s-Ovi ô 4 •( A cotj p -t- b %yCy\ P ) •
5(6.1.2) The Case of CC+ \
Following a sim ilar method to that o f (6,1.1) we find that
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3 1the general form of an infinitesim al motion of a CC^  is  Ç 9/ 3r +
, where
•= 8 ( oC C(r) 0 4 gL SiLn 0 ) -4 A Ccra Ô j
ss /  K CcHt / (c K" ( — Sîvi 0 4 a  Ci>”3 P ) /  Q
4 co’t 8 ( - A 0 4 C/0-3 0 ) 4 f  J (3*6* 30}
f  /  K C-cH!^  4  (  0( Cor) 0  4  Û, S-in 0  ) COTS Ô
-  A CcPtCFr 9 4 ( |5 Coo 0 4  L 0) - J
5(6.1.3) The Case o f
This may be ccnsidered as a lim it o f either of the previous 
cases. Letting IC^ Q^ in either (3.6.29) or (3.6.30) we find that tho 
general form of an infinitesim al moticn of is  ^^3/sr  + ^^3/90 + ?^3/38, 
vhere
$4^9 0 4 0. S4m 0) 4 A coo a ,
-  —-4—- -  ( -o< s i n  0 4 CL Cod 0) 4  C o t  e ( - A  s t n  0 4  6  c o o  0) 4 ^  > (3.6. 31)
^  ( o( Cod 0  4 a  &4n 0 )  €.0-9 0 --- ^  S tn  9 4  ( A 0  4  L S4n 0 )  .
§(6,2) The Momenta and the Hamiltonian
By suitably choosing the constants in eqs. (3 .6 ,29), (3 .6 ,30),
(3,6,31) we obtain the following independent infinitesim al motions :
Case I K<0
■ L- -= C o d  0 Sx)n 0 —/-K   ^- 3/90 4  /~AC c/A h f C  T' CCfd 0 Coo 9 3/*9 Q J
L -a S4>i 0 s tn  9 3/9 r  4 s ih. ^^0 3/30 4  /-/kf c/A /-^ r  0 coo 0 3 /3  0 ,2 sin  Ô '
L^  = C o < io '^ /3 r -jA ^ c /A /^ r  Stn 0 3 /3  0 , (3 .6 .3 2 )
L^  = Co-3 0 ccri 0 3 /3 0  4  S4n 0  3 /3 9  ,
Lg — -  S in  0  Co4 9 3 /3  0  4  Ccrj 0 3 /3 9  ,




Case II K>0 |
L =1 Codp s-Oi 0 3 /9r -  F   ^Hp-iL 3/30 + /7c cot /iTr ccrj0 ccne 3/36,1 5LtM 6
L = sin0s%V)6 3 /3 r +/!< 3 /3 0 4 /7? cotZ/cr Stn0 ccKi 0 3/3 0,2 S'ùyy 0
%L e= C-PTJ 0 3/9r->/ÏC cot 5LCn a 3 /3  0 . I
3  ( 3 . 6 . 3 3 )L -  co-tj 0 C(rt 9 3 /3  0 4  s i / n  0 3 / 3  © ;4
Lg -  -  0 cot 0 3/30 4  cot3 0 3/9  0 ,
Lg = "3/3 0 ;
Case III K = 0
L =  Ccrï 0  s t n  © 3 / 3  r  3 / 3  0  4 - ^  CO") 0  Co-3 © 3 / 3  0  ;1 r  S-vn Ô I
L = S4n 0  s i n  © 3 /3  r  4  — 3 / 3  0  4  0  Ccr? 0 3/*3 0 ;2 r  Siri 0 •
Lg = COJ 0 3 /3r -  -p  sin  6 3 /3 0  >
S= Cod 0  c o t  0 3 /3  0 4  s i n  0  3 / 3 9  j
L  -  S iy .  0  c o t  © 3 / 3  0  4  C0-) 0  3 / 3 0  Î
5
. L g  -  ^ / 3  0
The corresponding quantum observables are simply
C r = l , . . . , 6 )  ( 3 . 6 . 3 5 )
I f  we denote Lyjvby
3 / - 3 r  4  " ^ /3  0  4  ^  V 3  0  ,
then the corresponding c la ss ic a l observables are
4  4  / ^ J
\diere ,p  ^ , p^  are the c la ssica l generalized mcmenta conjugate to 
r ,0 a n d e  respectively.
It can be verified  in every case that the quantum Hamiltonian 
is  related to the momentum operators by the relation
" = ("i +^ 2 +P3 <  "^6». (3-^-36)
-'i .......   ■ .> .____L_j___i' _ ' ' ’ 1 A" =* "î '
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I
and e x p lic itly  J
-  A5rM-?-. 3l \ i f  K < 0 , (3.6.37a)
W,'/=K r  7)6 J ^
+ Kcote 3 *1 i f  Tfsn . rs.ü.sThi I]  i£ K > 0 , (3.6.37b) |30 J I
J f L i Y i .  X  S - f  1  . 7 ) '  -) +  2 3 _
2 m l - j , r 2   ^ 3 * '  3 6 ^
Let
%! = -  P l  ' ^ 2  = -  Pg ' N3  =  -  P 3  ■’
and ex p lic itly
i f  K = 0 . (3.6.37c) „2^ 30 J î?
• I
Ml = - M  ' P5  ' = ^ 6  •
It  can be verified  in every case that the quantum momentum operators 
sa tisfy  the ccmmutaticn relations
[ ] = ih  , (3.6.38)
[ M . , N . ]  = [ N i i i j ]  = 6 i j À ^
vhere & . .. is  the permutation symbol. In terms o f M. and N., the ^
relation (3.6.36) may be written as
H = ^  ( K ^  ) (3.6,39)
vhere
' =  N Y  Ng + N;  , ÿ  -  ^  . I
' • ' iC lassically, the following relation ; holds : .  ^ |
H = ~  (P  ^ + ?2 + P; +K(p2 + Pg + Pg)) , (3.6.40)
I
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also i f  M. and N. are the corresponding c la ssica l momenta ^o the 41 r . M
quantal momenta and N ,^ then
{ 4 G5.6,42}
%
I f  we define new quantum momenta N( and m/  by • 1•1- '1 .,’‘i|
= N^//eK , K = Mj^  (eK =|K|) , (3,6,43)
then the new momenta sa tisfy  the commutation relations
( n : , n ' ] = e  8 . m;
(3.6,44)
4 . . N . ]  •
The Hamiltonian in terms of and may be written in the form
H = ^  (S '^  + e ) . (3.6,45)
§(6 ,3) Physical Considerations
We sh a ll find in §(8,5,1) that the spectra o f the quantum
3momenta in various types of CC are
S(N.) = /K h!^(gm-cm/sec).  i f  K>0 , (3,6.46)
S(M^ ) = hN(gm -cm /sec)
SQ .^) ^ fR (gm-cm/sec)J' 2 i f  K^O , (3,6,47)S(M-) = hN  (gm-cm /sec)
One can see that when Ka 1 the commutation relations (3,6,38)
. . - i
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are identical with those of the generators o f the 4-dimensional rotation 
group [37] . A sim ilar statement holds for for every space with K>0 
since the K ex p lic itly  contained in (3,6,38) mey^  be absorbed into N. . 
For the negative curvature space K « -1 , (3,6,38) are essen tia lly  
identical with those for the generators of the 3-dimensional homogeneous 
Lorentz group [37], This is  true for every space with K<0,
These observations mean that the properties of our present 
momentum observables and the Hamiltonian may be worked out readily  
from the knowledge of SO (4) and SO (3 1^) ,
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§7. Detailed Study of the Hyperbolic Plane and the Hyperbolic Space
The hyperbolic plane may stand as a model for the hyperbolic
geometry (Lobachefsky's geometry) in the same sense as the Euclidean
plane and the 2-sphere may stand as models for the Euclidean and Rieman-
nian (e llip tic )  geometries respectively [36]. Contrary to the case of
a CC^  which could be embedded as a sphere in E ,^ there is  a well-known + 2theorem by Hilbert idiich states that a CC^  cannot be embedded as a 
regular surface in E^  [36]. In the course of our study of the hyperbolic 
plane we w ill discuss i t s  geometric features and study the dynamics 
in i t  in deta il. The resu lts obtained can be carried over almost . .  
completely to  a l l  CC^  and moreover can be generalized when one considers 
CC^ .
§(7.1) Definition and Geometrical Properties
Let M be the upper h a lf of /R^ . i . e . ,  M = {(^>7)6 R ^ |y> g}.
M is  cover able by a single coordinate chart :M-^/Rx(0,oo). Define a 
metric on M by
(3.7.1)ds^ = (dx^ + d y ^ )/y ^ .
The Riemannian manifold M with the metric
(3.7.1) is  o f constant curvature K = -1
and is  called the hyperbolic plane [36].
The 1-parameter family of
s t r a i^ t  lin es paralle l to oy (x=x^)
and the 2-parameter family of h a lf-
2 7 2c ir c le s  with centres on the x-axis and arbitrary radii ((x-x^) +y'=a ) 
furnish a l l  geodesics of the hyperbolic plane. We note tliat the words 






is  the case ih the Euclidean plane, i t  can be shown that the geodesic J?
lines in the hyperbolic plane are in fin ite ly  long in both directions [36], 
i . e , ,  the hyperbolic plane is  a complete Riemannian manifold [32,pl54]. 2
I f  we take the straight lines of the hyperbolic plane to be i t s  geodesics,
tJxen i t  is  not true tliat parallels to  a geodesic line through a point 4
m not m  i t  are uniquely determined. For instance, % = 0 i s  a geodesic, 
but i f  m(x ,y) e M with then i t  is  clear that one can draw an ^
in fin ite  number of half;-ciTCles passing throu^ m and not intersecting 4
tîiè line x = 0 . A ll such h a lf-c irc les are parallel to  x * 0 since they I
do not have any point in common with i t .  For more illu stra tiv e  discussion 
of the above concepts we refer to  Stoker [36,pl85],
§C7»2) The Momenta and the Hamiltonian
The general form of an infinitesim al motion of the hyperbolic 
plane [App. 5] is  f
L = { y  ( + p X 4  X + p) Vc>y ; (3.7.2)
vbere and  ^ are arbitrary constants, A choice of three independent 
infinitesim al motions may be
= X b / 3 x  4  y y J
, ( 3 . 7 , 3 )
L = ^ (x ^ -y ^ + O 'a /a x +xy-2./-ây .
Tlie corresponding quantum manentum observables are
F  = "ibL.. ( / ^ = 1 , 2 , 3 )  ( 3 , 7 , 4 )
These momenta sa tis fy  the commutation relations
h  > [ ^ 3 ^ j  = ÎA Pg ( 3 . 7 . 5 )
and the relation
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The c la ss ica l momenta are
? i = ^ + y j
Pg = & . ■ (3.7,7)
p ^ = ÿ ( x - .y + J ) / ) t  + x ÿ f ’j^.
The c la ss ica l monenta sa t is fy  the Poisson bracket relations
{P^,P2 } = K P3 , {PgiPgj = Pi . { P j .P j  = ?2 ' 0 ,7 ,8 )
and the relaticn
H = 5  C Pi + ^2 '  ^ P3 ) ^ 2 i  /  C -  4  ) . (3.7,9)
Remark ; We may start with another se t of independent infinitesim al 
motions and obtain three quantum momenta. These commute with H but 
do not necessarily sa tisfy  (3 ,7 ,6 ]. For instance, the quantum momenta 
corresponding to  the infinitesim al motions
L| = % ’h/'h'x. -h y 3/3  y j ^2  ^ Ly = i(5c—y ) 3/3 % y 3 /  ^ (3,7* 10)
sa tisfy  the coirmutation relations
[P l.P g] = mPg , [Pg.P^] = -ihPi , [P y P p  = iîiP j- (3,7.11)
Hence, H written in terms o f  cannot have tlie form (3 ,7 ,9 )\ Hwever 
the expression of H in terms of is  easily  obtained, Since
A/ /\ A/ />./ /S / A/Pi = Pi , P2 = P3 -  JP2 , P3 = P3 + ÎP2 (3.7.12)
the su b stltu tio i for ^  frcm these relations in (3.7.6a) gives
H = (l/2m )( P'^- #2 P3 -  ?3 Pg ) ,  (3,7.13)
which is  the required expression,
§(7.3) Motions o f the Pyperbolip Plane
In this section we consider the set of infinitesim al motions 
(3 .7 .3 ), find their integral curves and determine the OPG’s corresponding 
to each of them. We need a l l  th is  later in the solution of the eigen-
Avalues of P^  . There follows a summary of relevant resu lts.
I
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(i) L^ = X 3 / 3X + y  3 / a y
The integral curves are the family of 
s tr a i^ t  lin es ÿ  = (y/x) x (Fig. (7 ,2 )). Hie 
OPG is
x « x e  , y = y e (3.7.14)
%
Here x and y are the in i t ia l  values o f the variables x and ÿ. I t  is  
clear from (3.7.14) that
t  *-»• -  00 => (x,y) -► (0 ,0) and t  -> + *=»■ (x,y) (x 0 0 w) .
Cii) Lg -  y^- 1) 3/bx + xy V^y .
The integral curves are the family
of inccmplete c irc le s
x^+(y-c)^ = 1+c  ^ [3.7.15)
2 1with centres [0 ,c) and radii (1+c ) ^
(F ig .(7 .3 )). All these inccmplete circles
pass through the points ( -1 ,0) and (1 ,0) .
Since these two points are at in fin ite
distance from any point in the hyperbolic plane, we may say that the 
feimily (3.7.15) meet at in fin ity . The OPG is
î ( , , - i l î j i ï i i s i - ,  , ÿ ( „ .
(ife"* - 2 C ) ^ +  4
e (3.7.16)
idiere
+ y ^ ] / y  j 2 c « c x ^ + î ) / y  •
From (3.7.16) i t  is  clear that
t~^~oo '-^(x,y) *-1- ( 1,0) and t  -+ + 00 7=^(x,y) —> ( - 1, 0) »
( i i i )  Lj = 1) V3X + xy 3/3y




x^+Cy-c)^ = c^ -l (c 5.I) (3.7.18)
2 1with centres (0 ,c] and radii (c -1)^ 
0PigC7.4)). The OPG is
xC t)
Co-aCt-iT)  
c -  /c^-T S^(fc-J')
(3.7.19)
y (t) = 1
c  - / c ^ - 1
viiere
2 x  + l C x \ y ^ - i )^ ~  :p =----------------  =
F ig .(7.3)
(3.7.20)
From (3*7*19) we deduce that the integral curves of are periodic 
with period T -  27T‘
§(7.4) Eigenvalues and Eigenfunctions o f the Momentum Operators
In order to evaluate the eigenvalues of the mcmenta P^ut “ -ihLyw. 
(^=1,2,3) we modify two propositions given in [33.pl4ô] so that they 
become ^ p licab le  to our present case.
Proposition (7*1) I f  CT is  an integral curve of a vector f ie ld  on a 
differentiable manifold M and i f  cpe(C(M) is  a differentiable function, 
then
■^(cr*4J) = <r*(L 9) • (3.7.21)
Proof: By the definition of the d ifferen tia l of a map (ch.I .§(1.6)J , 
we find










Proposition (7,2) A non-zero function ^ is  an eigenfunction of the 
operator -ihL and A is  the corresponding eigenvalue i f f
c r ^  = (CT ( p ) ( o ) e  . (3.7.22)
Proof: I f  -ihLY = X f o r  a given complex number X, i t  follcws 
from the previous proposition that
and hence
i A -^(cr^(jL>) = cr'^(_î'A L(p)  -  X a t
I
H
(T* -  ( CT ip)(o) e
Conversely; i f  (3.7,22) is  true for an integral curve cr defined on
the domain I , then
-  -  i-h c j j ) ( o ) e  )
CÜKt/A = ^ ( o ~ ^ < p ) ( o ) e
and hence
- i - h L  - X ( p a n . ( T  ( I )
I f  (3,7,22) is  true for every integral curve, then -ihL =Xij;.
In our present case the vector fields L  ^ (y.=:l,2,3) are
complete, and hence the momenta ly  are self-ad jo in t. It follows that
their eigenvalues are rea l. I f  the integral curves of a vector f ie ld  
L/uL are periodic with period T, then by (3,7,22) every eigenfunction t|
^ o f Lp. sa t is f ie s  the condition
( c r * ( p } ( o ) . «  (cr'*"ip)(o)e
Therefore
X « nh (27T/T) (n is  an integer), (3,7,23)
i
 -------.............................— :— r'- " A - i - . j ^ I'.. , - ..y.,».. , . ..v : . [i\é
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I f  the integral curves of L^ x are not periodic, then X can be any real 
number since no boundary condition is  imposed on tp»
Applying these la st conclusions to our present operators 
, ?2 and find that and Pg possess continuous spectra
Aranging from - &c to +o<,, while P3 possesses the discrete spectrum 
{ • * • 9  - 2h , -h, 0 , h, 2h, . . .  j since i t s  integral curves are periodic 
with period T -  27T,
An eqinvalent way to  th is discussed above is  to calculate the 
eigenfunctions e x p lic itly  u t il iz in g  the available boundary conditions. 
This, o f course,^ yields the same results obtained in the previous 
paragr^h. Eigenfunctions of the momentum operators in an N-dimensional 
space o f constant curvature are evaluated in [App.9] .
/S,Denote the eigenfunctions o f a momentum operator P by 4^(P) 
so that P (pp(P) - f  tpp(P). Let ne and The eigenfunctions o f the
momentum operators given by (3.7.3) and (3.7.4) are
qj^( (?)= F, (  1 )  ,
vhere F^(^=l,2 ,3) are arbitrary functions in their arguments.
§(7.5) Various Considerations 
§(7.5,1) The Equations of Motion
The Hamiltonian equations of motion are
— *‘0 ‘ •' '    - \ __L' ... & ’ J 0 j
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m k ~ m y = j ^  = 0 , + (3.7.24)
We may recover the Lagrangian equations of motion through eliminating
system and a polar coordinate system with pole a t (xK),y=l) and the
7 2aigle (f> measured from the geodesic x"+y =1 (F ig .(7.5)) is  given by 
X =t sA r ccrj ^ c / i r -  S'/i r <p) , y =: l /(  cAr- s-Ar ^) • (3.7.28)
Denote the geodesic p ara lle l coordinate system used in §5 by
Ip  ^ and Py, from (3,7.24) to  get ..
m X = 2 x ^ / y  j m  ÿ  s: ( x ^ ) / y  .
Alternatively, we make use o f (3.7,7) to deduce from (3,7.24) that the
,1equations of motion are |
DÎ% =: j = (3. 7 . 25) j
Observe that p^ and are constants. |
The quantum mechanical case i s  quite similar. The Hiesenberg 
equations o f motion are I
ifi 2  = [x., h] = , t-A g , ;
(3.7.26)
L ' A , Hj = o j C'A ^  f l ]  *•" y(Ax^4-A§ ) / m  ,
We may eliminate p  ^ and p^ from (3.7,26) to  find
r A f A A 1 A A* A 1 A 1 Am x  ^ x i - y  + y ' x - J c , m y  = y ^ - y - x —  x  ;y y y y
or we may u t il iz e  (3.7.3) to  find the equations of motion of x and y
without involving the generalized momenta. The resu lt is
m x ^ y ^ , Y n y ^ - x y ^  + y ^ .  |
§(7.5,2) Coordinate Transformations between Various > j
Coordinate Systems in the Hyperbolic Plane 
The coordinate transfoimation between the present coordinate
, . . . . . . . . .    ..., . .  . - : ' ‘llSjg±.L-
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(X,Y)* The coordinate transform tien between (x,y) and (X,Y) with 
origin at (x=0,y=l) and X =0 coinciding with x *=0 (H g .(7,6)) is  
given by
y (3.7.29)





mg, (7.5) Fig. (7.6)
The transformation (3.7,29) is  1-1 globally. However the 
transformation (3,7.28) i s  1-1 in the domain of definition of the 
chart (r,^ ). The deduction o f  (3,7.28) and (3,7.29) w ill become clear  
from the ccnsiderations of §(3,1,1) in the next chapter,
§(7,5,3) Generalization to  c 7
The manifold M = //?x(0,oo) with the metric ds  ^ = 7  (dx^+dy^) /y^ 
is  of constant curvature K = -1/R^. It is  obvious that the infin itesim al 
motions of any CC_ may be chosen to be the same as those (3,7,3) o f  
the hyperbolic plane. Thus a l l  studies concerning their integral curves,
the OPG’s which they generate, their eigenvalues and their  eigenfunctions
\are applicable here. The Hamiltonian in the present case is  related to 
the monenta througli




ds  ^ = (dx  ^ + dy  ^ + dz^)/C-Kz^) ,
§ [7 ,/5) The Hyperbolic Space
Caisider a manifold M consisting of a l l  points o f the upper 
half o f i . e .  M { (x ,y ,z )e |z > o), and endowed with the metric
(3.7,31)
where K < 0. M is  a space of constant curvature equal to K [.34].
We sh a ll c a l l  th is manifold the hyperbolic space.
A general infinitesim al motion of M [App.s] is  of the form
L ■= f  y  - h k ^  + ^ 7
+ ( + + +'J(o(iX+o(2y+ <3.7,32)
A choice o f s ix  independent infinitesim al motions may be
L3 -  x V ^ x  + yW ’ôy + ^'â/^'5
Lg = !jx'B/dx + + y ' '^ /^B'5 '
Lg *  X 3 / a y  -  y b / h x
The OPG’s of motions U^(x,y,z) = Cx(x',y,z^i};,yUjyXt),z(x,y,z,i)) 






2 y e ' * ( y e ~ * - i 8 ) - 1  , (3.7.34)
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wiiere
] /g  • (3.7.35)
Cii)
U s /
2}S ê  { ' ^ e  -  P>)
( ï e ^ - i B ) ^ 4 - 4 ( l  + ûC^ )
4 ( x y e ^ __________
( ye ' ^ - i &)^+ 4 (1-t-cc^)
4  3 ___________









^ € 4(1  + 0 1^) S.v,(t-^)
________ 2oc____________
^ — / 4 C1 *♦• pc^) £ ^ C t ~ J )
_  2
^ / /8 ^-  4 ( 1  + o(. )^ S -cnC t-^)
(3.7.36)
o( » y/'  ^ > |3 -  ( x \  y^+ -  1}/'5 ■» 3 = [C^c + D + y + 3/^ • (3. 7.37)
Ciii) U^Cx)y,z) = (xe^,ye^,ze^) (3.7.38)
(3.7.39)
ot y/'j j  ^ = C 1} Z*^  ,
= {2% +i(x^ + /+  ■3^ - /)} //4x \(% ^ + /+  ; - 7 )  . (3.7.40)
Cv)
U  ^ 3
P - / ^ ^ - 4 - ( l  + oC^ ) S-W1 ( f -
fe^-4(1 + oC^) co-J Ct-^) y = —— ---------------- -------------
p q ( î + o t ^ )  s m ( t - 3 )
(3.7.41)
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z « , _________________________^ - y / 3 ^ - q ( 1  + oC^ ) S -ù j ( t “ if)
where
ot= x / ^  ,  ^ * ( % \ y ^ +  "S +?)/"% ^
Cvi) U^(x,y,z) ~ CCx^ +y^ ) ^cosCt-3), c7+y^)^sinCt“^),z) (3.7.43)
vhere
e""''^ = ( x  + L y ) / / ? l ?  . . (3.7.44)
I f  we denote the orbits o f U^by CT^ , then such orbits are 
given by [App.d]
(i)  _ 1  ( ^ ^
We notice that a l l  0"'* pass throu^ (0,1,0) and ( 0 ,- l ,0 ) .  From (3.7.34) 
we have %
t  - w ^  (x ,y ,z )—► (0,+ l ,0). (3.7.46)
A ll cr2 pass through (1,0,0) and (-1 ,0 ,0 ). From (3.7.36) we have
t  —> - =^(x,y,z)—► (-1 ,0 ,0 ). (3.7.48)
( i i i )  cr  ^ : x /x  = y/y = z/z . (3.7,49)
All cr  ^pass through (0,0,0) , and from (3,7.38) we have
t  —► - oo =s> (x ,y , z) -> (0,0,0) , (3.7.50)
t  — +00 (x,y, z) -+ (xoo»yoo, oo) .
In a l l  the above three cases the points through which the orbits pass 
are not in the manifold and actually never reached as (3*7,46),: (3.7,48)
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aid (3.7.50) shew. We may say in each case that CT^  ( >^ -1,2 ,3) meet at 
in fin ity ,
(iv) . y ~ ^ f  '
cr^are the intersections o f planes through ox with spheres o f radii 
2 1/4 -1)^ and centres (0 ,0 ,^ 72) .  o"^never intersect with the plane 
z -  0, Prom (3,7,51) we deduce that
)3^2C1 + ^ ^)2 =^inf p -= 2,
Tlierefore cr  ^ are closed curves. Moreover, by (3,7,39) , cr^ are periodic 
witli a common period T = 2TT, When oc t= o and  ^ = 2, the corresponding 
orbit degenerates to  the point (0 ,0 ,1 ).
(v) 'J = C< X ;
(T^: ,   ^ _ (3.7.52)
X + y f  ^ +1 = ^ ^ '
gr^are c ircles formed of the intersections of spheres o f radii (p^ /^4 -1) ^
and centres (0,0,^/2) with planes through oy. From (3.7,52) we have
p  ^ 2(1+^^)^, By (3 .7 ,41), cT^  are periodic with a common period T = 27T,.
When oc. = 0 and = 2 , the orbit degenerates to the point (0,0,1) , We
note that in (iv) and (y ), the centres and radii of and cr^ are
f ic t it io u s ,
o - S   ^  ^ ■' (3.7.53)
x ^ + g ^ =  .
CT^  are c irc les with centres (0 ,0 ,z) and radii a . By (3 ,7 .43), cr  ^ are 
periodic with a common period T -  27T. The z-axis is  a se t  of fixed  
points o f the OPG corresponding to  a -  0,
where F is  an arbitrary function in i t s  arguments.
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I
,iIThe quantum momenta corresponding to  ( / A = l . ,6) are 4
N. -  -ih = -ih  (i= l,2 ,3 ) (3.7.54)
These momenta sa t is fy  the coumutaticn relations
r N i , N j ) =  ,
= ih , (3,7.55)
Thus K has been absorbed in the N’s [26]. However, K s t i l l  appears in 
the Hamiltonian as the follcwing relation shows
H -  (-K/2m) C N ^ - -^  ) . (3.7.56)
ASimilar relations to (3.7,55) and (3,7,56) hold c la ss ica lly  when 
and are replaced by their corresponding c la ss ica l momenta and the 
commutators are replaced by Poisson brackets.
The eigenfunctions o f  the momentum operators are
iX/A
= { f ( x + i ) V ïV f ] / '3 }  F (y /3 ,(x ^ + s+ 3 - i ) / p  - I
iPj^(Pj)= C X 6 ( R ) ,
(p„(|^ )=  Cnef>J)^
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The spectra of the momentum operators are
S(N )^ = SCNg) “ S(Hg) = /R (gm-cm^/sec) , 
SCMp = SCMg) = sci^) = -AN (gm-cm^/sec)
A «■■■■'■ Cy:-' i,,...;-V» : i', .• j- ' -j - , ...
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' JnI8^* Qiu,int;lzn,tioii in CC,
In tliis section we present a unified treatment of the subject 
of quantization in spaces o f constant curvature of any dimension.
§C8»1) Geometrical Considerations
Consider a CC^  with a system of coordinates (x^, . . .  ,x^) 
in terms of which the metric assumes the Riemarmian form (3 ,4 ,2 ).
I f  K^O, then
-  00 < 7  < + oo ( i= l, ,N) (3.8.1)
iI f  K<0, then X  ( i-1 , , , ,  ,N) are restricted  by the relaticn
x ^ x ^ < - 4 / K ,  (3.8.2)
and hence
sup x  ^ -= 2 / / ^  , (3,8,3)
por a C(  ^the system (x^, . , ,  ,x^) cannot be global (since we are
considering compact CC^  ) .  However, we w ill  see soon that such a system
can cover the whole of a CC^  apart from a point. In down-to-earth 
language, th is point Wiich cannot be covered by such a system is  just 
the pole 0 opposite to the pole 0(0 , , , ,  ,0 ), For CC^  and CC^  , 
the above system is  global.
In order to fam iliarize ourselves with such a coordinate system,
2 2we consider the 2-dimensional case starting with CC^  , Let be a CC^  
with curvature K, In terms of geodesic polar coordinates (r,<#>) , the 
metric form of i s
ds  ^ -  dr  ^ + '^sin^/K r d 7  - (3,8,4)
The coordinate transformation between the above two systems i s
, (3.8.5)f K  ^ / K  2
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(See Fig. (8 ,1 )). The transformation
(3.8,5) maps homeomoiphically
2cn /R ; i t  is  called the stereographic
projection of onto the plane [40],
It is  obvious from (3,8,5) that Wien
r —► 7T//K the coordinates x and x tend
to in fin ity . Hence a l l  points of
1 2with coordinates (x ,x ) which are in fin ite ly  large in absolute value 
are infin itesim ally  close to each other. Since % (4)^e[0j27T))
are geodesics and therefore r i s  the geodesic distance frcm 0 to  any 
point ( Vf p) ,  we deduce, that the parametric equations of geodesics o f 
Vjç which pass throu^ 0 are given by
X
Fig. (8.1)
X 2 2 (3,8.6)
Wiere the parameter s is  the arc length along each geodesic and oC6[0,2?T).
\We may say that the geodesics which pass through 0 are just the family
1 2of straight lines x =j6x (p i s  an arbitrary constant).
I f  Vjç is  a cd^ with curvature K, tlien any point at any
1 _ _2 -distance from 0 can be covered by tlie system (x ,x ) ,  Actually this 
is  clear from the metric form , or from the coordinate transformation
r  C(yo <P , X r  S^<t>, (3.8.7)f - i c  Z
1 2 .between the geodesic polar system (r,« )^ and the system (x ,x ) ,
Equatiens (3,8,7) are simply the parametric equations of geodesics of vK
which pass through 0 with r as the geodesic distance along each geodesic 
. I f  r  " c>o, then (x^,x^) —> (y ^ c o s  » y ^ s in  ) . Thus i f  
m lie s  at an arbitrary distance r from 0 in a direction which makes
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an angle with the geodesic = 0, then there ex ists  (x^,x^) ^
witli -2 / /4 (<  x^,x^< 2 / / ^  so tîiat d(0,m) « r. Such x^ and x  ^ - |
are given by(3,8,7) i
The subject dealt with above may be extended easily  to any #
dimension. One can show that the system (x^, # ,, ,x^) is  global i f  
K<0, and i t  covers the whole of a CC^  apart from the pole 0^  opposite 
to the pole 0(0 , ,0 ) . This can be achieved throu^ introducing |1a geodesic polar coordinate system in CC^ , then carrying through a |
I
sim ilar argument to this discussed above. This system of geodesic 
coordinates is  discussed in [^ p .7 ] , |
%(8,2) Infinitesim al Motions of CC^
In terms of the coordinates system (3,4,2) in a (jC ,^ the ÿ
K illing equations can be written in the form
K ? 7 2 Cf + ■— ) (r , i = l , , . .  ,N; no summation over i)  j
+ X L = 0 ( i^ j ; i , j = l» » . . |N )  •
These K illing equations give r ise  to N(N+l)/2 independent in fin ite ­
simal motions. A choice o f such may be ( [^ p .l]  ,[40.p326])
. . .
L. = + 1 + y  ( i  is  not summed) ,
^  ^  j - f  ^  j - J
(3.8,8)
^  X. — X
where ( i , s , r = l ,  . . .  ,N ;s> r ) .




( l. ,L . ]  = -K L . . ,
[Lj^,%j] = Lj (ii*.)),  [LjL.Ljj,3=0 Ci* |
” ’"ik ( i f  i ' k *  j) , = 0 C i * r . i* k ; j  + r ,j .pk)-
( In order to cover a ll the commutation relations between the in f in ite ­
simal motions, we have dispensed in the above formulae with the convention
i < j  in L..)* For the needs of the next section we order these in f in ite ­
simal motions in  the following way:
^1$ “ ^ 1 2 *  ^13* »^2N-1  ^ ^1 N




StCN+lVZ °  Hî-1 N 
In other words we adliere to the follcwing ccnventions :
(i) The order of is  k, ' ^
( i i )  The index m in is  always less tlian n,
( i i i )  The order o f  is
(mn) “ N +CN-1)+ (N-2)+ «*• +(N-(m-l))*Hi-m 
= Nm - m(m+l)/2 + n .
I t  is  clear that for any number N<b^N(N+l)/2, there correspond 
unique m and n such that m<n and m,ne ( l ,  . . .  n }. i . e . ,  i f  (mn) = (rs), 
then m ~ r and n = s .
Uhder these conventions, the commutation relations are
("K s ;  + K
“ ( S “ S : It, = - [ L c r s ) - y  ' ^3.8.9)
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§(8.3) MDticns o f CC^  and their Orbits
Let (x^, ••• >^) * (x (x , . , , , x  j t ) , ••• ,x (x >.*»,x , t ) ) ù
be the OPG generated by L. . . Each motion ( i  j »i»j*l>* • *|N) is ^J
given by
 ^  ^  ^ t  ^ . 1K .5> :.ÿ
CMf. .  x V « x ‘)=‘+Cx-'V)2 , = _xVax'^)^*()t.V)^C3.8.11) :
Let us adhere to  the following convention : When the index s
of any quantity q^  appearing in (3.8,12) - (3.8.19) exceeds N, then q^  
is  identified  with q^"^. Now, the groups of. motions generated by 
L^  ( i = l , . . .  ,N) are given by
Case K<0
-6  F k ■ Ï  ( < ^ - K  s ' ' ‘ *) 2X = -   ------   y-— ----------- - f -  : ;. ,...#
16 ir= i+2
. , ■ V f < t
----------------------------------------    (3.8.12)
r=t+2
x*^  a p. (r*=i+2,, , i+N-l) ,:
i  B ^^ _ x^x^+4/K _ a _ V _ 4/-KX + 4 -K X  x  ("3.8.13)= ^ - - 7 Ü T —  ’ '®r- ^  _ ^ ^ U 1
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Case K > 0
ù -hW-I , _L
K  ^ î+M-f tr'
o< K ~ |ûC/< -  ( ) ^r) }  SltiCZ/df-to) ^ r=t,-»*2
.------------------------------,? .^ _ _ .,..........     (3.8.14)
oCK 16 K(Î+Z____ ^^)l^a^C/'Mtir-to)
r= 1+2
x*^  = 5 c ( r = i + 2 , . ,  .,i+N-l)_,
where
(3.8.15)
4 / F x ' + t ( 4 - K % V )
| ( icx x^ ( - 4)^+/6 KCx‘-)^j2
Case K = 0
5c^  = + t
x^ = x^ (r i)
(3.8.16)
For a proof of the above formulae see [i^p.8].
The orbits (trajectories) of in any type of CC^  are
given by
cr^  : fxS^+(x'^V - J x*"-^ c.*" (i^^T/J^Ax) (3.8.17)
Hie orbits of are c irc les with centres (x^, . , . ,x^ ^,0,x^^^,, . . ,  
x^  ,0 , x ^ , . . . , x )^ and radii a = ((x^) -+(x^)^) k  The arbitrary constant 
a may take any value frcm 0 to co i f  K>0, but a < 2 / / ^  i f  K<0.
It is  clear that these radii are f ic t it io u s  in the sense that they do 
not represent the distance from points on these c ircles to their  centres.
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1
-iThe orbits of (K4=0) are given by |
5c^  i t  = oC (3.8.18a)
crS j
A r  ( r =  ù + z . . . . , i + N - f )  .  (3.8.18b)
From (3.8,18a) we deduce that (x can vary from - oo to + oo i f  K<0, and
(3.8.19)
i f  K>0. From (3.8.10), (3.8.12), (3,8.14) we deduce tlie following:
(i) Hie orbits cT^ -^  o f ( i  , j = l , . . . ,N) in any type of cd^ are 
periodic with period T = 27T,
( i i )  The orbits 0“  ^ of ( i= l , , . . ,N )  when K>0 are periodic with 
period T = 2JT//K, and. they are non-periodic i f  K^O,
( i i i )  I f  K<0, then the orbits of have the property
% !/^  , O ( j  qfc Ô) . (3.8.20)
We may say that the orbits of each meet at in fin ity  since the 
points ( 0 , , . .  , 0 , - 2 / / ^ , 0 , . . .  0 l ié  at in fin ite  distance from, any 
point in a cd  ^ ,
(iv) I f  K = 0 , then as in the case o f  K>0, the orbits of U meet at 
in fin ity  since
i  ± oo 5c ^  —> ± 00 J (J 8.21)
To illu stra te  the above considerations we take the 2-dimen­
sional case. The infin itesim al motions (3.8.8) take the forms
L, = + 1} + J
L;= K + ' (3.8.22)
L|2= X. '^ti/Tsx}
Prom (3.8.17) and (3.8,18),  we find that the orbits of U^, and are 
o;^ : (Z')^+(32Y-,'4/K = (/, . (3.8.23a)
o;" : ( f ' ) S  CxVi-4/f:  =0^2 50^  . ■ (3.8.23b)
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+ (3c ) = d , (3.8.23c)
in 1
range (3.8,2) according to  K being positive or negative. Equations
1 2respectively. Obviously x and x vary in the range (3.8.1) or the
(3,8,23a) and (3,8,23b) show that )o(.|  ^ 4//K (j= l,2) i f  K>0, and^
o(. Cj=l,2) may take any value i f  K<0. Also, these equations show that
1 2  ' cr and <r are circles with centres (0 ,xy2) , A^ ^^ (o<2 /2 ,0) and
2 1 2 1 radii ( o(^  /4^4/K)  ^ and (oCg/4-4/K)  ^ respectively. Such centres and
radii are f ic t it io u s  in the sense tliat even when such orbits are actual
c ir c le s , namely when K>0, the points A^ ^^  and Aol^  are not their centres.
When 4//K , then the corresponding orbits degenerate to
the points (0,±2//K ) and Gt2//K ,0 ), Actually the point (0 ,2 //k) is
the centre of with oc^   ^ 4//K , while (0,-2//K) is  the centre
of with 0^ 1 "4//K . Similar statements hold for and the
points (t2//K ,0). The points (o ,2//k) and (2//K ,Q) are opposite
poles to  (0,"2//k) and Q^2//K ,0) respectively. I f  K<0, then
pass throu^ (o,±2//-K ), Obviously and in this case are
12not actual c ir c le s . In either of the cases K>0 or K<0, CT are 
c irc les  with a true conmon centre (0 ,0), but of f ic t it io u s  raduis a.
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Fig. (8.2)
§(8,4) The Momenta and the Hamiltonian
The quantm momentum'observables are
N. = - ih  L. , M.. = -ih  L. , , [3,8,24)1 1 1 ] , i j
vhere L. and L. . are given by [3 ,8 ,8 ), I t  can be verified  that1 1J
^ N-1 N ^
H = y - ( Z ]  + M u )  C3.8.25)2 m  L^ 1 j - z
I
and e x p lic itly
±1im
■i
The c la ss ica l momenta are the following functions on T*CC^  ;
, [3.8.27a)
 ^ )= 1 )-«
, zz h -   ^ [3,8,27b)




"When K—►O, we have
A
vhich are the quantum momenta and the Hamiltonian in the N-dimensional 
Euclidean space with rectangular Cartesiad coordinates. Similar 
statements hold in the c la ss ica l case,
§(8,5) Various Considerations
§(8.5,1) Eigenfunctions and Spectra of the Momentum Observables
Let us adliere again to the convention of §(8,3) according to  
which we identî:fy q^"  ^ (s = l,. , , ,N )  by q^. Let F be an arbitrary function 
in i t s  arguments, Ae/R and n^N # Denote the eigenfunctions of P
I
where no summation is implied over i  in (3,8.27a). I t  can be verified  




and ex p lic itly
J 2.m  4
From (3.8.9) we see that the c la ss ica l momenta sa tisfy  the follcwing 
Poisson bracket relations : ®
= CK S ;  -  K i l  )
{«n’ ’^Crs)} = t  S”  ) N,^  = -  ( % s )  ' (3.8.29)
l V ) ' \ r s ) }  = " C S S  "  S : %  "  S S  + S S  - S S  + C  ) M^,.y
'  '  ' ' ' '  f t
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by Tp(P) such that P ^ç(V) -  f  <Pp(P). Now the eigenfunctions of the 
momentum operators [App,9] can be written in the following forms :
V K
F ((x Y ^ C x Y ,x y ^ )  , C3.8.30)
where
K<0
K X " "  X'
K>0
(h f Û,  ^= I — P  pC Kx^>= *^‘< . ...p ''., ) . (3.8.31b)
where
\ w ' - (  fc+1 ’ • ■ • ' n ü T  '' "^  X X
K«0 (jj ( N^ ) a <;6( ) , (3 ,8 .31c)
vhere
( 2^ ^ )  = _____
The spectra of these momentum operators are given by
S(N. ) = /K h N Cgm-cm/sec) ^f  ' I" i f  K>0 , (3,8.32a)
S (N1 j ) = h  N  (gm -cm '/sec)
S(N.) = R  (gm-cm/sec) i« f i f  K40 . (3,8.32b)S(My) = hN (gm-cm /sec)
 :  ■-■ F:. ' . >-
I l l
^(8.5.2) Physical D istinction of CC^  of Different Curvatures
Consider the coordinate system (x^, . •. ,x^) in a space V of 
constant curvature K# 0, Define a new coordinate system in V by I
y  ^ = J/eK x^ ( i= l ,  ,N;eK=lK|), (3,8,33)
The metric (3.4.2) can be written in terms of (y^, , . .  ,y^) as |
ds  ^ = (4/eK) dy  ^ d y V (l+ ey V ^ ), (3,8,34)
(ly^ K 'l i f  K< 0 , -oû<:y^ <+oû i f  K^O),
Let and Vg be two CC^  of the same type with curvatures 
and Kg respectively. Let m^  and mg denote arbitrary points in and 
Vg respectively. Now, a homecmorphism A between and Vg is  defined 
by
m^<->mg i f  ~ jCm2)
Wien and Kg are negative, and by 
mg i f  y(m^)=y(mg)
0^ Og (p( is  the point in Y^  which is  not coverable by 
the chart y)
when K^  and Kg are p ositive . The rest of the argument is  similar to  
that of (5 ,4 ,2 ), From (3,8.34) we have
K^  ds  ^ = Kg dSg = 4e dy  ^ d y^ /(l+ eyV ^ ),
2 2The map A produces a vector space isomorphism between L (V^ ) and L (Vg),
2If ( , ) .  denotes the inner product in the Hilbert space L (V, ) ,  then
c , .
Thus the Hilbert spaces and L (Vg) are e ssen tia lly  the same.
New, we can show tliat
< H, >/K, = < H2>/K^ , <( N i) ,> //« ,  = <(Mi)2>//iZ [3,8.35)
C L 1= L , j •
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The relations (3.8.32) show that CC^  of different types are 
distinguishable. While a CC^  is  characterized by the discreteness 
of the spectra of i t s  momenta, a CC^  is  singled out by the 
simultaneous measurability o f the momenta K . Also, by (3 .8 .35), 
CC^  o f the same type but of different curvatures are quantum- 
mechanically distinguishable.
§(8.5.3) Unified Treatments o f CC^  and CC^ .
We have discussed in §5 and §6 the problem of quantization 
in CC^  and CC^  considering three separate cases according to the 
sign o f K. However, using the Riemannian forms o f CC^  and CC^ , we 
can give unified treatments o f CC^  and CG^ .
For CC2, the momenta -  -ihL^, where are given by 
(3.8.22) sa tisfy  the commutation relations (3.5.19) and the relation  
(3.5.20) with
. 2 K L L (3.8.36)
The present infinitesim al motions are just those o f §5 but expressed 
in terms of a different coordinate system.
For CC3, we may se t * -ihL^ and -  -ihf^+g ( i  -  1 ,2 ,3 ), 
when (y = 1 ,2 , . . . ,6 )  are given by (3 .4 .7 ). These momenta sa tisfy  
the commutation relations (3.6.38) and the relation (3.6.36) with
i2
,(,1 + ;  -  k ( ^  ^  f  • (3.8.37)
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P
The map ta k e s  e v e r y  c l a s s i c a l  momentum P e to  a s k e w - a d j o in t
1 1  op era to r  — P  ^ ^  ^q» i*®» >
. _ » i p  = ( L + i c t ù r L )  ( = P ) .  ( 3 .9 .1 b )
 ^ V -
I f  L = ï'' 8 /3x^ and 3/3x'' a re  co m p le te  v e c t o r  f i e l d s
in  M, then t h e ir  commutator i s
, [ U „ L 2 ]= L ,L ^ -L 2 L, = ( t 4 ^  ( 3 .9 .2 a )
, A A ,
Let P^, P^ and P^, P^ be r e s p e c t iv e ly ,  the c l a s s i c a l  and quantum 
Aomenta  correspond ing  to  and L^. We d e f in e  on P^ a new P o isso n  
b ra ck et { , } by
%§9. L ie  A lg eb ra  and Q u a n t iz a t io n  o f  th e  Momenta and th e  H a m ilto n ia n
§ ( 9 . 1 )  P r e l i m i n a r i e s
L e t  U be  an OPG o f  M w hose i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a to r  i s
L = 8 /9 x ^ .  U in d u c e s  an OPG o f  c a n o n ic a l  t r a n s fo r m a t io n s  o f  T*M
whose fundam enta l i n v a r i a n t  i s  Ç ^ p .. A ls o  U in d u c e s  an OPG o f
2u n i t a r y  t r a n s f o r m a t io n s  o f  L (M) w hich  i s  g e n e r a te d  by a s k e w - a d j o in t  
o p e r a t o r  P , where Pi|) = - i h ( L  + &divL)^, v e D c  C^(M) c L^(M). g
I
IL et A, Pg and P^ d en o te  th e  s e t s  o f  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n s ,
c l a s s i c a l  momenta and q u a n ta l  momenta i n  M. M ackey's p o s t u l a t e  f o r
q u a n t i z in g  a c l a s s i c a l  momentum can be re p h ra se d  as f o l l o w s :  |
A . VQ u a n t iz a t io n  o f  a c l a s s i c a l  momentum i s  e f f e c t e d  by a map = - i h  
from Pç t o  Pq. T h is  map i s  d e f i n e d  by
" ' p  = -  f A ( r ^ ^ .  +  l c ( i v ( r ‘ 2 . - p ) .  ( 3 . 9 . l a )
à
i
I  Pt. P2I  = - { p ,  . / .^ } = (  ) Pj- ■ (3 .9 .3) »
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T his  new P o i s s o n  b r a c k e t  w i l l  be r e f e r r e d  to  as P o i s s o n  b r a c k e t .
I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  { , }_ i s  a n t i - s y m m e tr ic  i n  i t s  argum ents and i t  
s a t i s f i e s  th e  J a c o b i  i d e n t i t y .  The commutator b r a c k e t
j L i ) ( L i j + d d l s j i L^  ) ( 3 . 9 . 2 b )
i n  ~  P i s  a l s o  a n t i - s y m m e t r i c  and s i n c eh Q
C 4- Y ciu/L]f + .1 ctuj Lj.1 ~ [  1-1» LzJ Y r('p  ^ z l  jz  ‘ ■ 2 -
th e  J a c o b i  i d e n t i t y  i s  r e a d i l y  v e r i f i e d .
I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  th e  map s a t i s f i e s  th e  p r o p e r t i e s
+  PP2 ( ^ ,  / R )  ■
i P t T p : } .  = [ P , . R ]  •
( 3 . 9 . 4 )
§ ( 9 . 2 )  A C r i t iq u e  o f  th e  L ie  A l g e b r a ic  Approach
Among q u a n t i z a t i o n  s ch em es ,  th e r e  i s  a w e l l  known one w h ich  
i s  b a sed  on L ie  a lg e b r a  [ 4 4 ] .  Such a scheme i s  su p p o sed  t o  be  
a p p l i c a b l e  to  a r e a s o n a b ly  l a r g e  s e t  o f  c l a s s i c a l  o b s e r v a b l e s .  The
c l a s s i c a l  momenta P^ i s  a s u b s e t  o f  su ch .  L et  us c o n f i n e  our
\a t t e n t i o n  to  P^ and i n v e s t i g a t e  how a c l a s s i c a l  momentum can be  
q u a n t iz e d  a c c o r d in g  t o  t h i s  schem e. The b a s i c  l i n e s  o f  t h i s  scheme  
are  th e  f o l l o w i n g ;
( i )  P^ form a L ie  a lg e b r a  w i th  r e s p e c t  t o  th e  P o i s s o n  b r a c k e t  ( 3 . 9 . 3 ) .
( i i )  Pq form a L ie  a lg e b r a  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  th e  commutator b r a c k e t  
( 3 . 9 . 2 b ) .
( i i i )  The map ( 3 . 9 . 1 b )  d e f i n e s  a r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  L ie  a lg e b r a  P^
i  • •by a L ie  a lg e b r a  Pq o f  s k e w - a d j o in t  o p e r a t o r s .  T h e r e f o r e ,
under q u a n t i z a t i o n  P o i s s o n  b r a c k e t  g o es  o v e r  to  a  commutator
b r a c k e t .
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The c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  o f  § ( 9 . 1 )  g i v e  th e  im p r e s s io n  t h a t  e v e r y ­
th in g  g o es  w e l l  w i t h  th e  schem e. However, t h i s  scheme i s  n o t  q u i t e  
c o r r e c t .  E ven , i f  and a r e  com p lete  v e c t o r  f i e l d s ,  i t  i s  n o t
n e c e s s a r i l y  t r u e  t h a t  [L ^ , L^] i s  com p lete  [ 3 3 ] .  Thus n e i t h e r  i s
ic l o s e d  under P o i s s o n  b r a c k e t  n or  i s  ~  P^ c l o s e d  under th e  commutator
b r a c k e t .  In  o t h e r  w o r d s ,  {P^y Pg,}^ i s  n o t  a c l a s s i c a l momentum
s i n c e  th e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  v e c t o r  f i e l d  [L^, L^] i s  n o t  g u a ra n tee d  to  
g e n e r a t e  an OPG o f  M. The in c o m p le te n e s s  o f  t h i s  v e c t o r  f i e l d  
l e a v e s  th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  open f o r  th e  n o n - e s s e n t i a l  s e l f - a d j o i n t n e s s  o f
A A
[ P f ,  P g ] ,  The e x c e p t i o n  t o  t h i s  i s  when th e  m a n ifo ld  M i s  com pact.  
E very C v e c t o r  f i e l d  on a compact m a n ifo ld  i s  co m p le te  [ 3 3 ] .  As a 
r e s u l t  a L ie  a lg e b r a  q u a n t i z a t i o n  scheme may be  c a r r i e d  th ro u g h .  But 
t h i s  i s  n o t  o f  fu n dam enta l s i g n i f i c a n c e  s i n c e  m ost c o n f i g u r a t i o n  mani­
f o l d s  o f  i n t e r e s t  i n c l u d i n g  s p a c e s  o f  z e r o  or n e g a t i v e  c o n s t a n t  
c u r v a tu r e  a re  n o n -co m p a ct.
An exam ple o f  two co m p le te  v e c t o r  f i e l d s  w hose commutator i s  
n o t  com p lete  i s  th e  f o l l o w i n g  [ 3 3 ,  p . 1 3 9 ]:
L.| s  X 'ô / ’ôx^ ,  =1 i  ( x .^ ) ^  c>/‘ô x ^ .
Here th e  m a n ifo ld  M i s  th e  E u c l id e a n  s p a ce  E^.
In [ 4 4 ] ,  Hermann s t a t e s  t h a t  c l a s s i c a l  o b s e r v a b le s  o f  th e  
form Ç^(x) p^ form a L ie  a lg e b r a  under P o i s s o n  b r a c k e t s  and t h a t  th e  
a ss ig n m en t
i  C arV sx'-) (3 .9 .5)
d e f i n e s  a r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h i s  L ie  a lg e b r a  by a L ie  a l g e b r a  o f  
s k e w - a d j o in t  o p e r a t o r s .  Hermann c o n s i d e r s  E u c l id e a n  s p a c e s  and th e  
term |(d Ç ^ /8 x ^ )  i n  ( 3 . 9 . 5 )  i s  j u s t  ^ d iv (Ç ^ 9 /3 x ^ )* In  v ie w  o f  th e  
above d i s c u s s i o n ,  Hermann’ s theorem  i s  n o t  q u i t e  c o r r e c t .  N e i t h e r  
Pg n or  ~  Pq form a L ie  a l g e b r a .
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These l a t t e r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  show t h a t  th e  L ie  a lg e b r a  
q u a n t i z a t io n  scheme can n ot be ta k en  as a g e n e r a l  q u a n t i z a t i o n  schem e.
L e t  P c  p be th e  s e t  o f  m e t r i c - p r e s e r v in g  c l a s s i c a l  moment# c C
( t h e  s e t  o f  c l a s s i c a l  momenta w hich  a r i s e  from m o t io n s  o f  M ), and l e t
Pq be th e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  s e t  o f  quantum momenta. We s h a l l  show soon
t h a t  P and -r P form L ie  a l g e b r a s .  We w i l l  r e f e r  to  t h e s e  L ie  c h q
a lg e b r a s  as th e  L ie  a lg e b r a s  o f  c l a s s i c a l  and quantum momenta
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  A ls o  we s h a l l  show t h a t  th e  map ^ i s  an isom orphism  
ib e tw een  P and r- P .c h q
§ (9 * 3 )  The L ie  A lg e b r a  o f  I n f i n i t e s i m a l  M otions o f  CC  ^ and i t s
C o rresp o n d in g  C l a s s i c a l  and Quantum L ie  A lg e b r a s
N . . .L e t  M be  a CC . M ad m its  a group o f  m o t io n s  G d ep en d in g
on N (N + l ) /2  p ara m eters  t^ , t ^ , . . .  ^ 2  [ 3 4 ] .  The i n f i n i t e s i m a l
g e n e r a to r s  o f  G form a s e t  o f  N (N + l ) /2  in d ep en d en t  K i l l i n g  v e c t o r s .  
D i f f e r e n t  p a r a m e t r i z a t io n  o f  G l e a d s  t o  a new s e t  o f  in d ep en d en t  
K i l l i n g  v e c t o r s .  Every K i l l i n g  v e c t o r  g e n e r a t e s  an OPG. o f  M w hich  
i s  a subgroup o f  G.
The i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n  o f  M form a L ie  a lg e b r a  A [ 2 8 ] .
I t  i s  o b v io u s  t h a t  th e  v e c t o r  s p a c e  r e q u irem en ts  a r e  s a t i s f i e d .
M oreover , i f  L^ and L^ a re  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n s  c o r r e s p o n d in g  to
th e  m o t io n s  and U2  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  th en  [L^, L^] i s  an i n f i n i t e s i m a l
—1 - 1m otion  c o r r e s p o n d in g  t o  th e  m o t io n  U2  [ 4 1 ] .  I t  f o l l o w s  t h a t
i. # *~  Pq i s  a L ie  a l g e b r a .  The s e t  o f  c l a s s i c a l  momenta P^  co u ld  be
made i n t o  a L ie  a lg e b r a  as w e l l .  In a d d i t i o n  t o  th e  o p e r a t io n s  o f
summation and m u l t i p l i c a t i o n  by a r e a l  number w hich  t h i s  s e t  o f
f u n c t i o n s  on T*M p o s s e s s e s , we d e f i n e  a L ie  b r a c k e t  o p e r a t io n  { , }_
on P . I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  P v i s  c l o s e d  under { , } and t h a t  th e  L ie  c c -
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a lg e b r a  r e q u irem en ts  are  s a t i s f i e d .
The map ^  i n  t h i s  c a s e  ta k e s  th e  form
P = T 'f’i -*  i p  = T ‘'-a/-axS (3.9.6)
T h is  map i s  a L ie  a lg e b r a  isom orp h ism  [ 3 9 , 4 1 ]  b etw een  and P^.
For i t  i s  o b v io u s  t h a t  ^ i s  a v e c t o r  sp a c e  isom orp h ism  and t h a t
{ V P i-P ^ e f^  I
. N§ ( 9 . 4 )  The H a m ilto n ia n  and t h e  C a s im ir  O perator  C  ^ i n  CC
NC o n s id er  th e  L ie  a lg e b r a  A o f  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n s  o f  CC .
L e t  L^ (y = 1 , . . , ,N (N + 1 ) /2 )  b e  a b a s i s  o f  t h i s  L ie  a l g e b r a .  We 
d e f i n e  on A a m e t r i c  t e n s o r  (a  K i l l i n g  form) [ 3 9 , 4 1 ]
 ^ ( 3 . 9 . 7 )
o '  “ ^w here C ^ ^ (y ,v ,a  = 1 , . . .  ,N (N + 1 ) /2 )  a re  th e  s t r u c t u r e  c o n s t a n t s  o f  th e
L ie  a lg e b r a  A d e f i n e d  by [L ^ , L^] = C^^ L^. I f  th e  s e t  ( 3 . 8 . 8 )  o f 1
i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n s  i s  ch o sen  as a b a s i s  o f  A and th e  o r d e r in g  
c o n v e n t io n s  o f  § ( 8 . 2 )  a r e  a d o p te d ,  th en  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  c o n s t a n t s  a re  
g iv e n  by
-<rs) r cS _ (.r s= -  A C o m ° n  + ,
YM ( r s )  = ^ r . = ” \ r s )  m  d
iCj) ^ncj m uj n L j
(m n)(rs)  -  r m s  ~ ^ S r n  " ^ s m r
ç-roLj yn L j  ( 3 . 9 . 8 )  4;?
s r m  " ^ r n s  + ^ r s  n '
= 0  , C( mM)( rs )  =  °  . ' I
((j) .((j)
' ( r s ) '  ~  ( r s ) n ' i  -  ^  '
■! ■ t. , .'.I ■ • ■ ‘______________________________________________________________'__________________i___________   ^
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From ( 3 . 9 . 7 )  and ( 3 . 9 . 8 )  we have
= ( i j )  . c r s )mn i g C ^ j ^ + C ^ g  m (jiT5)^ n ;k m(r&) n ((.!) ~ -% /<( M-DS r,
5) “ ^Cmn)à ^frs)£ + ^Crs)"^  ^Cnin)Ctj} *'Cr'x) £ +(r5) ■f Cf . . . C
y
a j ) ( Q ) ceU)
— 2 f M -1)  S(^ Sg
CrmiCj)





Gyjiy = - 2  (H -1)
0
0
1 . 0  ' . i 
u
( 3 . 9 . 9 )
N(N+f)/%
T h is  e q u a t io n  shows t h a t  d e t |G ^ ^ | ^ 0 i f  K f  0 * .  B y C a r ta n ’ s c r i t e r i o n  
A i s  s e m i- s im p le  i f  K 0 .  For a s e m i- s im p le  L ie  a lg e b r a  th e  s e c o n d  
o rd er  C as im ir  o p e r a to r * *  C  ^ i s  d e f in e d  by [ 3 9 , 4 1 ]
/A-VC, . 6 " ' ,  L
w here Guv cf* = 6*. By ( 3 . 9 . 9 )
- 1 ' ( 3 . 9 . 1 0 )
* S in c e  a l l  CC^  a r e  E u c l id e a n ,  th e  c o n d i t i o n  K f  0  i m p l i e s  t h a t  N f 1,
**A C asim ir  o p e r a t o r  o f  a L ie  a lg e b r a  A i s  a n o n - l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  o f  
th e  b a s i s  e le m e n ts  w h ich  commutes w i th  a l l  e le m e n ts  o f  A.- 
C asim ir  o p e r a t o r s  can be  ch o sen  to  be  homogeneous p o ly n o m ia ls  i n  
th e  b a s i s  e le m e n ts  [ 4 5 ] .  The d e g r e e  o f  th e  p o ly n o m ia l  i s  by  
d e f i n i t i o n  t h e  o r d e r  o f  th e  C a s im ir  o p e r a t o r .  For s u b j e c t s  





' V, •.. ' '".".r-r.; -f- . % -A. - r, ’ vfi- ' ' .'1=
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and
We may c a l l  th e  C asim ir  o p e r a t o r  o f  th e  L ie  a lg e b r a  . A l s o ,
When a b a s i s  o f  P^ i s  ch o sen  su ch  t h a t  th e  P o i s s o n  b r a c k e t s  
r e l a t i o n s  ( 3 . 8 . 2 9 )  a r e  s a t i s f i e d ,  th en  ( 3 . 8 . 2 8 )  h o l d s .  A s i m i l a r  
s ta t e m e n t  h o ld s  f o r  th e  quantum c a s e .
Example I .  The H y p e r b o l ic  P la n e
C o n s id e r  th e  L ie  a lg e b r a  A o f  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n s  o f  a  
CC . In  terms o f  th e  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n s  L^ (y  = 1 , 2 , 3 )  g i v e n  i n  
§ ( 5 . 2 ) ,  th e  m e t r i c  t e n s o r  o f  A i s  (G^^) = d ia g ( -2 K ,  -2 K ,  - 2 ) .  Hence  
th e  C asim ir  o p e r a t o r  C  ^ i s  g iv e n  by
C2 = -'Y{(Gi4'L;g)/K4'L^j ( K ^ o )
Comparing t h i s  w i th  ( 3 . 5 . 2 0 )  and ( 3 . 5 . 1 4 ) ,  we f i n d  
H =C -1/m )K C 2^H «C -l/m )/<C 2 *
* Here R is  the curvature invariant*
Comparing t h i s  r e l a t i o n  w i t h  ( 3 . 8 . 2 5 )  and ( 3 . 8 . 2 8 ) ,  we f i n d  t h a t
H =  = ( 1 / m ) K ( l - N ) & ‘^ ''P  p  ( 3 . 9 . 1 1 )J r- ÿ
Z-k Z /A y ,H =  W • ( 3 . 9 . 1 2 )
D enote  G^^ P P and G^^ P P by C« and C  ^ r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Then li V y V z z
VPeJ^ Qyrud , p] = 0 V péP < ^*
we sa y  l o o s e l y  t h a t  P i s  a L i e  a lg e b r a  and C  ^ i s  i t s  C asim irq z
o p e r a t o r .  Now we may w r i t e  ( 3 . 9 . 1 2 )  and ( 3 . 9 . 1 1 )  a s  f o l l o w s :
H = ( t / m } K ( \ - N ) C 2  = ( l ^ / m N ) C l  ,  ( 3 . 9 . 1 3 )
H = ( I / m ) K ( l - N ) C ^  = ( R / m N ) C ^  t  ( 3 . 9 . 1 4 )
N ote  t h a t  w h i l e  ( 3 . 3 . 1 0 )  i s  n o t  v a l i d  f o r  K = 0 ,  t h e  r e l a t i o n s
( 3 . 9 . 1 1 )“ ( 3 . 9 .1 4 )  a r e  v a l i d  f o r  th e  l i m i t i n g  c a s e  K -> 0 .  The 
r e l a t i o n  ( 3 . 9 . 1 1 )  e x p r e s s e s  H i n  terms o f  an a r b i t r a r y  b a s i s  o f  P^.
S i m i l a r l y  ( 3 . 9 . 1 2 )  e x p r e s s e s  H i n  terms o f  an a r b i t r a r y  b a s i s  o f  P^. ^
%
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The c a s e  o f  th e  h y p e r b o l i c  p la n e  i s  o b ta in e d  through s e t t i n g  
K = - 1  i n  th e  above fo r m u la e .  In  terms o f  th e  b a s i s  ( 3 . 7 . 3 ) ,  th e  
H a m ilto n ia n  t a k e s  t h e  form ( 3 . 7 . 6 a ) .  We may ch o o se  (y =® 1 , 2 , 3 )  
g iv e n  by ( 3 . 7 . 1 0 )  as a b a s i s  o f  A. The m e t r i c  t e n s o r  i n  term s o f  
t h i s  b a s i s  i s
( G y y )
2 0 0
o 0 **2 '
0 -  z
f Z  -1 ^  ^ 3 - p , and h e n c e
(-1 = (  t / z m ) (  ^  P / -  % Pz ) *
Example 2 .  The H y p e r b o l ic  Space
C o n s id er  th e  L ie  a lg e b r a  A o f  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n s  o f  th e  
h y p e r b o l i c  s p a c e .  By ( 3 . 7 . 3 2 ) ,  a c h o ic e  o f  a b a s i s  o f  A c o u ld  be  
L . ' j s ' i à / ^ x  ,  [-2. — y  J L.J Î5 ^  3 / ^ x  -  X  J
L =5 X ~d/'dx. +• y 4-  ^  ^ j
L 5  = -  ^  ) ^ / 3 x  J
C(^  = .
In  terms o f  t h i s  b a s i s  th e  m e t r i c  t e n s o r  o f  A i s  g iv e n  by
( G / av):
/  /
' o O o o - 4 . o' . c l
0 0 0 o o - 4
0 o -  4 o 0 0
o O 0 0 o
- 4 0 o o ■o o
O -4 0 0 o O .
o p e r a t o r  C  ^ i s g iv e n  by
'Ù'-- '
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By ( 3 , 9 . 1 4 )  th e  quantum H a m ilto n ia n  has th e  form H « • (-2 K /m ) C^. 
Thus
H = p , ' p ; - p; ■
L et
= CL ' " ’ G. ‘ f
be a c l a s s i c a l  o b s e r v a b l e .  As a co n seq u en ce  o f  th e  isom orphism  
( 3 . 9 . 6 )  we f i n d  t h a t
= 0  ( p „ e P , )
i f f  i t s  quantum a n a lo g u e
c ) . . "
commutes w i t h  P^, i . e .  i f f
(C^ i s  a homogeneous p o ly n o m ia l  i n  th e  P ’s .  However, th e  above
s ta te m e n t  i s  t r u e  f o r  any p o ly n o m ia l  i n  th e  P ’ s ) .  I f
H1 • * * l r^ ^C = G L . . . L  i s  a C as im ir  o p e r a to r  o f  o r d e r  r ,  th en
c ^1* * *^rC « G P . . . P  h as  a v a n i s h i n g  P o i s s o n  b r a c k e t  w i t h  e v e r y
r  P i  Pr
q  H t • • ‘ b  A A
c l a s s i c a l  momentum P e P _ . A ls o  C * G P *. .P commutes<= r >^1 >'r
w it h  a l l  quantum momenta.
%
APPENDIX 1
The I n f in i t e s im l  M otions o f  CC
The K il l in g  eq u a tio n s are





M u ltip ly in g  t h is  eq u a tio n  by x and summing over  k> we g e t
(by Cal.2)3
(by C al.3 )).(a l,4 )
This i s  a q u a s ir l in e a r  p a r t ia l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a tio n . F o llow in g  th e  
stan dard  method f o r  s o lv in g  such . type o f  eq u a tio n  , we s e t
N
X  XX X
The above system  adm its the fo llo w in g  (]N-^ 1 ) obvious in te g r a ls
S u b s t itu t in g  fo r  from C.al,6 ) in
a .   ^ ___________
 : : : 1 % : -   ,
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and integrating, we find
r =
By Cal.6),
<t> = C,s) + X ^ x * \  •
Therefore, the general solution of (al,5) is
5 î ' (0 /{ x ^ ( l+ -“  X*x5)}iX^7x^) = 0 ,  (al.7)
where is  an arbitrary function in i t s  arguments and x /^x®« Cx^/x^, 
. . .  ,x^"^/xf,x^*^, ix^/x®). Solving (al.7) for </>,
ÿ = . (al.8)
The only choice of S2 which allov® for a symmetrical dependence of ^ on
AX (i= l, . . .  ,N) is  the following:
n  a (Xg X /x^ • (a l.9 )
From (al.8) and Cal.9)
^ a (oie x^) ( 1 x^x^) ‘ (al.lO)
Substituting for (f> in ( a l . l ) ,
x'l = • • • =Xn = -7  ^ • ( a l . l l )
(In order to avoid ambiguity, the summation convention over repeated 
indices is  abondoned In the rest of this appendix. From ( a l . l l )
^'a JS- ( x O  •+ <U: X X , ( x \  . . r ,x  jX ) (al* 12)4 2 Ja(
j t r
Consider and From (al,12) and (a l.2)
V . "  Y  V -k '..;. . . ' : " . ' ' ' *
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=:> ^  QL X^ + ^2 s 3x
=4>
4 "S




where f  and £ „  are  f u n c t i o n s  w h ich  are in d ep en d en t  o f  x^ and y ? , T h u s ,  r s  s r  ^
^  ( x^)^] + 4" o^ j X x'^+Pg X + ^rs '
i t r
s r  •
I t  i s  s t r a ig h t f o r w a r d  t o  c a r r y  on t h i s  a n a l y s i s  c o n s i d e r i n g  and 
w ith  th e  r e s t  o f  components and making u se  o f  ( a l . 2 )  t o  f i n d
T  a  — 0 (^ [ (X ^ )^ -Z Z j  otj X'^X^4*2-i Pj 4* Kr ■»4 ja1 ^jal  ^ j=l ^




?®= f  ( x’f ]  + y l l c t j  X x ® + ^  Pr *^S ;
where p>y =a * By ( a l . l )  we f i n d  t h a t  o<g=:^ and h e n c e
0(^{ 1 + - Z L  ( x ¥ ] }  +
N
 ^ j - I
. J  f ;  J
J ~  1
j ^ r i ^ r j  #=r
- L ( x Y ] }  +
i “ i
N
j i T  
2 M
Oij X  x ^ 4 - 2 L  ^  
j  =  i
j
■-‘V . y., !f - \. ■•>V . ; n ^ /-i ; “y. A"
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A choice of N(N+l)/2 independent infinitesim al motions
could be
L, = { |+  V'5x'’+ ^  x ’ V ax
 ^ j'= i ,
: y . - .y  '  - ■ ' Y  v f ,:Y O M C ; y ,y  ^
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APPENDIX 2 
P r o o f  o f  Lemma ( 4 . 2 )
C o n s id e r  th e  m a tr ix  formed by th e  components o f  and
^12 ~ ^ 6 '  I h e  d e te rm in a n t  o f  th e  m a tr ix  (Ç^) ( i  * 1 , 2 , 3 ;  v -  1 , 6 , 5 )
I S
(x l)2-(x2)2  -  (x3)2]+l
- x^




S i m i l a r l y ,  th e  m a t r i c e s  (Ç^) ( i  = 1 , 2 , 3 ;  v = 2 , 6 , 4 )  and (Ç^) ( i = 1 , 2 , 3 ;
V = 3 , 4 , 5 )  h ave  d e te r m in a n ts  (x^)^Æ^ and (x^)^Æ^ r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Thus 
t h e  m a tr ix  (Ç^) ( i  = 1 , 2 , 3 ;  y = 1 , . . . , 6 )  i s  o f  rank 3 ev e ry w h er e ,  
p o s s i b l y  a p a r t  from th e  p o in t  x^ = x^ = x^ = 0 .  However, th e  m a tr ix  
( 5 ^ ( 0 , 0 , 0 ) )  ( i  = 1 , 2 , 3 ;  y = 1 , 2 , 3 )  h a s  u n i t  d e te rm in a n t  . Thus
(Ç^) i s  o f  rank 3 ev e ry w h er e .  T h is  lemma p ro v es  th e  i n t u i t i v e l y  o b v io u s  
f a c t  t h a t  th e  t o t a l i t y  o f  d i r e c t i o n s  d e f in e d  by th e  t o t a l i t y  o f  K i l l i n g  
v e c t o r s  e n s u in g  from any p o i n t  i n  th e  s p a ce  f u r n i s h  a l l  p o s s i b l e  











P roof o f  Lemma (4 .3 )
The eq u a tio n s
= 0  . . .  . 6 ) C a s .i)
are s a t i s f i e d  i f f  the eq u a tio n s
^  -  b  ^ = 0 (m,j = l , 2 , 3 ; ^ = l ,  , 6 ) (a 3 .2 )
are s a t i s f i e d ,  W riting (a 3 ,2 )  e x p l i c i t l y  f o r  L^, L  ^ and L^, we f in d
-* b]2 « X kZ -  ^  ^ 1>]2 ° ■>
b^,-X^ k z  * b,3 - 0 ; X b, 2  -  X b .j  =s b ; (a 3 ,3 )
X^bf,_x'bL=0, x ^ t j , - x ' 4 = - b ' ,  .
I t  i s  ea sy  t o  show th a t  th e se  n in e  eq u a tio n s im ply th a t
b^ « x^ b V x^ , b^ = b ^ /x ^ ,’ (a 3 .4 )
Now, s e t t in g  Y=Z=b^3 / 3 x"^  in  ( 1 , 2 . 1 3 ) and making u se o f  ( a 3 ,4 ) ,  we f in d
LCb"’ b^'/G) =, 0 (a 3 ,5 )
T his l a s t  eq u a tio n  i s  v a l id  f o r  any K il l in g  v e c to r  L, S in ce  th e  t o t a l i t y
o f  d ir e c t io n s  a t  any p o in t  o f  th e  sp ace  are fu r n ish e d  b y  th e  d ir e c t io n s
)■d e fin e d  by th e  in f in i t e s im a l  m otions a t th a t  p o in t ,  we g e t
b^ b*”/G a (ot i s  a c o n sta n t ) (a 3 ,6 )
everyw here, By (a 3 ,4 )  and (a 3 ,6 )  we have
b ^3 /3 x ^ H  {c( (1+ ^ x ^ x ^ ) / / ? x ^ }  x")/D x"^, C a3 ,7 )





i t . ' "■‘■"•i'l'r.iV V '  '  " t " f 5  '.J%  VN '•: ■ =, ''X - t "  V,".- ÿ
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C onsider fo r  example th e  s in g le  eq u ation  b ^he
system  I I .  R outine c a lc u la t io n s  show th a t  olG = 0 * which im p lie s  oC* 0  










The Infinitesim al Motions of CC^  
in Geodesic Coordinats
1. The Case of CC^  ,m
From the metric form (3 ,5 .l'a] we have the Killing equations 
?,' = 0 , ' Ca4,l)
Ç;^+/ri? f t P R x  Ca4,2)
2    2.
1,1,+ cA/-K X %, = 0 Ca4,33
Equation Ca4.1) shows' that 5'^is independent o f x , and hence T «• ?  fy').
On integrating Ca4,2) with respect to y ,, we get
y
- / ^  t k F i < x ^  FVs )  - t f w -  Ca4,4)
0
Substituting for and in (a4.3],
J 3  0
This equation gives
 
I M  ^ k ] r U j y  ' ■ . Ca4.53
d j  0
ch ^ /^  X — - P , Ca4,6]
where p is  an arbitrary constant. The differentiation of Ca4,5] with 
respect to y yields
,d ^ ? V ),+ K ?^ 3 = 0, ■ .1
dy *'
Ihe general solution of this equation is
‘ CM. 7]
’ jwhere a and B are arbitrary constants. Substituting for.T from (a4,7] I
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in (a4.5), we get ^
/C K (< *s/ijq < a+ 6aA /= K y;-/^ [< 4sA /^ ÿ+ B cA /^ a]^  = -  A 
=?> Ô = -P//W Ï ,
and hence
ot c / j y s/l r T  ^ . (a4.8)
The integration of (a4.6) gives
f(x)= -prr: th X -t If ' (a4.9)/ “K
where g" is  an arbitrary constant. From (a4,4), (a4 ,8), Ca4,9) we have
yi h n i x )  u à i F K  ' j ~ ~ s k f : K : j ) J y +  ^ i h F Z x .  +lf0 /-K /-<<
= — f/i /TJ<: X (oi sh h K  J -  j=~ ^  'i' f  ' Ca4,10)
2From (a4,8) and (a4,10) we deduce that any infinitesim al motion of CC
is  of the form
h^idchPK  t/ slip< •h {-t/i/7K x(oC sfiP K y-^ cliF Ï<y)‘tjr}'à/3i/ Ca4.11)
‘ Jwhere and  ^ are arbitrary constants,
,2
The proof is  sim ilar to that of the previous case, The result is
2, The Case of CC^
L=((cit + p )'V’0x n< X (fti +Jf] ô/<)^  Ca4,12) ;
where and jjf are arbitrary constants,
3, The Case of CC^  ,
This may be regarded as the lim iting case as K tends to zero
either from above or below. The general expression of an infinitesim al
2 '  ! motion of B , as could be seen from either Ca4,11) or Ca4,12), is  of
the form
L = ( d - p  y )3 /a x  + Cg'+ /S x )3 /ay , Ca4,U)
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APPENDIX 5
From ( a S . lc )  we have
3?  « * (a 5 .3 )
From C a5 ,3 ), (a 5 ,2 b ) and ( a 5 ,2 c ) ,
Ÿ^ s= |  •f(Xj'J) c/x + 3i ( J ^ - j  f  c/^  + 32(Xj . (a5.43
From (a5,4), (a5,2b) and (aS,2c},
,  -J ^ f l î l i L  =  0  , ( a s . 5 )d d àX 0 ^ o J
Equations Ca5.5) show th a t  f  i s  a l in e a r  fu n c tio n  in  x and y', and hence
f  = ot^  X f  :^z  y +  ^ • (a 5 , 6 ),
S u b s t itu t in g  f o r  f  in  (a 5 .5 )  and in t e g r a t in g ,  we g e t
^ 4 '/(%), 3g=— ^  ^ + X (x )  • Ca5,7)
C aS .4),. (a 5 ,6 )  and Ca5,7) we have
? ' = 4 ^ (x ^ -^ ^ ) +  d-2 x ü  + Ax + Y ( j l  ?  = ^ ( / - f )  + o'iX3+pa+X(x).CaS,'83
S u b s t itu t in g  f o r  ^ and f  in  C a5 ,2a ),
1
I n f in i t e s im a l  M otions 
o f  the l iy p e ib o lic  Space and th e  H yp erb o lic  Plane §
From ( 3 ,7 .3 1 ) ,  th e  K i l l in g  eq u a tio n s  are
(b) ; % l  = f / ' ^  ( c ) ,  C a s .l)
f - 132
-c< ^ x-^ =  d , a + ^  = A ,
and hence
X s= — x^- A X-v-^ j j y  = — ^  Î:/ + (a5.9)
Thus infinitesim al motions of the hyperbolic space are of the form
L = { ^ ( x  -  + 0(2 x y  + ^ X ‘«'Ay t y J V ^ x
(aS.lO)
+ { ^ (y  + ûc^xy V' y^ 4" ^(X|X + +^)
We note that we can obtain the infinitesim al motions of the hyperbolic 
plane through dotting y=0, 3/dy =0 in (a5,10). The result is
Here the coordinate system employed in the hyperbolic plane is  Cx,z),
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APPENDIX 6 
Motions of the Hyperbolic Space,
5/ôy + T^S/Sz is  the solution of the system of ordinary d ifferentia l #
equations
d t = t  3 ) Ca6.l3
with the in it ia l  conditions CxCO) ,yCO),zCO)) « (x>y,z),




The motion U generated by the infinitesim al motion L = ^^3/9x + |
.S '
■|
From Ca6,4) we have
i l  =. ï à ^ ± ï i l ± l i S -  (a6.5)
i(x % a ^ + y + i3  .
On integrating Ca6,4) and (a6,5), we get
X a cA > (a6,6)
 ^ Ca6.7)
Where ot and p are arbitrary constants. These two equations give the
~ rxl/.w:. r.ûhM .___       i
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in t e g r a l  curves o f  ( the o r b it s  o f  U^), From (a6 , 6 ) and (a 6 .7 )  we have
3 a - ( 1  + 0 ( 1  y + 1  . (a6 . 8 )
S u b s t itu t in g  f o r  y  from (a6 , 8 ) in  th e  eq u ation  d t = d z /y z .
cjt =
S e t t in g  z= l/w  and in t e g r a t in g ,
- t  a f— —  -.... —- s: +2w+^]j « f42] (a6,9)
7wVAu;-(1+o(=') '
S u b s t itu t in g  f o r  w by 1 / z  and fo r  and ot from (a6 *6 ) and (a 6 ,7 )  in  th is  
l a s t  eq u ation  we then  f in d
j e '^ a  [x^+Cy + l / + ' 5 ^ ]/'J  . (a6 , 1 0 )
S o lv in g  f o r  x ,y  and z from (a6 . 6 ) ,  (a 6 ,7 )  and (a6 , 1 0 ) ,
(!fe"'^-Ar + 4 (l + o<7
-------------- 1 ,  Ca6.113




d  = :(/% , A = ( x  + y \ f - 1 ) / 3  ; y = [ x ^ + ( y + l f + f ] / 3  . (a6 - 1 2 )
2The method o f  d e r iv in g  the OPG ' U gen era ted  by and i t s
o r b its  i s  s im i la r  t o  ( i ) .  The OPG's gen era ted  by and are e a sy
to  d e r iv e .
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c(y ci'^  % J x
^  e ( i  ,  (a 6 .1 3 )
(8 6 .1 4 )
(a 6 .1 5 )
From (a 6 ,1 5 )  we have
J L  ,  M M i l î J i l  • (a 6 .1 6 )
? . 9 +1)
From (a 5 .1 4 )  and (a 6 .1 6 )  we have two in te g r a ls  o f  th e  system  ( a 6 .1 3 ) ,
a  = « 3 -  j Ca6.17)
'3 -^  + 1 = A'J ■ (a 6 .1 8 )
The o r b it s  o f  U are g iv en  by th e s e  two e q u a t io n s , and from them we f in d
X ^ = +  ' 3 ^ + p - J - 1  . Ca6.19)
S u b s t itu t in g  fo r  x from (a 6 ,1 9 )  in  d t = d z / x z .
dt =
'j /-  (V+ o(}) + /^  3 “ 1
S e t t in g  z= l/w  and in t e g r a t in g ,
t  = w j .  —  - -  .........  (a6 . 2 0 )
^  2 ^  ^ ^  — ( 1 4- o( )
. — 2 u) + ^= )" + OACSXri  1 . (a6 . 2 1 )/A -4(1 + d(^ )
S u b s t itu t in g  fo r  w by 1 / z  and fo r  ot and ^ from (a 6 ,1 7 )  and (a 6 * 1 8 ),  
wè g e t
________1   7    W '/j
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2 2. 2
^ ( t - n  =—' -  -^- ------  '* (a6.22)
This last expression shows that the condition under which we can put. 
the result of (a6,20) in the form (a6.21) is  sa tisfied  I42], From Ca6.17), 
(a6,18) and (a6,22), we have
and hence
'§({) = ---- -^------------------------------ . (a6.23)
From (a6»23) and (a6,17).
F(t)=        .  Ca6.24)
8-/>^-4Cl + a )^ Sintt-ï) .  ,
From (a6.19) and (a6.24),
" r . v  /P^-40 +  O(l CcrT(t-nX Cv ) = ——-------—'——-------—..........- •
^ 4 ( 1 + ocl Sim (t-if)
The constants ot and p> are given by(a6,17) and(a6,18), while  ^ i s  
given by
/(x^+y^jL if+ax^  y(Fc^+y^+3^-lf+4x^
From (a6.19) we have





.r-'j v,A'74ÿ-,: , -_______''_____,_____ ' ___________A  . , ''  . _ ... . « ? . .  " . *  '  I
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APPENDIX 7
NThe Polar Coordinate System in CC ,
NA system of geodesic polar coordinates can be introduced in CC ,
We start with N mutually orthogonal geodesics OG^ , ,0G^  passing 
through some point 0, If m is  any point in the space ^  then m is  specified  
by i t s  distance r from 0 in the direction of the geodesic Om, But the 
geodesic Om is  determined by i t s  direction at 0 , and hence by the angle 
0  ^ which i t  makes with OG^ , and by the direction of i t s  prjection Om^ 
in the (N 1) t dimensi on a 1 vector space spanned by the t angent vectors
, v ^ t o  the geodesics OG^ , , , ,  at 0 , This projection in
turn is  determined by the angle 0^which i t  makes with 0G^ _^  and by the 
direction of i t s  projection on the 01- 2)-.dimensional vector space spanned 
by v^  ^ ,v  ^ and so on, Consequently m i s  determined by Cr, e ,^ .,
where
0 ^ 9 ,, -  ' ,  6_ .<7T, 0  ^ (f> < z n  , Ca7.al
0 «  r < TT/fi^ i | X > o < a^c/ r K< 0  . »
and
Following a sim ilar method to that given by Synge and Schild [35] in
3deriving the metric form of CC in terms of geodesic polar coordinates  ^
we find that the metric form of CC^  in terms of > »•» *0^ -1?^  ^ ^
is  given by
ds r +  ^ ^ '♦* ® j Stn Gg, c/ 0 3; .
ds^a dr'^- r (dôf + d e ^ + 4- • . .
t  6 j Siyt 0^ , , . SXr) J  ^  k  ~?o (a 7 ,3 }
Vf?n;, v; . w ; y .  ", -. y %;.";; !.
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It can be verified that the coordinate transformation between (r  ^ ,
1 N. . .  and (x , . . .  ,x ) is  given by
X^ “ tAn r Sôn 0  ^ Sin 0% . . .  Sun ®M-2  ^ ^
X^ = X. *tÂm ZEl r Sw6i Wj(9z ' ' ' ^^N -3 eou0 ,/ k ^
X^ « ^  tû/Yt^r Sinôi Sim a2 • ' • ^  ®N-2 >
X^ = %Ar ^  Sim Sim 02 . . . COîJ 6^,3  ^ Ü K^o (a7.4)
X "th/M r  Sim Ctx) ô j
a tarn ^  r CtKJ ©I /K 2
and by
X^= t h p ^  r  Svn 6-j SIti © 2  ' ®n« - 2 >
x^a ~  r  Sim Sin © 2  ' ' '
l^a t h  pTc •“ Svn ©■) s i n  ©g . . .  Svn 6^_y Co<» © x -2  A t
:^ = A< r SinôjS-wie  ^ • * • “*  ^K o^ Ca7.5)
x ^ " ^ ^ a  j - K "  S > u n  © . ,  C < r î  ©2 ^  '
X a -&: r  Co  ^ 6 -|/-K
Remarks :
1. The polar coordinates Çr^  , . . .  >9m„2 defined in [40] by
the coordinate transformations Ca7,4) and Ca7.5), then the metric forms
1 NCa7.2) and Ca7.3) are deduced through substituting for x , . , ,  ,x 
from Ca7,4) and Ca7,5) in (3 .4 .2 ),
2. The metric form (a7,2) and the transformation Ca7,4) are formally
S'identical to the metric form(a7.3) and to the transformation (a7,^0 
respectively i f  we allow K to take positive and negative values and 
make use of the id en tities
sin z a - i  sh iz  sh z ~ i  sin iz , W ,6 )tan z « -'i th iz  th z = i  tan iz ,
139 "V:
3, If we let /eK r = % , then the metric forms (a7.2) and (a7,3) 
may be written as follows î
ds^« ^ ( d e j c / © f  + ‘ (K>0) ^
2 2 Ids =^ JL(c)ô^  + s h \ d e f + . • • + sh^a.^^er • • ^  (K o) {-K , ' . %
where §
::l0 < 0 ,, . .  . ) 4 * 0 4 (f> < ZTX  ^ ?
(a7,8) 0
O c $ e ^ < 7 T  l |  K . > o  e„ >  0  # ^ < 0 .  ;;
a




The OPG generated by is  obtained through integrating the 
system of d ifferential equations
c/x^ cfx e(t . (a8.1)
This above system gives
X^  dx^ d x ^  . J x ^
j - i
| x «
1  d J
~  + ■I Kx^ K.
/ x ' x ^ + ± .K?X a
0( J
/  x ^  >
< (a8,2)
N .1 .Eliminating x , , , ,  ,x between (a8.2) and substituting for x in terms
KT2 2  1 2 ■of X in  the d if fe r e n t ia l  equation dt = dx x x ) ,w e  get
K dt - dx- (a8,3)
jCxT't ûcx"- K
Setting w«l/x ,







Case I K <0 !
K  ^ h K5 -t = - -t  « w - (1+ | :  ; -  i .  w +ot}
■I
%
Substituting for w by 1/x and for o C  and from Ca8,2),
îf 6.ATt 4 /=K x+^ - Ca8,5)
K  X
l" ' ' ' NSolving (a8.2) and (a8.5) for x , . . .  ,x in terms of . . .
we find
x ' = - - £ K






x"= P ( i  = 3, . . . .  H)
where
o( = + ^«xV % \Y =:C 4A (x\4-A r% V )/(-K :x^) (a8. 7)
Case II K>0 î




Substituting for w by 1/x and for o( . . .  from (a8,2) in (a8 ,8) ^
îk . . . ' .
■ f. '.î .. ■■■>:v. -■•..-y'--;:.: '____________LÜ_____;________:_______£_____________I______iZ_____!_____Lx:______\ . . .1 ______.'....  . .^IjA
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K x ^ x ^ ~ 4= - ^ -   . (a8.9)
/(K x^x^-4)^ + 16k(x'*)^
Solvlmg for x^, , , ,  ,x  ^ from (a8.2) and (a8.9) we find
f N
5c'a-^ '
oC K — / ^  -  1 S K (  ^ P>1 ) SlnCÀt ~ y.)
6=3
OCK- / -  16 K ( f + 2 2 ,  g ! )  S ^ i f K - t - ï )  
' W  '
where
(/ = ( +■ -~ ) /x ^  > ~ ^  / )
c/„v _ 4 -  K  ^ _ 4/17y "* -..  ' ? Coo y = .2J( K 4)^4* 16 K (x"*;^  /(K  -  4)  ^+16 K ( x^)'
The rest of OPG's U^, . . .  ,U  ^ are obtained through u t il iz in g  the 
symmetry between the system (a8.1 ) and the system corresponding to  
(ia2, . . .  ,N).
The OPG's ( i= j ; i  J  = l ,  . . .  ,N) are e a s ily  derived.
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APPENDIX 9
. NE v a lu a t io n  o f  th e  E ig e n f u n c t io n s  o f  th e  Momenta i n  CC
« X XThe e i g e n f u n c t i o n s  o f  a momentum o p e r a t o r  P « - i h  Ç 9 /9 x  
on th e  s o l u t i o n s  o f  th e  q u a s i - l i n e a r  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t io n
( a 9 . 1 )
F o l lo w in g  th e  s ta n d a r d  method f o r  s o l v i n g  such  an e q u a t i o n ,  we s e t  ,
d d  ip Jt  
"■ ■ “  “ A ir -  = 1 1 -  • ( - 9 . 2 )
I f  f^ = ( i  = 1 , . . . , N ;  Cj, a r e  a r b i t r a r y  c o n s t a n t s )  a r e  N - in d ep en d e n t  
i n t e g r a l s  f o r  ( a 9 . 2 ) ,  th en  t h e  g e n e r a l  s o l u t i o n  o f  ( a 9 . 1 )  i s  g iv e n  by
j //v/ ) = 0 j
w here i s  an a r b i t r a r y  f u n c t i o n  i n  i t s  argu m ents .  Froi^ ,
we have  f^  = e  = c^ .  Thus th e  g e n e r a l  s o l u t i o n  o f  ( a 9 . 1 )  may
be p u t  i n  th e  form
l | ) ^ =  e  ( a 9 . 3 )
w here F i s  an a r b i t r a r y  f u n c t i o n  and X i s  th e  e i g e n v a l u e  c o r r e s p o n d in g  
t o  t h e  e i g e n f u n c t i o n
The i n t e g r a l s  f  ^  = c ^ , . . . ,  " ^ - 1  known a lr e a d y  when
th e  s y s te m
= ( a 9 . 4 )
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was s o l v e d  i n  th e  c o u r s e  o f  f i n d i n g  th e  m ot io n s  o f  CC^. The i n t e g r a l s
« Cj ( i  ** 1 ...........N-1) are the eq u ation s o f  tlio in te g r a l  curves a  o f  h .
On 0  we have
, . a t /A
w h ich  i s  j u s t  what p r o p o s i t i o n  ( 7 . 2 )  s t a t e s .
A ls o  when we s o l v e d  th e  sy s te m  ( a 9 . 4 )  we found an N -th  i n t e g r a l  
o f  th e  form t  -  c '  = g ^ ( x ) . S u b s t i t u t i n g  f o r  t  i n  ( a 9 . 3 ) .
= (a 9 .6 )
—iXc^(The c o n s t a n t  e h a s  b een  a b sorb ed  i n  F ) .
In  what f o l l o w s  we w r i t e  down e x p l i c i t l y  th e  e i g e n f u n c t i o n s
No f  th e  momentum o p e r a t o r s  i n  CC .
1. E ig e n f u n c t io n s  o f
From ( 3 . 8 . 1 0 ) ,  we f i n d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  N - in d ep en d e n t  i n t e g r a l s :
^  C r  f  j  ) , ( a 9 .7 a )
C x Y + (5 c j )^ =  CL ,  ( a 9 .7 b )
t ( t - t o ) ( a 9 . 7 c )
Thus
where
.  f  . 1 4-1 4 + 1 J-Î ^  ^\ X I — Ç X f t •• j X $ X t t ‘ • j X j X j ' ' ' J ^ )-k j
By ( a 9 . 8 )  and ( a 9 . 7 c ) ,
4j '  ^  J
; ou"-) =F(C^^ ,CL ) e 
X = n A  ( n G fW ) '
 ^ 2, i\Zrr\7r/A
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T h e r e f o r e  th e  e i g e n f u n c t i o n s  a re
• ( a 9 . 9 )
2 ,  E ig e n f u n c t io n s  o f
( i )  Case K < 0
From ( a 8 . 2 )  and ( a 8 . 5 ) ,
( 4  ) / (  K x ^ )  = ,  ( a 9 .1 0 a )
( r =  5 ,  . . N )  ,  (a 9 .1 0 b )
t ^ C i - t o )  . __  1  ^  ^ i .e  tr (4 / - /C  x + 4 - K x x  ) / ( -  4:% )  . ( a 9 .1 0 c )
Thus
Cp 4 -  A: -f- 4  \
( a 9 .1 2 c )
(|j ,  ( F / K x 4 L ( 4 - / C % Y _ \  PC K % V +  9- £ .'' p  ( a 9 . 13)
By ( a 9 . 12c)  and ( a 9 . 1 3 ) ,
=r<PCc’. „ . . c ' ' - ' . i i r / i i r  )
X -  n f K f y  (Ti e  N )  '
where A e <R and
( i i )  Case K > 0
From ( a 8 . 2) and ( a 8 . 9 ) , J
l l
( K x  x ^ 4 - 4 ) / ( / < X ^ )  ; ( a 9 .1 2 a )  |
x / ; c = r C  Cr -  5 ,  . j N )  j ( a 9 .1 2 b )  j




( i i i )
I t  i s  e a s i l y  found i n  t h i s  c a s e  t h a t
(a9.14)
w here
C 2É «I ) =
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. CHAPTER IV
Spaces of Constant Curvature 
as Hypersurfaces of a Flat Space,
§1. Introduction.
A fla t  space is  a space for which a ll the components of the 
Riemannian tensor R ^ ^ v a n ish . Equivalently, i t  is  a space whose Rieman-, 
n ian curvature K vanishes [34], There exists in an 0^+1)? dimens i  on al f la t  
space a coordinate system (X ,^ . . .  such that the metric
assumes the form
N+1 ^
ds  ^ - HZ. S^ CclX"') , (4,1,1)
where fyCv^l, ,N+1) are +1 or ^^1 %34], We ca ll such coordinates 
Cartesian,
1 NLet Cx , , , ,  ,x ) be a coordinate system in a hypersurface 
in a F^^ ,^ Let this surface be given parametrically by
. . .  .x"^ ) tt= l, . . .  ,N+1) (4,1.2)
It is  easily  seen that the components g, . of the metric of this1 j N+1hypersurface are related to the components of the metric of F
by the relations 134]
The hypersurfaces defined by
gyCx")^  = eR .^ (4.1.4)
where e is  either +1 or ml, are called the fundamental hyperquadratics 
of F^^ ,^ I f  =1 for a l ly  , then the metric (4,1,1) takes the form
k...,, . . . .  - ....
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ds^= dX  ^ dX^. ( 4 . 1 . 5 )
 ^ in this case is  the Euclidean space Such a space possesses
only one family of fundamental hyperquadratics, namely the hyperspheres
R .^ . (4.1.6) I
If  £u~l for y -1 ,  . . .  ,N and then the metric (4,1,1) is  the i
Minkowskian metric
and
X^X -^(X ’^*'^ )^  « R ,^ (4.1.8)
xV-(X^'^^)^ =mR^ . (4.1,9)
NThe following two propositions (34] identify a CC as a
N+1fundamental hyperquadratic of F ,
Proposition (1.1), The fundamental hyperquadratics of F^ ^^  are
CC^  with curvature K =e/R^,
Proposition (1,2). The fundamental hyperquadratics are the only
H+1hypersurfaces of non-evanishing constant Riemannian curvature of F ,
NThe above considerations show that.while a CC^  can be embedded 
as a hypersurface in a CC^  cannot be embedded, in However,
a CC^  can be embedded in as what we may^  ca ll a pseudorhypersphere,
ds  ^ = dX^  dX^-(dX^‘*‘b^ ( i= l, . . .  ,N) (4.1.7) 3
N+1 N*** 1and F in this case is  the Minkowski space M . The Minkowski
space M^ ^^  possesses two fam ilies of fundamental hyperquadratics
,-.ï '  V -  • rr-A --- 'A :-  '  v ''%  v- : < ^ V = x ' ï ^ #
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§2. GC^  Embedded in an (N+l)mDirnensional Plat Space,
Let be a CC^  with curvature K #0, and ( x \  , , ,  ,x^) be a
coordinate system in in terms of which the metric assumes the Riemanv.
ni an form (3 ,4 .2 ), I f  K>0, then the equations
X^= J-/ C1+ I  ) 0= 1, , .  ■ ,N) .
[4.2.1)
C1//K) [1- I  x®x® ) /  a* I  x®x® ) ,
provide a parametric representation of as a hypersurface in
M*|t 1If K<0, .then Vj^  can be embedded in M aS' the pseudo-hypersphere
X^=» x^/(l+ .^.x®x )^ (i= l, . . .  ,N)
(4.2.2)
X^ *’^= (1/^K) (1- j  xV)/(l+ I  x V ).
From (4.2,1) and (4 ,2 ,2 ),
H N
3/3x^ =(l+ |x®x®)"  ^ {- T 21 x V  3/3X^ +U+ |cZlCx )^ -^Cx )^ )^]3/3x’' 4 4 i=l
- e/ëK x  ^ a/ax'^ *^ ,} (r=l. . . .  ,N), C4.2.3)
where eK = |K| and no summation over r is  implied,/By (4 ,2 ,3 ), (4,2,1)
and (4 ,2 .2 ), the infinitesim al motions and of given by (3,8,8) ,/
can be written in the following forms : A
iCYx) t f  K>0 
=Fk B^ CVg.) i f  K<o^
where
7)/âX^ 't - (4,2,5)
and the argument Vj^  denotes the restriction  of and to Vj^ ,
Remarks
1 Nt 1.1, In terms of (X , , , ,  ,X ) ,  the Hamiltonian H may be written as
. " - / I . . - . :  V
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follows
H= (K/2m) ^  K>0,77SSÎr<S (4.2,6) . |
H = (-K/2m)[ B?(Vk) - , J L  (Vr) j  i f  K<0 .I-T?! I7FÏ  ^  - Ii< 3
r » /sHere X = and B. = «ih B, ,nm nm 1 1
2, The OPG's generated by ( i , j “l ,  . . .  ,N) may be written in
1 M + 1terms of (K , , , ,  ,X ) as
= ta^)^+(xb^]V ^ cos(tn t.) .
X^  = I(X^)^+(xb^]^'^^ S in(t-to) , (4.2.7)
5[^  « (r f i;r fj;r = l, , , ,  ,N+1),
where
cos ton x^/l , sin t,=  JcVl(X^)^+(xb^3^''^ (4,2.8)
The orbits of are given by
X®X®+e (^*^)^= 1/K (s= l, . . .  ,N) , (4.2.9)
X^  = X^  Cr#i;r^j ;r=4l, ,N+1),
where eK= IKl, The OPG's generated by Ci*!» , , ,  ,N) have the forms 
Case K>0
(X^)^]^/^ cosC/K tr^to),
sinC/K t^^tp), . (4.2,10)
a X^  (r4=i;r=l, . . .  ,N) ,
where






= [(x”*^3^-(X^)^]^^^ shC/CiC t - t o ) ,  (4.2.12)
=: X^  ( r f i ; r= l, . , ,  ,N)
where
(4,2,14)
The orbits of Ci*l, ,N) are giiren by 
X ^ X ^ + e 1 / K ,
X^  = X^  (r:^i,r=l, , , ,  ,N),
where eK = IK!,
\  ■3. In agreement with §(8.3) of c h .I l l ,  _.eqs. (4 ,2 ,7 ), (4,2,10) and 
(4,2,11) show- that
(i) the orbits of are periodic with a period Tr2TT.
j '( i i )  the orbits of U are non-periodic i f  K<0, but are periodic 
i f  K> 0, with a period Ta27r//1T, ,
4. Ignoring a m ultiplicative factor, the infinitesim al motions of
(K>0) are the restrictions to of the infinitesim al rotations
N + 1 T ' -i ’( i* j ; i ,j  = l ,  , , ,  ,N+1) of .E in the (X ,X^)^planes, The situation
a
is  different i f  K<0, While are the restrictions to of the
infinitesim al rotations (i*jî i , j = l ,  , , ,  ,N) of  ^ in the
(X ,^X^)“»planes, the infinitesim al motions (i=*l, , , ,  ,N) are of
different nature ; they are the restrictions of the infinitesim al
N+1 H+1' i^homogeneous Lorentz transformations of M in the (X ,X )~planes.
5, Consider an N~dimensional manifold. , , .  $y^ )6^ ^ {y^ oj,
Dbfine a metric form in by ds^« dy^  dy^/(y^)^, The manifold 
with this metric is  a CC^  with curvature K « «i/R^, can be
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embedded in M by the equations
= (1//CK) yVy^ 
x ' '= Ci//ëK)CyV-i3/C2y” ). 
x"^ *^  = d /A K )(y V + i) /(2 y ” ) .




2We shall consider the problem of embedding of CC when 
endowed with parallel geodesic or polar geodesic coordinates. Also,
3we shall discuss the embedding of CC when endowed with a geodesic 
polar coordinate system,
§(3.1) The TwonDimensional Case,
§(3.1.1) CC^  Embedded in M^ ,
2Let V» be a CC whose curvatureA Tt
is  K, may be envisaged as a branch of 
tlie pseudo-sphere (X^ )^ + (X^ )^ A (X )^^= tl/K
3in M . The geodesics of such a space are 
i t s  lines of intersection with planes 
through the origin (0,0,0) (27]. The 
upper branch of this pseudo-sphere may 
be represented by the equations
X^ = (1//%%) sh/CjK X ,
X^=> (1//Cj() ch/%K X sh/TK y, 
X ^ «(l//^ ) ch/n< X c h /^  y ,
where -.cc<x,y<oo . From (4,3,1) and (4 ,1 ,7 ), we find that the induced
3metric from M in is
OTO.O. 1 //^ )
0 (0 . 0 , 0 )
Fig. (3,1)
(4.3.1)
ds = dx^  + ch /TX X dy , (4.3.2)
Thus, the chart (x,y) forms a geodesic coordinate system in Vj^ , The 
centre of this chart is  (p,0,l//4()^ and the geodesic
X-" = 0
X =»
is  I orthogonal to the one-.parameter family of geodesics
,V.
-a- -----:-------------!-------------------------2----Z____- - ' 1. ■'
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r X^ = th/Cx
y  ss y  "4 ^ 1 1  9  9 9 ? 9(^X ) + (X ) "(X ) « 1/K ^
1which are the lines of intersections of planes through OX with 
(Fig. (3.1))»
From (4.3.1) we have
3 / 3x=<ch/C% X 3/3X^+sh/'"'K x s h /^  y 9/SX^+sh/%K x ch/Cl< y 9/^X^,
9 X (4.3.3)9/ 3y=ch/%K" X ch/^K y /^3X + ch /^  x s h /^  y 3/9X
By (4,3.3) and (4 .3 .1 ), the momenta C y=l,2 3^) in Vj. given by (3,5.9)
and (3.5,12) take the forms
? j=/;ÔC B^cv^). V ‘^ 12^K;^* C4,3,4)
The Hamiltonian in given by (3 ,5.14), 
may be written in the form
H =C-’K/2ni)CBj(yK3+6^CyK -^'<fl2'^K^3
If (r,(^) is  a geodesic polar
coordinate system in th.en may be
represented by
X^=(l//dC) sh/%% r cos(p ,
X^ = ( l //n ()  s h /^  r sin^ ,
x^= (1//TK3 di/3Tc r
F ig .(3.2)
(4.3.5)
The momenta ^  (;a = 1,2,3) in Vj^ given by (3,5.47) can be written in terms
of (X ,^X ,^X )^ in the form (4 .3 .4).
From (4.3,1) and (4.3.5) we can deduce the coordinate transform 
mat ion between the (r,<5f>) system and the (x,y) system, The centre of 
the system (r,0) is  (0 ,0 ,1//C K )and (p is  measured in an anti-clockwise 
direction from OX^ , If wè replace by ( ^  " 9^  ) in (4 .3 .5 ), then (^= 0
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coincide with x = 0 (Fig, (3 .3 )), Tlie 
coordinate transformation between the 
two systems ( in this new position) is
X = (E//CK) ArgchCch^/^ r -» sh^/Cx r cos^ÿ)^'^^,
y a C l//^ ) ArgthCth/^ r cos *
where E = 1 i f  [0, TT) and £= -i i f  •0^[O,7r)« Since the coordinate 
system (x,y) is  global, the above coordinate transformation is  1-1 in 
the domain of the chart (r,^). The inverse transformation is  given by
r = (1 //^ ^  ArgshCsh^/^ x + ch^ /%% x sh /^CK y)^^^,
tan a t h / ^  X sh/”-K y ,
where ^elO ,Ç] i f  (x^0,y;^0), i f  (x> 0 ,y ^ 0 ), i f
5ir(x4 0,y< 0) and çie[“^ ,27r) i f  (x;^0,y<0)
The hyperbolic plane V  ^ as the unit pseudo-sphere in M 
can be represented by the following equations:
= ti/2y^5CCr^)^+(r^)^-i),
X^  = a/2y^)((y^)^+(y^5^+l).
Here the coordinates (x,y) which were used in %7 in the la st chapter are 
denoted by (y^,y^), I t  can be verified  that in terms of (X^,X^,X^);
the quantum momentum operators given by (3,7,3) and (3,7,4) take the forms
§(3.1,2) CC^  Embedded in E .^
Consider an one-parameter family 
3of spheres in E with a common centre 
(0,0,0) and radii P, Let (x,y) be a
Fig. (3.4)
..•■a^A-ÿ -iii".:.- A.: \ V * A & îS;,k:
: Y '* " ' ’ - Y"'":'" ”■ ' a-";'.;-:-'. yf: 'V. ■ , '■ ' <■u , ,  ' .  ^ . . . . .
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geodesic coordinate system in some member of this family say in the 
sphere whose curvature is  K. In terms of the normal coordinate system 
Cf,x,y) in 135], the metric form of E^  is
ds  ^ =» df^ - tP^ KCdx^  + cos^/iTX dy^l. 0 ,3 .7 1
' ' a ; 2 3A possible coordinate transformation between CP,.x,yl and QC ,X ). is
X^  R P cos/IK X sin/% y,
X^  q P sin/%jc , C4,3j8),
X^  q f cos/% X cos/% Y'f
Let be a CC^  with curvature K, Setting f  q 1//% in C4.3.7] 
we recover the metric form of in the geodesic coordinate system 
(x,y). Parametrically, may be represented by (4,3,81 through setting
f"- v /K
can also be represented by
X^  «(1//%) sin/% r cos (j)f 
q Cl//%3 sin/% r sin ,
X^  q (1//%) cos/% r ,
where (r,J&) is  a geodesic polar coordinate system in ,
It can be shown that the set of momenta in Vj^  expressed in terms 
of Cx,y) or Cx,^) §(5,4,4-)] can be written in terms, of QC^ ,X^ ,X^ 1
as
The Hamiltonian in Vj^  in terms of (X ,^X ,^X )^ is
"  “  &  "^12 ^
%where jO is  the square of the total angular momentum operator in •
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§(3,2) The Ihree-Dimensional Case,
Let (x,f ,$)  be a geodesic polar coordinate system in V ,^ where
3 \  '  •Vj, is  a CC , I f  K>0, then i t  is  clear that the equations
n (1//K) sin/K r sina cos<J> ,
X^  q (1//%) sin/K r sinO sin^ , 
3
X^  " (1//K) cos/% r
3 _  _  (4.3.10)X »(1//K) sin/K r cos© ,
= ClZ/Oc) ch/CK r
Routine calculations show that the momenta and in :CC given by 
(3,6,35) can be written in terms of the coordinate system QC^ ^X^ ,X^ ,X^ ) 
in i f  K>0, i f  K<0) as
^  , A  . A
= *^ 23 ' ” 2 = •^ 31 • “ 3 = ^ 2
« 1  = / K « C i 4  .  « 2  = / ^ * ^ 2 4  '  ^ 3  ° / ^ ‘ ^ 3 4  K > 0 '  ( 4 . 3 . 1 2 )
» /ric  Bj ,  = /T k , Nj =AK  Bj  K < 0 ,
form a parametric representation of Vj. as a 3-sphere in E . I f  K<0, 
then may be represented as the upper branch of a 3-pseudo-sphere 
in by
X^  q (1//%%) sh/CK r sin© cos^ ,
X^ = (1//Ck) sh/CK r sin© sin^ , J
3 ^  f— C 4.3 ,l l)  IX »(1//CK) sh/CK r cos© , ‘ J
; i j  V*..'. L •«s'-'.-'A-'Aj-y ...... •
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§4. Dirac Theory on Systems under Constraints,
NIt has been demonstrated that spaces of constant curvature CC 
may be regarded as hypersurfaces in a higher dimensional f la t  space
The question naturally arises as to whether the problem of quanti-
N N+1zation in CC may be described as the quantization in P under
geometric constraints. The best known quantization scheme dealing with
constraints is  perhaps the theory of Dirac, Consider a c lassica l system
i  *idescribed by the Lagrangian çjC (X ,X ), The Hamiltonian is
“ QL.B,) = - X ,  (4.4.1)
where p. . Now i f  p. so defined turn out not to be independent,
i , e ,  p  ^ sa tisfy  some equations
=0 (r=l, . . .  ,m)‘, (4.4.2)
then the system, is  said to be under constraints. The equations of motion 
are obtained through the variation of the Hamiltonian subject to thei
constraints = 0; they are
= I f ;  • v t  •
an 3%? C4,4.3)
p .  a    r  -  U
where u  ^ are unknown coeffic ien ts. The quantity
Hj, =* H + u^ ( 4 ,4 ,4 )
is  called the to ta l Hamiltonian, For the system to be consistent
dynamically, i . e .  ^  remain zero a ll the time we must have
d(p /^dt = { = {ÿ ^ ,H }+  0, ( 4 ,4 ,5 )
These above consistency requirements may impose some conditions on u^,
or may lead to further conditions like ( 4 ,4 ,2 ) .  We ca ll these conditions, 
(X ,£,)®0, secondary constraints. Dirac devides the constraints into  
f ir s t  and second class. A constraint ( primary or secondary) is  f ir s t
• -J.'''--   ^ ■____ i:______ J__ ^
(1) go over to operators X ;,p  ^ with their commutation relationso i
corresponding to Dirac brackets,
\(2) second class constraints may be regarded simply as operator 
equations
Xs& 'â) = 0. (4,4.8)
(3) f ir s t  class constraints are treated as conditions acting on vectors
' t
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class i f  it s  Poisson brackets with a ll  other constraints vanish, A
A constraint is  second class i f  i t  is  not f ir s t  class. Let *
%s denote f ir s t  and second class constraints respectively.
Observe that a constraint expression, say Qt,g,)'=0, cannot be put 
to zero before a Poisson bracket is  calculated^ that i s ,  a constraint 
cannot be regarded simply as an id en tity  which may be put to zero 
whenever we like i t .  But i f  we replace the usual Poisson brackets by a 
new kind of brackets ( to be called Dirac bracket )[47] then two 
major results emerge :
(1) Equations of motion remain formally the same as before, i , e ,
df(X^,E;/dt = , (4,4.6)
(2) Dirac bracket of any function fQ ,^p,) and any second class 
constraint vanishes, i , e . ,
.  0 (V )^). (4.4,7)
Thus a ll second class constraint expressions % (>^ ,p,) may be put to zero. s — ■ ■
at w ill before or after a Dirac bracket calculation. Hence the existence 
of second class constraints t e l l  us the existence of redundant variables 
which may be eliminated with the help of %^(^,£)=0, In other words any 
system containing redundant variables w ill have second class constraints.




I 0 ( 4 ,4 ,9 )
and o n ly  th e se  v e c to r s  ( > s a t i s f y i n g  th e se  c o n d it io n s  may be regarded  |
as p h y s ic a l  s t a t e  v e c to r s .
The above scheme was s e t  up p r im a r ily  fo r  th e  q u a n tiz a tio n  o f  
f i e l d s ,  n o ta b ly  th e  e le c r o m a g n e tic  f i e l d  in  L orentz guage and 
E in s t e in ’ s g e n era l r e l a t i v i t y .  I t  i s  pragm atic and m a th e m a tic a lly  n o t  
r ig o r o u s .
Let us now retu rn  , to  our o r ig in a l  theme to  se e  i f  D ir a c ’ s 
scheme i s  applicable^  t o  our ca se  o f  geom etr ic  c o n s tr a in t s ,
C onsider th e  h y p e r b o lic  p la n e  V  ^ embedded as th e  su r fa c e
3in  M , The fr e e  q u an ta l m otion in  V  ^ i s  determ ined by  th e  H am iltonian
H = -C * ^ /2 m ) . ( 4 .4 .1 1 )
Hie op era tor  V h ere  i s  th e  L ap lacian  in  V  ^ , I f  D ir a c ’ s scheme does 
work when the m otion i s  su b je c te d  t o  a geom etr ic  c o n s tr a in t ,  Then i t  I
3sh ou ld  be p o s s ib le  to  v iew  the f r e e  m otion in  V _ aa a m otion  in M—A
d e sc r ib e d  by a s u i t a b le  L agrangian , M oreover, when D ir a c ’ s  scheme i s  'Î
a p p lie d , we sh ou ld  be ab le  to  r e c o v e r  th e  g eo m e tr ic a l c o n s tr a in t  
in v o lv e d  and th e  c o r r e c t  H am iltonian ( 4 , 4 , i l ) ,
The c l a s s i c a l  m otion in  V  ^ can be d e sc r ib e d  w ith o u t in c o n s is t e n c y  
by the Lagrangian
<£= S oc^ )^ j 0(^ )?^ [i+ (X^ )^ ] (X^)^-2xVPP}/’[i+ K^ )^ + (x^ )^ ]
;  I  . (  X ^ - / l+  (X^)^+ (X^)^; ( 4 . 4 , 1 2 )
T his Lagrangian g iv e s  r i s e  to  th e  prim ary c o n s tr a in t
E Pg q 0 ,  (^ ,4 ; 13)
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Tliiis tîie total Hamiltonian is
Hj, = |{ [ l+ (X b ^ ]  Pj + [l+ (X ^f] Pg + 2xV pjP2}  
+ i  ( X ^ - / l V o c b W ^ ) .  u P3 . (4.4.14)
= X^-/l+0b^+(X^)^ = 0.
where u is  an unknown coeffic ien ts The consistency condition 
leads to the secondary constraint
(4.4.15)
The constraints x^=0 (s= l,2) are second class since -1.
( u appears in (4,4.14) as a m ultiplicative factor of the second class
constraint Xj=>0, Since is  to be put to zero, the calculation of u
is  not necessary ), In order to find Dirac bracket
1 1^ *^ 2)0 ^ss'i^s''*^ 2  ^ ’ (4,5,16)
where the matrix ( c^^/ ) is  defined by {Xg/ ^
f ir s t  the matrix
=0
{ X, j Xj{ 1 '  0 -  1
^ {x.%) X>f] 1 0
The matrix C c^g/ ) is  given by
Therefore Dirac bracket has • the form
{f 1 >f2^D” ^^ 1 *^ 2^  ^^ 1 *^1^^^2 *^ 2^  ^^^1 *^ 2^  *
XThe Dirac brackets between the variables X ,p  ^ are 
{x^,X^}d = {Pi^Pjlp = 0 ( i j = l ,2 ,3 )
{x^>Pj}d = Sj (i,jq l> 2 ), . (4,4.17)






Having determind the second class constraints and found the Dirac 
brackets between the variables we move over to quantum the<
arranging these variables into operators satisfying
X .^./l+CX )^^+CX )^  ^ = 0 , pg = Ô ; (4.4.18a)
, [x \x h D  = [Pi.PjJo = Ô
j (i ,3 = 1,2) . - (4.4.18b)
L [xi,P j]o  .  ih&i
Here [ , ]p is  the commutator corresponding to [  , }^, Now we represent
A 4 2the operators X (i= l,2 ) by the m ultiplication operators X , and the 
operators p^  (i= l,2 ) by the d ifferentia l operators "ih<Y@X^ , These 
operators, of course, act on (V ^), To quantize the c lassica l 
Hamiltonian, we write H in the form H= ^Cl//g)p^/g g^^pj and then .
i  Areplace X ,p. by X and p^. The result is
/ X X 3  4 - -a / X X 3  .1
' /{*h 'P 7ùëP - ■’ ' ’ ■
which is  identical with (4 ,4 ,11),
3We note that we could have eliminated X and p  ^ by the help of 
(4,4,13) and (4,4,15) immediately after finding out that are second 
class. Then we could have defined new^  Poisson bracket in terms of the 
remaining physically sign ificant variables X ,p  ^ ( i= lf2 ) , In-other
3 ■words, we just despense with the redundant variables X , pg 
and work only with the rest of variables, This new Poisson bracket 
coincides with Dirac bracket for the physically sign ificant variables 
X^.Pi (1=1,2).
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Dirac’s scheme can be applied to any well-behaved hyper-
Nsurface ( not necessarily of constant curvature ) in F , Also, i t  
is  applicable to cases in which more than one geometrical constraint 
are involved. The applicability of Dirac’s scheme to V  ^ and to the 
other cases indicated to  in th is paragraph constitutes a verification  
of Dirac’s "non-rigorous" rules,
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GENERAL REMARKS
We h ave  c o n f in e d  our c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  in  t h i s  t h e s i s  to
Riem annian m a n i f o ld s .  I t  i s  e a s y ,  h ow ever ,  to  show t h a t  m ost o f
our r e s u l t s  can fo r m a l ly  b e  e x te n d e d  t o  m a n ifo ld s  w i t h  i n d e f i n i t e  
m e t r i c s .  Examples o f  su ch  a r e  th e  de S i t t e r  s p a c e s .  T hese  a r e  
4 - d im e n s io n a l  s p a c e s  o f  c o n s t a n t  c u r v a tu r e  K b u t  o f  i n d e f i n i t e  
m e t r i c  ds^ = (dx^dx^ -  dx^d x^)/Cl + ^  (x^x^ -  x^ x ^ )]^  ( i  =1,2,3) [ 4 8 ] ,
The i n f i n i t e s i m a l  g e n e r a to r s  o f  th e  de S i t t e r  groups ( t h e
i n f i n i t e s i m a l  m o t io n s  o f  th e  de S i t t e r  s p a c e s )  a r e  e a s i l y  d ed uced .
T hese  te n d  to  th e  g e n e r a t o r s  o f  th e  P o in c a r e  group i n  th e  l i m i t  K 0 ,
The form al v a l i d i t y  o f  most o f  our r e s u l t s  f o r  th e  de S i t t e r  s p a c e s
s u g g e s t s  t h a t  i t  m ig h t  be  p o s s i b l e  to  m od ify  and e x te n d  our tr e a tm e n t
to  t a c k l e  th e  problem , o f  q u a n t i z a t i o n  i n  th e  de S i t t e r  c o s m o lo g ic a l
m odels  o f  th e  u n i v e r s e .
A nother  problem  t o  p u rsu e  i s  th e  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  th e  s p e c t r a l
N . . 'f u n c t io n s  o f  p h y s i c a l  o b s e r v a b le s  i n  CC . T hese  p r o v id e  th e  d i r e c t
l i n k  b e tw een  th e  th e o r y  and e x p e r im e n t a l ly  m ea su ra b le  q u a n t i t i e s  such  
as e x p e c t a t i o n  v a lu e s  and p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  o f  p h y s i c a l  
o b s e r v a b l e s .
F i n a l l y ,  we w ould  l i k e  t o  draw th e  r e a d e r ’ s a t t e n t i o n  to  
some u s e f u l  p apers  w h ich  d e a l  w i t h  q u a n t i z a t i o n  i n  R iem annian mani­
f o l d s  or  w i t h  r e l a t e d  a s p e c t s .  T hese  a r e  r e f e r e n c e s  [ 4 9 - 5 7 ] .
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